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· FOREWORD 

In this Data Paper, Professor Hauck and her associates 
continue their analysis and reporting of the field research .. 
i�to conditions of health, sanitation, nutritional status,·and 

• · · 1954. ·die•t" carr·i·ed· out· iJJ Thailantt ··dur±rrg"·l!}52, 195·3·, antt· · ·
· Resea:rch· ·operat- were.. · ·on·ce·ntr--at-ed- · ·among .. the 300· · ion� · c households 
of the village· of Ban·g ·Cha·n·, wh·o-se p·opu·1a·t .. · · · 1,700 · --ion of- ·abuut 
was made up pr..imarily of· ric•e· farming· ·f·ami•lies·. · Thi.s· community
lies in the central plain of Thailand s·ome twenty· roachni·les 
northeast of the capital, Bangkok, whose proximity provid·es
major and continuing stimuli to cultural change. Investigation
of the processes involved in changing cultural behavior in rural 
Thailand is the primary objective of this and other field research 
conducted under the .auspices of the Cornell Thailand Project. 

Reference to earlier reports by Professor Hauck and her 
associates and to other materials providingh·hgeneral background 
information for this study will be found in the bibliographyh· 
included in this interim report. Dr. Hauck, who is Professor 
of Food and Nutrition in the New York-State College of Homeh. 
Economics, Cornellh.University, designed and supervised the 
research on basic problems of health· in Bang Chan reported on 
in this and in the other studies citedo Of the other contri
buto�s to this .present report, Dr. Anusith, who has· been working
in the Medicalh.School of Tulane University, is associated with· 
the School of Public Health in Bangkok, and Dr. Saovanee, having 
completed her doctoral work in nu·trition at Harvard University,
has returned to Thailand t� join the faculty in home economics 
at Kasetsart University. The Cornell Thailand Project is. . much 
indebted to these scholars and to other That and American colla
borators who have contributed so much to the _h of Bang Chan.studies 

Lauriston· Sharp, Director 
Cornell Th.ailand Project 

Ithaca, New York 
November, 1959 
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SUMMARY 
a I 

In·formation on heal th, care, and diet of. mother,s and small 
children .oin Bang Chan, Thailand, was obtained primarily, by inter'.

·view,·oalthough some direct observations were · made. In general,
three areas of inqu·iry were included in this study: · 1) clinical 
history, especially such information as might have a .bearing o ·n 
the nutrition and health of the child, · at ·various2) food. i.nt·ake·
periods� and 3) cultural c·ustoms and. ideas of· interest in rela; ·
tion· ·the Thailando . ·to Cornello Project.·· 

. 
· In.· all, 66 mothers of young. childr·en were int·erviewed.. 

Information on diet during pregnancy, postpartum, and lactation . .was obtatned from women who ·weX"e either in· the stage under d·iscus·;... 
s io• ·  'n ·or \\ad only recently passed through 1 t. ·· · . · - · · · 

· T1ie· description of child feeding practices ;is based ·-on· 
recbrds obtained conc·erning 57 children from birth to two years' · 

·of age, a majority of whom were visited from 5 to 7 times • 

and weight is based Information• on growth in height ·o · on .
observations made on 11· children, most of whomo·owere weighedo· and 
measured a: or 7 times. Observations were ·made for, 30 of these 
children both before and after weaningoo · · 

During pregnancy: most women in Bang Chan conti. tooeat•· nued · 
A few . foods,·as usual. expressedo. cr-avings for certain . and a 

minority ta.ought some kinds of food should not be eaten during 
pregnancy. 

During the postpartum r ·est period most -women ate a very·
restricted diet.· Rice and: fi,;;h, with sa.lt � were : the foods consid
ered by all informants to be·appropriate for thiso· period.

' ' . 

As a rule, diet during lactation, after the mother resumed 
her usual work, was the customary family diet.o. A minority of 
informants mentioned foods which should not be eaten by a nursing 
mother. 

Evidence of the need to improve diets in this region was 
provided by the occasional occurrence of beriberi or the history
of beriberi among mothers as well as by ·omedical inspection and 
family dietary studies. 

Breast feeding was the rule in Bang Chan. For a majority 
of infants observed, breast feeding was continued into the second 
year,.and some were breast fed for more than two yearsoo Few 
received animal milk after weaning. 

1 
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A small, rather -fl11vo1•less ·1Janana··-was- .. •g1ven · to you.ng babies, .·some t-tmes·· before·-·tl1ey · were...oput--to ..-·the--·breast·. Th-ts- typ-e·. of·
·banana and ·soupy r'i·ce·, were· ·the.. on·ly supplementary ·foods given
before 6 montl1s uf· 'Kg&. ProTe1:no·--r1:'C1r foods:, ·cbi:rlly "fiS'Jl ·•and 

·generally • · amoun1ts ... dw-·t·ngegg, were intraduced· in�·small .. �e second 
ha·lf ·o-f-· the· -f-irst· ·year� ·Few· "iufants were given· vt:Jgetab-l«9s 
--before ·one ye·ar U"f a-ge, an·d· ·e-ven···tten· ·none· had .. t1rem· da·t·l·y. At 

o-f··a-ge,·- h'1'1.dr·e-n be·en·given a,-een·two· yea.rs· ' so111e ·c· - -had not·-yet· · · · 
vegetab'l·es. Late- intruduc-t'ion· · ·o--f·· �agetablBS-· tnto-tlm mr1·1d--1 

�·
die-t may --be due to the ·fact that ·vegeta1>l·es · · we-re --·of'ten ·prepa·:red . 
as hot curries which were considered unsuitable for young children. 

A child was usually allowed foods commonly eaten by adults 
by the time he was weaned, although a few informants specified
that the child could have anything but "hot tasting'' foods, i.e. 
foods containing chili. A minority of informants mentioned 
other foods as not good for younger babies. 

Except for dietary restrictions while the mother was lying
by the fire, postpartum, no well established dietary taboos 
connected with the feeding of mothers or babies were encountered. 
The concept that a good choice of food is important to the health 
of both mother and child seemed to be entirely lacking. 

Many of the young children in Bang Chan failed to gain, or 
even lost, weight in the intervals betwee.n observations. Almost 
all infants appeared to gain steadily up to 6 aonths of age, 
but stationary weight or weight loss for periods of from 1 to 7 
months was observed in most children at some time. These periods 
were noted more frequently among children from 2 to 3 years old 
than among younger ones. Such experiences were not more common 
after weaning than at other times, but the cause or causes of 
growth failure could not be determined from the information 
available. 

Some approaches to improvement in the diet of Thai mothers 
and children are suggested. Improvement in ..the diets of mothers 
and small children would probably parallel any improvement in.
the general family dietary, since food is prepared a,t one time 
for all members of the familyoo 
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INTRODUCTION . 

..h • 

lIn · · · � . · ·
I 

' ·
• 

Bang ch-an,the ·study ·o:t·food:. .·tnlb·its· antt- · ·he altl ·iu · · · 
nd, · cn± · ·--the'. " -Ouus. f.h·Thail•a· mothers·....and· smal·l · · ·ldren,�wereh-- ' 'f ·.-·o- · specialh. · 1 . in·--th-ese~

the.ir own sake,• but 'because in an a:rea where frank dEi3ficiency
disease was not common, inadequacies in-· the diet might be 
reflected in theh. cc;,ndi tion of these vulnerable groups to a .· 

attention. w·e ·wer,e· ·· ·11tehrested . • ·:groups .. -not ·only . for . 

.
greater extent than in the general population� Food habits in 
this riceh·hproducing village have been described {�uck,h.hSudsaneh, 
and Hanks, 1958; Hauck and Hanks, 1959) and infc;,rmation has 
been presented on nutrient intakes of 11 families (Hauck�
Sudsaneh, and Hanks, 1958; Hauck and Sudsaneh, 1959). 

In the present paper, general procedures are gescribed
first, followed by sections Qn 1) heal th ,an� _care of mothers. 
and 2) of inf.ants, 3) diet of mothers during pregnancy, pos.t
partum, and lactation, 4) feeding -of infantsh-and smallh·hchildren,
and 5) growth in height and weight of .infants and small children 
in Bang ·Chan. 

. PROCEDURES 

Some of the .information presented herein was ,obtain.ad by 
direct observation, but much of it resulted from interviews,
usually with the mother. One of O\ll'.' first .tasks, therefore, 
was to develop appropriate schedules for such interviews .h. 

Schedules for Inter.views. 

During the early weeks of getting acquainted in the commun
ity, weh·hhad preliminary unstructuredh.interviews with a number of 
pregnant women a�d. mothers of young babieso Freq:uentlyh.hthe 
child�s father,h • grandparenth11 or other fa�ily member would beh. 
present. Informants wer.e encouraged to di��s infant feeding, 
common customs associated with ch· and subjectsildbirthh11 • other 
of interest to the research group o Fr·om the information so 
obtained and from conversations with workers at the Mother and 
Child .Health Center in Bangkok, t:wo schedules were dr�wn up o:
In general, both schedules included thre�hareas of inquiry: 1)
clinical history, . such inf.c;>rma tionh. as. might have a .especially
bearing on the nutrition and- health of the child, 2) food intake 
at various periods, and 3) cultural customsh.and ideas of interest.
in relation to the Co�nell Thailand Project; In this category 
some items were included because of their interest from the stand
point of an. anthrol)ological study ratherh·hthan because of any 
assumed relation to nutrition or healthho 
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One schedule was designed to obtain information about the 
mother before and afte• the birth of a given child (Appendix 
p. 53) and the other fer information pertinent to the nutrition 
and health of the child from birth onward (Appendix p. 56) o 

Clinical history and food intake were included on both schedules. 
Spaces were allowed to record height and weight of infants and 
young children at each visit o .: Questions ·about· cultural customs 
wer�. included on both schedules 9 but most such·· information is 
repo;:-.ted:.- • elsewhere (Hanks, 1959) o · Descriptions of procedures·. . 
used in the interviews and observationsh.are included in the 
Appendix (p. 58)h0 

Subjects. 

At the beginning of the study we located as many households 
as possible in which there were pregnant women or young babies. 
The question, "What families in Bang Chan have young babies or 
are expecting babies?'�, .. was asked of the headman of each hamlet,
of groups in a village store, and of families where we visited. 
We were able to follow up most of the leads obtainedhin this way..If possible the mother was visited sometime before the baby was 
born; soon after the birth (i o e. within a few days); and then 
when the infant was 1 month of age, 3 months of age, and at 3-
month intervals thereafterho If the first interview occurred 
after the baby was born, the mother was asked about her diet 
during the pregnancy, the occurrences at the infant's birth,

·•�d his food intake up to the time of the first interviewo 

In all, 66 mothers of young children were interviewedho The 
first interview with 17 mothers was held duringh·hpregnancy; 34 
others had infants less than one year old when first seenhp and 
for 15 the youngest child was over one year of ageho For various 
reasons, such as death of the infant, removal from ·the village, 
or failure to find mother and infant at home, complete records 
were not obtained in all instances. Moreover, after some exper
ience we limited questions concerning pregnancy and postpartum 
care to women interviewed at these times or to women whose 
infants were under one year of ageho The descriptions of diet 
during pregnancy, postpartum, and lactation are based on inter
views with from 30 to 50 informantsho 

In order to obtain more infa.rmation, particularly about 
infants going through the weaning period, older babies in the 
same households, or in the neighborhood of the households with 
young infants, were weighed and measured and their food intakes 
recorded. For these additional children the 3�rnonth interval 
was usually followed, but they were not necessarily visited at 
the ages of 6, 9, 12 months, etco 

The description of child feeding practices is .based on 
records concerning 57 children from birth to two years of age, 
a majority of whom were visited from 5 to 7 timesho 
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Information on· gr·owth in heigh·t an·d· we·ight· ·· -1� · -b��d on obser
vations·h· o·f 71 ··cht·ldren·, 111ost -of · ·whom were weighed ·and ·measured 6·
or 7 timesh. For 30 of these children, observations were made 
both before and after weaning�• 

. .  
HEALTH AND GENERAL CARE OF MOTHERSh, 

Information obtained on menstr�al history: of girls and 
women in Bang Chan has been reported previously (Hauck, 1956). 
The median and modal reported age at menarche wa� 15 years with 
a range fromh-13 tp 19 years. 

Most married women in Bang Chan had children; and of 438 
pregnancies reported by 84· mothers,.·over 90 per cent ree;ul ted 
in live births (Hauck, 1956). 

Clinical History and Complaints During- Pregnancy. 
. . 

Most of the women interviewed reported no history of disease 
which might affect, or be affected by, nutritional statush. 

Four women had a history of beriberi; 3, a history of 
malaria; and one had active tuberculosis. pf which she later died. 
In relation to the current pregnancy, 6 women had minor complaints
such as nausea in earlyh.pregnancy, faintness, and leg o_r_amps.
The physician considered these as probably physiological. Of 
the 4 women with more serious complai·nts·, o_n.e who saidh. she had 
pain in the abdomen and legs and dif ficu. ·y in walking. hadl t .
manifest beriberi when seen a few days after deliveryho 

Delivery and Care of Mothers After 
. ' 

Childbirtho 

Information was obta. from 49 mothers concerningi:ned 
delivery and care afterh· childbirth-� . For 43 of these women,
ages reported were as fQllows� 

R _eported Age. Numberh·of ·hMothers 
(years) 

20 or under 7 
21-25 11 
26-30 12 
31-35 6 

36-40 6·.over 41 1 

The mothers interviewed· ha·d · borne from · 1 to· 12 ·children. 
For 8 of them, this was the first child; but 25, a majority, 
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had 2 to 4 childrenh. In each- caseh9 the information obtained 
related to the most· recent ·d·e·ltvery. 

Deliveryh. - In Bang Chan delivery usually took place a� 
homeh. Pour of the mothers we interviewed went to the home Of a 
relative or relative-in-law. In two of these instances the ., · 
relative was also the midwife; in the others the mother wash· 
apparently seeking a place where she couldh. be more sat!isfactorily
looked after than at home. 

Three women went to the Health Center at llinburi, about 3 
miles from the center of the Bang Chan community, to have their 
babiesh. Two of these mothers expected to be delivered at home 
but were taken to the Health Center when labor proved long.
All 3 returned home either on the day of delivery or the next 
d'a.y and lay· by the fireh. Two others, both school teachers,
told us in advance that· they expected or hoped to go to the 
Health Center, but when labor began they were unable to do so 
because their babies came so quicklyho Aside from the 3 who went 
to the Minburi Health Center, only one of those interviewed went 
outside the community to have her baby. Informants usually
considered the delivery uncomplicated; although, as noted, some 
labors were long. · 

Traditional midwives, who w�re not professionally trained 
but had ,learned from other tradit ·ional midwives before themh9
attended most of the mothers., One woman who was alone delivered 
the baby herself, one said sheh·hhad no midwi�e but did not specify
other help, and 2 had the help of woaen who did not ordinarily 
,pra· ictice midwifery. The 3 women who. were delivered at the
lleatth Center had professionally traiDed helpho Obstetrics as 
:Pracxiced in Bang Chan has been described by Hanks (1959)0 

. 
Care of Mother During Postpartu■ Rest Periodho - Traditional 

behavior dur.ing the postpartum rest period has been described 
by Hanks (1959). 

Lying by the fire. - The ancient custom of (2)juu (l)faj1 

(literally to be-by the fire) after childbirth was still.
ohaerved by most women in Bang Chan. Thehchief difference 
be,tween the practice as we observed it and as it was described

2in the Bangkok Calendar for 1865 wash- in the length of the 
·period. In former times this wasnas · ·much as a month after the .birth of the first child, with shorter periods for successiveh-· 

1 . See Appendix, p. 51 for glossary of Thai terms.. 

2. The unsigned article :entitled "Siamese Obstetrics" was 
presumably written by the Rev o Dan Beach Bradley,. _Mho D a 
Protestant missionary who compil�d the Calendaro 

o, 
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births, until with the seventh child it might. be dispensed with 
al t.ogether without harm. In· Bang Chan . women who observed (2) juu 
(l)faj rested for an odd number of days,· from 5 · to 15 in this 
series. Seven or 9 days was most common. An odd number of da:ys 
wash·hconsidered good; an· even number, bad. A wood fire was custom
ary,_ ; al though in· 2 insta·nces a charcoal brazierh· was used. One 
woman lay near a- charcoal brazier and used a hot ashes chamberh1 

also. With one exception- (a non-Thai), even those who did not 
lie by the fire, but who used the hot ashes-chamber, rested an 
odd number of days. 

The traditional ·hi<Jeas on which the custom of lying by··hthe 
fire was based were described in the Bangkok Calendar (Bradley,
1865): 

"The Siamese theory-in -regard to the. part; which 
external and internal fire plays in ·the functions of 
life and health, is made to -work powerfully in these 
circumstances. It teaches thath·htbere is, at such 
times, a dimunution Of heat in the body, and conse
quent liability to stagnation of the blood, which if 
not guarded against by fire, ·will leave the uterus 
flabby and enlarged, bad humors in the circulation, a 
consequent we-k state of the stomach, resulting in the 
secretion of too little milk, and that of a bad qual
ity for the child, all of. ·hwhich wil'l be likely to be 
followed by a host of other fearful maladie_s. -to both 
mother and child." 

The author, .however, attributed deficiViency in milk produc-
tiori to the practice of lying -by the •fire: 

"Nowh.it is very remarkable that these last sequences�
wh.ich are quarded against at so· much expense of ease 
and comfort. :byh· the custom, - are postively and directly · 
brought about by following it.· The· mothers have ·but 
little milk for their babes during the month, and that 
of a poor quality. Consequently the attendant nurses 
pave to feed them from the hour of their birth with 
honey, rice-watei;-, and the pulp of soft bananas. This·
is their almost entire living for. the· first two. or· -;;�·- · 
three days, and a large portion of it during the first 
month." 

Of the 5 women we interviewed who did not ·. lie by the fire,
3 used a hot ashes chamber regularly throughout the postpartum 
rest period, one used it occasionally, and one used both the 
hot ashes chamber and a hot water bottle o This 1.atter woman.. 

1. A small metal box in which sticks,of fuel were burned. -The 
box was wrapped in cloth and placed on the mother's abdomen. 
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had lived outside· -the village_ amt· . r·eturned ·to the home Of her '
· ·f-or

who were delivered by the same midwif·e o-bs-erved (2)j·uu (l)faj. · · 
Two of these 5 women- who, by using. a hot ashe·s· chamb·er, ventured 
to take a step away from the· tradi<>n·al -practic� were no·n-Thai 
(Chinese and Mon). Another, a woman aged 40, ·was having her 
12th child. When we interviewedo· -this woman during pregnancy 
she said she expected to lie by the fire, but when we visited 
her after the baby was born she was using a hot ashes chamber. 
Th·e wife of one of the school teachers, who had observed the · 
traditional (2)juu (l)faj with her first 5 children, said she 
found "the new way" more convenient; but by using it she had 
incurred the displeasure of some of the olc:ler women,· especially
her grandmother. 

mother, a ·traditional mi:dwi-fe, · delivery. Ei·ght·•ot'her· women 

Activity and bathing. - Activity appeared to be rather 
limited during the postpartum period, but the .respondents said 
they could move about to get someo- things for themselves, to 
eliminate, etc. We saw women sit up on the plank which served 
as bed to nurse the baby, change the cloth� under it, and help 
to weigh and measure it (i.e. to assist us). Because of the 
warmth of the fire, and to avoid the smoke, the women turned 
from side to side frequently. 

Bathing was customary- during the postpartum rest period.
For the first three days this was.one of the midwifeo9 s respon
sibilities in care of the mother (Hanks, 1959)o0 . 

Medications;. - �he 46 women who told us about medications 
used after ch. had total of 63 medici,nes; i o e. 9 manyildbirth a 
used more than one kindoo With one_ excepti<>n these were taken 
in'ternally, and all preparations taken internally were mixed 
with alcoholic liquor (28', alcohol). Of the medications used,
only one was prescribed from the Health Center, 4 were home 
remedies, and the remainder commercial preparations.l Two 
popular brands, snake brand and (l)jaa (l)dauaung, accountedo.
for 60 per cent of the total. 

Milk stimulation. - As already noted; lying by the fire 
was thought to be favo:rable to milk secretio.n • .; _On� woman 
co111111ented that, since she was not a. good milk producer, she 
must lie by the fire more than 7 days. Six women spoke of the 
bot water which they dr.aak ,during the po�tllaJ:tu111 rest periQd. . . 
as.- good for milk productionoo A large maje>.i:'ity of the women 
mentioned taking (l)kaeaeng (l)liang, a broth made with dried 

J1. According to the label, some of these were supposed to be 
useful for menstrual and other complaintso9 as well as for child
birth. Some were even recommended for treatment of various 
disorders in men as well as women. 
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fish and · , when- ·a·sked if t-bey· ·d·id anything -to· st·imulate 
mil·k s·ecreti.on •. · Other ·nprep�ar·at-"i·ons, · eu·cn .menti:OIJed· onue or twice, 
wer·e c·obr·a curr·y, . fried· (3·)ftµj· · (1)·c·ha·a·j· f l·pwer·,·. pork soup- with 

vegetable·s· ·

(3)kll;j (l)c·ha·a·j le·a·ves, dri·ed ·p·ea·s ·a·n·d· peppe·rs c·ooked in palm 
sugar.hsyrup. Some of the medications used were reputed to stim
ulate milk flowh. Three women spoke of_ peacock brand medicine 
and one of a Chinese medicine in this conn�ctionho With respect
to the Chinese medicine, another informant said she took it nt•o 

0remove the serum which interferes with milkh_secretion.h One 
midwife put herbs on her daughter ts breast and expressed andh. 
discarded the '0early milk�' which wash. considered bad for the- baby o 
No association appeared to be made between putting the baby to 
the breast and stimulation of milk flow. 

. . 

Drinking water. - Information concerning sources of drinking 
water used by the mothers was obtained from 46 mothers of young
babies. Of these, 20 used canal water, 23 rain water, and 3 
used either one. In general; there was a relation-between season 
and source . of water used o -·Most of .the moth�s. whose babies were 
born between March and October d.rank r_ain .water, whereas .. from 
November to February a majority drank canal water .h· Some families 

·had enough water jars to ·preserve rain water for much of the dry 
season, whereas others had few or no jars and; therefore, could 
save only small amounts of rain water on a day-to-day basis. In 
all instances, the waterhp whatever its source, was boiled- for the 
mother during the postpartum rest period. Forty-six women said 
they drank t .he water hot; one said it was warm. One popular 
traditional midwife s-aid,- howeverh9 that if the mother had her 
baby in the hospital, use of bolled wa.ter for drinking and bathing 
was not necessary. 

CONDhITION AND CARE OF BABIES AT BIR�I AND IN EARLY INFANCY 

All information to be reported con9erning condition and 
care of babies at birth and in early infancy relates to infants 
who were under· one year of age when first visited. Thirty
infants were seen when they were under 3 months of age_o 

Condition at Birth. 

The condition of the baby at birth was generally described 
as satisfactory. One infant who died on the third day, before 
we saw the mother, was said�to have eyanosis, failed to cry at 
birth, and needed to be vvhelped.'' for about ..one-half hour afterward. 
Three infants had congenital defects: umbilical hernia, inguinal
hernia on the right side., and. hemangioma on the right groin. 

, \,.. , ·' 

http:s�ecreti.on
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One infant ·had congenital stridor· when· seen by the· 11Jtysiciano1 at·
2 months, but the difficulty in breathing ·had disappeared 
spontaneously before the baby was next visited at 3 1/2 months 
of age. 

Illness in Early Infancyo. 

One infant that died on the fifth day was seen when one 
day old, at which t i me neither mother nor physician made any 
adverse comment on its conditiono. The mother, who was not living
with her husband, returned to her work outside the village a 
week after delivery, and we were unable to talk with her againo. 
So far as we could learn from neighbors, this infant had none 
of the symptoms concerning which we routinely inquired ; namely, 
convulsions, vomiting, diarrhea, or fevero. 

A third infant in this series died when he was nearly 2 
months old. At 13 days of age, when first seen, this infant 
had white patches on his tongue which were diagnosed as monil
iasiso. When the physician saw the child again at 6 weeks of 
age he made no adverse comments on its condition·. · Emotional 
reaction to the infant 's  death was such that we were unable to 
get a clear description of events which led up to it from 
either pa�ents or neighborso.o2 · 

Three infants had skin infections when seen within a few 
days after birtho. The physician commented that skin was more 
susceptible to infection when moist than dry and that the babies 
had become very warm. The weatnher was· hot, and babies were 
buodled up and/or were near the fireo. He gave directions for 
keeping the skin clean and dusting with sulfa powdero. 

No deaths from tetanus occurred in this series, although 
infantile tetanus was prominent among causes of death of infants 
under one month old (Hauck, 1956 ). 

Medicine Given to Babies During the First Few Days of Lifeoo 

On this point, information was obtained concerning 36 of 
40 babies seen before they were 6 months oldo. Thirty of these 
were given medicine, sometimes more than one kind . Most of the 

• 

1 . A physician was present at all interviews with pregnant 
women and mothers with very young infantsoo 

2. Although the mother had children by a ·previous marriage , 
this was the first child of this union, born after the parents 
had lived together for 9 yearso. ·The mother was 41 years old .  
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med icat- ions. were t�ken interna l ly 9 � somet imes being pa inted on 
the tongue with - a feather ; - but - two prepara:t.ions were- appl ied 
over the: abdomen o . Some of the medications _- were de�cribed as 
''stomach · medic ine" or · "to prevent  · f latulence o. ", . Five · different. 
kinds of ,propr ietary medic ine . were • given to 18 infants o In 13 -
instances � the med,icine given was c lear ly homemade and in,c ll.Jded 
as maj or ingredients items such as flattery fru-i. t ,  (�)  luug
( l ) yauau ; cobra oi l ; horseshoe crab ; a nd buffalo skin o The 
nature of the medic ine , whether homemade or propr ietar y ,  was 
not c lear in 8 instances o Usual ly medicine for infants was 
mixed with honey , but in 2 cases , a lcohol ic l iq�or was. used as 

·it customar ily was for the mother o · · ,  · 
· -. 

Six newborn infa nts in this series wEt,re giy�n _ no medic ;ine . 
One of these was born at the Heal th Center o _ One ot the -othe·r 2 
infants del ivered at the Health Center was given homemade medi
cine later , and no  - informa t ion was obtained on the third o Eye 
prophylaxisl was probably routine at the· . Heal th Center , as , in 
2 of the 3 caseij del ivered there , informants knew that drops had 
been put in the infant  9 s · eyes o Tradi t iQna l midwives-, however , 
did nothing of this sort  . 

Water for Drinking and Bathing o 

For the newborn · infant as well as for the ·mother 9 water for 
drinking and bathing was boiled and was usually used while hot , 
.often - being kept warm in a vacuum bot t le: o Eith.e-r . rain wa.ter or 
·cana l · ,  water might be used depending on what was ava·i lable at a 
given season . The water was dribbled from -an adult 0 s fingers · 
into the infant 9 s mout h .  When . the mot her was _n.o lo.nger lying by
the ·f ire , - boi led. water was not- considered essential ,for - the inian-t 0 

Nevertheless ,  over ha lf the infants seen from· this t ime up to 3 
·months . of- age ,were be-ing given boiled water to dri-nk o · After 6 

·mont:hs of age this was rar.e o 

In one instance , during the t ime when a younger s_ibling 
received boiled canal water , a 2 1-month old child was given 
boi•led water a lso o At the t ime of a late;,:- visit both _ of . these 
chi ldren were drinking unboiled cana l water o _ In anottie� case 
a n  orphaned boy 9 s formula wa·s made ·· up ·-w·t·t·h boi. led ·water e a1 though 

•-' 

I o Vaco:inat ion for sma l lpox was the. Q.nly modern preventive 
treatment which we .knew to. be used in .Bang_. Cban, in the _ absence 
of an . epidemic , Since a severe· epidemic of ·, _smallpox with many _ 
dtaths ·ten years �reviously , hea lth officers came- to t he Bang 
Chan elementary school once a .yea-r ·. to _ vacc- ·in.ate·. children an_d ,, 
other resident·s of . the commun ity . .could .  be _ vacc.ina ted . a t  this 
t ime . Four of the young children- whom w:e visit:�d· .p�ri,odica l,ly  _ . 
were vaccinated , - at 4 . months., 8 m�nths � , l � and 2 ; years of : age j 
respect ively . 
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he was given untreated canal water to drinkoo One young mother 
ngave boiled wat·er t-o her 15·-moth old in·fant for a few· days · .

when· the· ba·by had diarrhea·· ·t·bough· on·o· que·stioning· ·she said no · .· 
one had told her to d·o this·� · · (The· fa·ct' tha·t· ·bo·i·led· wa·ter was 
used for newborn infants and their mothers may have suggested 
the procedu.re to her.) Among the infant� who received boiled·
water for a longer time than most, 4 were children of school 
teacherso. 

Early Feeding Practiceso. 

Breast feeding was usual in Bang Chano, but most babies 
were not put to the breast until the second or third day or 
even later (Table 1). 

Table 1. INITIATION OF BREAST FEEDING BY 
THE MOTHER FOR 38 INFANTS IN BANG CHAN . 

Post natal day Number of infants 

1 1 
2 11  
3 22 
4 2 
5 2 

As previously noted, no association was apparently made between 
putting the baby to the breasto:and estabolishing the milk flQw . 

In this series, 9 infants were nursed by a relative or 
neighbor one or more times before the mother ' s  milk supply was. 
established . Five of these infants had breast milk on the first 
day, 2 on the second, and 2 ono_ - the third o Choice of a woman who 
was a good milk producer to give the infant its first milk feeding 
was considered auspiciouso. The procedure was primarily of ritual 
significance. 

·Three infants were giveo·ocow 's milk (diluted , condensed, or 
dried milk) before being put to._ the breast o 

About half the infants received. noo·ofood other than boiled 
water and milk while the mother lay by the fireo. Honey was 
given with boiled water to abo�t one-third of the infants, and 
about one-fourth had crushed ba�ana, sometimes in addition to 
honeyo. When given, these foods_. were started before breast 
feeding was establishedo,. Either raw or baked , a small, rather 
f lavorless variety of banana, (3)kluaj (4)nam- (4)waa, was used. 
We observed a grandmother dipping her fingers into a bowl of 
water, then crushing a bit of banana between them and poking
this into the infant 's moutho. The infant was given as much as 
he would take, usually about half of a banana at one time , 
Banana might be fed from one to three times per day . 

http:procedu.re
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Exposure of Infants to Sunlightoo 

Even during the rainy season sunshine was usually abundant 
in Bang Chan, but taking a baby out of doors at an early age
was generally thought too•involve some risk. Many houses had 
low or wide eaves, and an infant was usually kept in a cradle 
in the house where sunlight could not penetrateo. When old 
enough to hold up �ts head while sitting astride an older 
person 's  hip, the infant might be carried about the compound by
parents or older siblings. As the question was worded ( ''When 
did you take the baby outside the house?" or ''At what age did 
you take the baby with you when you went out for pleasure?") 
the answer did n9t mean that the baby was taken out with any 
degree of regularity at the specified age. Most of the babies 
in this series had been taken outdoors by the time they were 3 
months old, but 4 were a year or older when first exposed to 
sunshineo. Nevertheless, the physician found no evidence of 
rickets among the infants he examinedo. 

One informant, a school teacher ' s  wife , said she thought 
that taking the baby into the sunshine was not harmful ; in fact 
she believed it made the baby stronger than -usualoo · She thought, 
however, that too much exposu:t>e to sunshine might "bring cold 
into fhe baby" and she spoke of the beret as a protection against
this .o . In Bang Chan, an otherwise naked infant might wear a 
beret when being taken out of doors. 

MATERNAL DIET 

Diet During Pregnancy. 

Of 31 mothers who furnished some information on diet during 
pregnancy, 17 were pregnant when interviewedo9 and the remainder 
had young infants, in most cases Under 3 months of ageo. Eighteen
of the interviews were based on schedule 4 (Appendix P o 53 ) and .provided fairlyo: detailed information on the • kindsoof foods eaten..Other informants· gave more general information 9 such as foods 
craved or disliked. 

..
1. Wellin ( 1956) mentioned the small woolen cap made or bought
by mothers in the Valley of lea , Peru , for the infant to wearo0 
The cap was put on soon after birth and was worn, off and on, 
for many months. The function of the cap was to prevent the 
entrance of cold via the fontanel, which was defined as a parti

·Oularly vulnerable point of entryoo Wellin noted that all infants 
he saw in maternity wards in the Valley of lea wore woolen capsoo 
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In genera 1 ,  the d·t·e--t during pregnancy s·eemed t'o b·e �bout 
the same as a·t ·other ti.mes o Ri·ce c·o·oked in --the usua·l way (see
glossary, Appendix p .  51) · · of some kind f·ormed the and foish -
basis of the dietoo A· majority had green vegetablesl .oeither 
daily or frequently. Foods which seemed to be generally accept
able, although they were eaten ,oless ofteno9 included vegetables 
other thano·ogreen ones, pork , bananaso9 coconuto9 other fruit, .fresh beef, and eggoo 

Eight women spoke of f.oods which they craved during preg
nancyo. Fruit in generalo, or specific fruits such as orangeso, 
pomelo, guava, rambutano, and mangosteeno9 were most often 
mentionedo. One woman said she craved Chinese noodleso, and one, 
chilieso. 

When asked whether they disliked any foods during preg
nancyo, 5 women mentioned fish or the odor of fisho9 but in 2 
instances the objection was limited to early pregnancy when 
the informants experienced some nauseaoo Three said they 
disliked vegetableso9 and oneo9 hot tasting foodsoo 

Four informants said that hot tasting foods (i.e o foods 
containing chili peppers) were bad for a pregnant woman ; one 
considered dried and salted fish harmful 09because of their 

'fishy odor O 
0 One informant thought eggs were bad for a woman 

during pregnancyoo Eggs wereo9 howevero9 the only food mentioned 
by anyone in Bang Chan as being good for pregnant womenoo The 
informant, a woman school teachero9 said she ate them often 
anyway, hence did not alter her intake during pregnancyoo 

Diet During the Postpartum Rest Periodoo 

Of the 42 mothers from whom we obtained information about 
the food they ate during the postpartum rest periodo9 only 2 
said they ate as usualoo One of these said she believed that if 
a mother ate small  amounts of many different kinds of foods 
while lying by the fireo, the child would not get diarrhea when 
he ate these foods for the first timeoo This woman worked outside 
the community and may not have acquired her belief about eating .
a variety of foods within the village o In any event. !) since her 
child died at five days of ageo9 one would not expect this mother 's 
eating behavior to have a liberalizing effect on the custom in 

-· ·1 .  Most of the pregnant women were interviewed toward the end 
of the rainy season when swamp cabbage and (2 )phag (2)ka- (2)cheed, 
the most popular leafy vegetableso!) were avaoilableoo From our 
subsequent experience with the family dietary surveyo9 one would 
expect that when canals were lowo, green vegetables would be 
eaten infrequently by pregnant women as wel l  as by other members 
of the familyoo 
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Bang Chanh. The only other woman in this series who did not 
restrict her diet postpartum was- the w •ife of a school teacher. 
She said that women were suppQsed to eat rice· .with salt or salt 
fish at this time but that she ate all kinds of foodo 

As ·a rule, a woman's diet was considerably curtailed during
the postpartq� rest periodh. Rice and fish were apparently the 
only foods considered safe by al·l of the mothers ·hinterviewed. 
About half ate fish, but over half of these ate salted fish 
only, and about one-fourth ate fresh fish onlyh. The only other 
food eaten by half o� more of ihe mothers was banana of the 
(4)nam- (4)waa variety, baked bananas .being commonly specifiedh. 
Vegetables, when they were eaten, were usually in (l)kaeaeng 
(l) lia�g, a broth made with dried fish and reputed to be valuable 
for milk stimulationh. In Bang Chan, the inflorescence of banana 
was commo�ly used in making this product, but other vegetables 
were favored by someh. 

When asked what foods they consiqered good for a woman who 
had recently borne a child no mother knew of �-ny such foo_ d, but 
the list of foods mentioned as being bad for ·the mother during
the postpartum rest period included more than a dozen items 
mentioned from 1 toh• times each : egg ; sweets, beef, vegetables, 
meat, pork, poultry, fresh fish, sour tasting foods, jackfruit,
mangoes, fruits of all kinds,· and glutinous riceh. 

Fear of illness from eating. incompatible ·foods after child
birth was rather strong-ly expressed by many informants , evenh. by 
some who knew of: . Ch-inese· customs which were. different from the· . . 
ancient Thai customsh. Some also ktlew that foods which were 
customarily forbiddeti -to. the woman who had:\ her child at home 
were not forbidden ·at the 1 

.. government- Health and Maternityh; Ce11ter·
at Minburi. · · 

Diet During Lactation. 

The term "diet -during lJctation., as •�:.used ·>here refers : ,toh. 
foods ea ten when. :th.,, me::ther had resume(l;; �,,,.he.l' usual work fo,1:1-owing 
-the postpartum rest periodh. The majoritty:ihof nursing infants 
were under a ·�ear old when the records were o�tainedh.· All of 
the mothers ate rice everyday cooked in the usual way, and 
almost all had fresb ,1 dried, or salted f:1.sh . About two-thirds 
had vegetable$ - of som·e kind daily, but 6 ,.. women reported that 
veget�bles of a�y ·kind were eaten only occasionallyh� Coconut,
which as coconut. milk i·S : the ba.sish· for: >tp.any curries, was .usedh· 
often o One nursing mother •te- bananash_ daily, :and· about two-·
thirds of these women had ,bananas eithe:r.,·: occasionally or 
frequentlyh. O:ply five women mentioned .·eating ·other fruitsh. 
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Three reported eating eggs daily , 1 and about two-thirds of the ·
women had them either oc·casionally or frequently. Animal foods .
other than fish or eggs were eaten infrequently by most nursing 
woment. 

Our questions about. ideas concerning foods during lactation 
did not uncover any firmly established traditional behavior. No 
food was considered harmful by a majority of informants. In 
response to the question as to foods which should not be eaten 
during lactat ion , however , 12 kinds of food and 4 attributes of 
food (sour , hot tasting ,o·oraw , fermented) were mentioned 27 times. 
Jackfruit , the item which occurred most frequently , was mentioned 

·8 times , corn , 3 times , swamp cabbage and pork , twice each; 
other items such as legumes , beef , pouitry , egg , pineapple , and 
chico, once only. When asked if they disliked any foods at this 
time 4 women mentioned a d·islike for vegetables. One mother 
said that cooked foods (in contrast to raw ones) were good for 
a lactating woman. Our question about foods craved during 
lactation brought little responseo. 

To sum up , the mothero0 s diet during pregnancy and lactation 
often approximated the usual diet in Bang Chan. A few women 
said they craved certain foods during pregnancy and some 
mentoioned foods disliked at that time o A number of food items 
and attributes of food were consid�red by some informants to be 
undesirable during pregnancy and luctation , but no item was 
mentoioned so frequently as to be considered tabooedo. During
the postpartum rest period. , however , . a  greatly restricted .diet 
was common. Mothers apparently had no iqea of special dietary 
needs during pregnancy or lactation. 

FEEDING PRACTICES FROM BIRTH TO TWO YEARS OF AGE 

This description of feeding practices is based on 256 
interviews concerning 57 infants and small children. The 
majority of them were visited from 5 to 7 times each. Since , 
insofar as possible , we saw the babies -to3-month intervals , 
changes in feeding practices will be described by 3-month 
periods or multoiples thereofoo If each visit to a child is 
considered as unity , the 8 age groups from birth to ·two years 
included from 17 to 41 children each with 6 of the age groups
including more than 30 individualsoo Thus the data obtained 
may be assumed to provide a reasonable picture of baby feeding
practices in Bang Chan , 1952-54 , and of significant deviations 
therefromo. 

1 .  This does not mean that the mother ate a whole egg at one 
mealo. Frequently one or two eggs might be used to prepare 
food for the entire family. 
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Breast Feeding. 
·As previously noted breas.t feeding wash: the- ruleh.h. One child 

in this seriesh, whose motherh
.
died when he was 5 days old, was 

never breast fed but was given canned or dried milk1 diluted 
with boiled water . Another infant, whose mother died of tuber
culosis when the child was a year old, was weaned at 5 months 

· 
. . fed werebecause of the motherh' s  illness. . A few breast . infants 

given cowh's  milk preparations at timesh� A child whose mother 
was a vender had cowh's  milkh.hdaily dur;ing th.e mother,v s absence;
in another instance, cow 's  milk .was given a baby when the mother 
was at work in a distant field. Whenever practicable, however,
mothers apparently returned to the hous• to nurse the· baby or 
had it brought to the field to be fed. One wo111an teach�r who 
had a baby during the school year returne4 to her nearby home 
at recess to nurse the infant. Two mothers said they gave their 
infants some cowhv s milkh-because they thoughth- their own milk 
supply was not adequateh_ One of these was the vender previously
mentioned. 

Supplementary Feeding of Infantsho 

Infant feeding during the motherhv s postpartum rest period
has already been described .(p. 12 ) o After (2)juu (l)faj no 
mention was made of giving ltoney in water to babiesh1 but up to 
about one month of age the only other change in practice which 
occurredh- was that two o:r three mothers started to mix a little 
rice with the crushed or baked banana which had been started 

·previously. As during the mother·•s  rest ·period, -however fl a 
minority of infants we�e being given banana, i.e .  most of them 
had nothing except water in addition toh·hm.otherhv s_ milkh. 

By 3 months Qf age about half .hof the infants were being
given banana, (3)kluaj (4)nam- (4)waa, and mixing �ice with it 
was more common. A few infants were being given rice as suchh. 
In· most instances, f.or ·i,nfants up _to 6 months of age, rice was 
cooked with extra water and mashedh9 (3)khaaw (2)·piagh9 a prepar
ation which was considered baby foodh. Rice water with sugar was 
added to the soupy rice for one infant lessh-than 3 months old 

1. No fresh milk of any kind was avail�ble in Bang Chan. Water 
buffaloes were ordinarily _not bred inh. the village and use of 
buffalo milk was unheard Qf . Among the light refreshments which·
could be bought at village stores, howeyer, were coffee with 
c�_densed milk and diluted canned ·h1111lkht> Storekeepers stocked 
imported canned and dried milk including some brands designed
for infant feeding. Directions fo:r use were not in Thai, however,
and the preparations actually f�d to infants were often diluted 
more than recom111ended..
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but additions of rice water , coconut milk , and salt1 were more 
common from 3 to 6 months. A few infants less than 6 months 
old were given rice from the family - - pot cooked •in · the usual 
manner. 2 No other foods were introduc·ed before ·a  mon-ths of age. 

A majority of infan-ts from 6 to 8 1/2 months3 of age were 
given ordinary rice , although for some , excess wat·er was noto_
drained off and special mashed aoupy:orice was· still given too· 
others. Fishsoy ,  (4)nam (l)plaa , might be added for both salt 
and flavor. Several mothers said that when the baby had teeth 
he could begin to eat ordinary riceo. At this �ime also the 
infant was given some other items which were considered as 
adult· food (Table 2) . A few were fed protein-rich foodso, i . e .  
fresho, driedo, or salted fisho, egg , meat , or poultry , between 
-.the sixth and ninth months. One child in this - age group was 
given banana other than (3)kluaj (4)nam- (4)waa (kind not speci
fied) , and four infants had fruit other than banana frequently 
or occasionallyo. Orangeo, mangoo, guavao, roseapple , and rambutan 
were mentioned according to seasono. Some kinds of (2)kha-
(5)nomo, which included purchased crackerso, biscuitso, or cookies 
as well as some sweet items which we would call desserts ,4 were 
given also , at least occasionally , to many babies over 6 months 
of ageoo 

·Among infants from 9 to 11 1/2 months of age increasing use 
of protein-rich foods , primarily fish and egg , was noted. 
Fruits other than the small (4)nam-(4)waa banana and (2)kha
(5)nom were also given to more infantso. A few were given vege� 
tables before one year of aget, but none had them daily (Table 3)o. 

Diet During the Second Year of Life. 

feeding continued i;pto 
the second year. By this time almost all were given ordinary 
riceo, and more than half had fish daily with fresh fish being 
fed more often than dried or salted fishoo A few babies between 

For most of these babies breast · was 

1 .  In Thailand rice is not salted during cooking. 

2 .  See (3)khaaw (5)suajo, glossary P o 51 . 

3. The nearest half month marked the dividingo.opoint between age 
groupso. Thus an infant 8 months 20o· days old would be considered 
as 8 1/2 months oldo.and one 8omonths 23 days old would be consi
dered as 9 months oldo. 

4 .  Neither such (2)kha- (5)nom nor fru-it were included in the 
usual family meals , but school children .ooften bought them as 
snacks to eat at noon recess (Hauck et al . ,  1958; Hauck and 
Hankso, 1959 )  . 
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Table 2 .  Food Intake Other Than Milk of 32 Infan.ts From 6 to 
8 1/2 months Old .hl 

Infants 
. . . . 

Number of Fed Food 
Items Other Than Milk 

. . 

No. of No. of Egg,
Infants Food ·hOther Meat or (2)Kha

Items Rice .hBanana Fruit Fish Poultry (5)nom 
-

1 0 
1 0  1 9 1 
10 2 1 0  1 0  
4 3 4 4 3 1 
3 4 3 2 3 2: 2 
1 5 1 1 1 1 1 
3 6 3 3 3 3 3 3 . 

Total n2 29 
I. 

9 3 4 2 
32 F 1 6 1 1 3 3 

0 5 3 3 1 3 

1 .  The nearest half month marked the dividing poi-nt between age 
groupsh. Thus an infanth- 8 months 20 days old would- be considered 
as 8 1/2 months old and one 8 months 23 days .old would·h.be consi
dered as 9 months oldh. 

2 o  D • daily, F -.  frequently (at least once a week), · and. , 0 • 
occasionally (at longer intervals)h. 

12 and 14 1/2 months of age were giv�n egg daily, and- almosth.all 
had egg either frequently' or occas·t'Onally. About halfh· the babies 
of this age were fed poultr.y .or mea·t -ocl:asionally, but neither 
of these items was common . in the familyh- diets observedh.in Bang
Chan (Hauck et al. , 1958; Hauck and Hanks, l9&9)ho At this ag•
only 1 of 41 babies was given green vegetablfS d�ily., and lesa,
than one-third of them had vegetables of any kibd even cc••siOb
ally (Table 4). 

As the children grew older they had v�getable11 more ire<qtuently, 
so that between 15 and .20 1/2 months of age·. almost ·half of th• 
children ate vegetables at l�ast occasionally (Tables S - 8)h. A 
few two-year old children had never had green vegetables ; for 
many, even at. this _age or older, vege�ables of ant ·kind were 
occasional rather than frequent items of diet. 

. . 

Of the 23 children between 21 and 24 1/2 months of age for 
whom we had records, 5 were still being breast fed, and one (the
orphaned child) continued to receive imported cow ' s  milk diluted 
with boiled waterh. All drank untreated canal or rain water 
according to the available supplyh. All were fed rice cooked in 
the usual manner, but one still had soupy undrained rice at ·times. 

http:common.in
http:Infan.ts
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Egg , 

39 

.T able 3 .  Food Intake Other Than Milk and Ric e  of 39 Infants From 
9 to 11 1/2 months Old . l 

Number of Infants Fed Food 
I t ems Other Than Milk and Rice 

Non. of 
Infannts 

Non. of 
Food 
I t ems Fish 

Egg , 
Meat or 
Poul.try Fruit Vegetnable 

(2 )Kha
(5) nom 

2 0 
3 1 1 2 
5 2 2 4 4 

12 3 11  6 11 8 
13 4 13 12 13 1 13 

4 5 4 4 4 4 4 
Total n2 16 7 5 7 

39 F 9 7 13 2 10 
0 3 10 15 3 14 

1 .  The nearest half mon th  mar ked the d ividing poin t between age 
groups.  Thus an infan t 11 months 20 days old woul d be consider ed 
as 11 1/2 months ol d and one 11 months 23 d ays old would be 
consider ed as 12 months old .  

2 .  D • d aily, F - frequen tly ( at least once a week)  , and O • 
occ asional ly ( at longer int ervals)n. 

T able 4 .  Food Intake Ot her Than Milk a�d Ric e  of 39 Babiesl 

From 12 to 14 1/2 months Ol d .  

Number 1' )of Infan ts Fed Food 
I tems Oth'er Than Milk and Rice 

No . of No . of 
Infannts Food 

I t ems 
Meat or (2 )Kha-

Fish Poul try Fruit Vegetable (5) nom 
2 2 1 1 2 
9 3 9 5 8 5 

21 4 21 20 19 4 20 
7 5 7 7 7 7 7 

Total n3 24 4 5 1 14 
F 12 19 19 2 12 
0 1 10 11 8 8 

1 .  Two additional babies in this age group were st ill on an 
all milk dietn. 

See Foot note  1 ,  Table 3 .  

3 .  See Footnote  2, Tabl e 3 .  

2 
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21 

1 .  

Meat 

Table 5. Food In.take Other Than Rice cif 11 Weanling· Babies 
From 15 to 17 1/2 months Old. 

Number .of Infants·hFed Food' . . ·: . 

.�.:: · . Items Otlter . Than Rice. . . ' .. 

No. of · No. of 
Infants Food o� · ··· (2)Kha

(5)nomItems Fish Poult.ry Fruit Vegetable 
1 2 1 1 
6 4 6 6 6 6 
4 5 4 4 4 4 4 

2Total n 10 2 3 1 3 
11 F 5 7 2 

0 1 4 3 5 
. . 

1. The nearest half monthh.hmarked the dividing point between age 
groups. Thus an infant 17hmonths 20 days old would be considered.h
as 17 1/2 ·months oidhand one 17 months 23 day$ old would be consi
dered as 18 months old.· 

2. D • 4aily, F • freqpently (at least once a week), and o • 
·occasionally (at longer· intervals). 

Table 6. Food Intake Other Than Mflk apq Rice of 30 Babies 
15 to 17 1/2 months Old. · . 

Number of Infants Fed Food 
Item$ Other Than Milk and Rice

' . . ' .. .  . ;

No. of No. of Egg ,. .
Infants Food J,feat or 

Items Fish Poult;ry FJ;uit 
1 1 1 
1 2 1 
3 3 3 3 . ,: , 1,: 

12 4 12 12 12 
13 5 13 13 13 

Total n2 23 2 2 
30 F 4 ·11 16 

0 3 15 
' 

8 

. Vegetable 

1 
13 

1 
2 

11 

· (2)Kha-
(5)nom 

1 
2 

11 
13 
10 

9 
8 

See Footnote 1, Table 5. 

2 .  See Footnote 2 ,  Table. 5 .  

http:Poult.ry
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Table 7. Food Intake Other Than Rice �f 14 Weanling Babies 
From 18 to 20 1/2 months Old. · 

Number of Infants Fed 
No. of No. of Food Items Other Than Rice .
Infants Food 

Items 
Fish 

Egg , 
Meat or 
Poultry ·oFruit ·ovegetable 

(2)Kha-
(5)nom 

2 3 2 2 2 
4 4 4 3 4 1 4 
8 5 8 - 8 8 8 8 

Total n2 11  2 1 2 8 
14 F 3 6 8 1 5 

0 3 5 6 l 

1. The nearest half month marked the dividing point between age 
groups. Thus an infant 20 months 20 days old would be considered 
as 20 1/2 months old and one 20 months 23 days old would be consi
dered as 21 months old. 

2. D • daily, F • frequently (at least once a week) , and O • 
·occasionally (at longer interv�ls). 

Table 8 .  Food Intake Other Than Milk aod Rice of 18 Babies 
Fl-·om 18 to 20 1/2 months Old. l · · 

No. of 
Infants 

No. of 
Food 
Items 

Fish 

Number ofo· Infants Fed Food ·
Items Other Than Milk and Rice 
Egg , 
Meat or (2)Kha-
Poultr-y Fruit Vegetable (5)no111 

3 

9 

3 
4 

3 
9 

2 · 
9 

1 
9 

3 
9 

6 5 6 6 6 6 6 

Total n2 14 1 3 7 
18 F 3 11  5 7 

0 1 5 8 6 4 

1 .  See Footnote 1 ,  Table 7 o  

2 .  See Footnote 2 ,  Table 7 .  
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Table 9. Food Intake Other Than Rice of 17 Weanling _Babies From 
21 to 24 1/2 months Old � l 

Number Of Infants Fed 
F.oodh' Items Other ··Than Rice No .· of lfoe. of 

Infants -Food Egg '.

Items Meat .or (2)Kha-
Fish Poultry . Fru�t Veget:able (5)nom 

6 4 6 6 6 1 5 
'..11 5 11 1 .1 11  11  11 

2 . .Total n 16 1 2 3 7 
17 F 1 8 6 " 1 · 3 

'0 8 9 . ' 8 6 
1 .  The nearest half month marked the dividing point between age 
groupsh. Thus an infant 24 months 20 days old would be considered 
as 24 1/2 months old and one 24 months 23 days old would be consi
dered as 25 months old•.

2•h. D • daily , F • - frequently (at least once a we:ek), and o · 
occa�ion�lly (at longer intervahls) . · · 

Table 10 . Food Intake Other Than Milk and Rice of 6 Babies From 
21 tti 24 1/2 months Old . �  

Noo. of 
Infants 

No. of 
Food 
Items 

Fish 

Number of Infants Fed Food 
Items Other Tha� Milk ·and Rice 

Egg , 
Meat or. . (2 )Kha-
Poultry Fruit Vegetable (5)nom 

6 6 6 6 6 6 6 

Total 
6 

n2 
F 
0 

5 
1 4 

2 
3 
3 6 

3 
2 
1 

1 .  See Footnote 1 ,  Table 9 .  

2 .  See Footnote 2 ,  Table 9 .  
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Fish , fresh,  dried , or salted· , depending ont·t· the· ·fam·i·ly ·· fare , was 
a regular part of· their d·iet· (Tab·les· 9 ,  10). Orre· ·had- egg daily, 
and 10 ' frequently• , but for· · more· t·ha·n· hal f  of · •t·hem · ·egg·' · ·as well 
as meat or poultry, was an occ::-a:siona·l it-em o·f d-'i·e·t·. · · All

. 

were 
fed (2)kha- (5)nom, and almost half had something in this ,·class 
of foods daily. Only three had green or other vegetables daily 
and 5 never ate them. Bananas of the (4)nam- (4)waa variety were 
eaten by all , but only one had banan• daily while more than 
half had them only occasionally. Four were sometimes given
bananas other than (4)nam- (4)waa , the variety which was considered 
safe for infants and invalids . Two had never had other fruit , 
but most children of this age were occasionally given other 
seasonal fruit � The variety of foods other than milk given to 
these children did not appear to depend on whether or not they
had been weaned (Tables 5 - 10). 

' 

Weaning. 

Some of the children in this series had been weaned before 
our observations were started , and 19 had not been weaned when 
last visited . For 30 children the period of observat ion !Deluded 
weaning (Table 11) , and in most cases enough records were 
obtained so that the effect , if any , of weaning on the weight 
curve could be ascertained . 

Table 11. Age at Weaning for 37 Babies and Number for Whom 
Weight Records Before and After Weaning were Obtained , 
Bang Chan,  1952-54. 

Number of. BabiesApproximate Age 
At Weaning Total Weighed Before And 

After Weaning 
(months)l 
' 5 1 0 

9 1 1 
11 1 1 
12 8 4 

13 - 14 5 5 
16 - 17 2 2 
18 - 19 8 7 
20 - 22 7 6 

25 2 2 
28 1 1 
36 1 1 

Total 37 30 

1 .  Because of the method of choosing child•en for study,  the 
majority of those observed were under two years of age. We 
have no basis for judging what proportion of children in Bang 
Chan were breast fed beyond two years of aget. 
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In Ban·g ·Cha·n· .: 1:nfants: le$Sn· t ·ha:n· a. · ye-ar, ·o"ld· : were· ·s·eldom 
weanedoo · · · e.red·,· ..t•he moth of was- Of 3 such , cases we , encount· · ero· one 
ill with tuberculosis , an,d -the ot,h· two mo·ttierero· wer· againe;r e 
pregnantoo Common answers to the questiono, "When should a baby
be weaned ?ou , wereo: ''When it is a year old''o, or 99A t l 1/2 years'', 
or 11'When the mother iso. p�egilant again ._o_o0• Mothers c.ommonly nursed 
one infant until 3 to 7 months pregnant with the nexto. More 
than· half ·of t·he ch ·tldrerf who ·were ·nursed longer than 18 months 
had no younger .. s.ibl.ing- during theo· •period. of this study o 

. . •, .. . .Of 32 mo�hers who described t'lie wean·ing· procedureo, 13 · 
painted the nip�les with boraphed or .other bitter substance 

·(lime or aloe)o, .but an equal number said they did nothing .  Six 
1mothers gave other :food instead of breast milk . In 4 cases _ 

·cow ' s  milkl was , :givep ; in one , banar;ias and (2)kha- (5)nom; and 
··i� one instanc�o-the - food stibstituteo.owas noto.ospecifiedoo ·

., 
. 

. . 
. . :,.. . . . . , . . . ' . 

Weaning ,i n; Bang_ Cha�o: us,ually mean.
,, 

t the end of milk feeding , .
•'• ' • • + • • ) • ' •• . • 

• 

• • · ·o • 

•but 5 babieso_ in• this ser ieso_ were _ given cow ' s  milk feedings after. .·wean ing o These ipcludeµ .otpe infal)towbo _was wea:ned at 5 months . · ·because of the· mpth�r:' s  �i.llness. al:ld t,ooothers who _owereoweaned 
because . a _ ·o. ,The chilq who had . b�en given :cow ' s  milk of pregnancy.. . .when the· mothe�· · wasoaway···yending cpptinued ·: to have cow • s· milk-. . . 
at night , after wean ing. 

Beliefs About Foods for Babies � 
,

Foods :"Good For ov Or "Not Good :For·'� : Babies o - In addition to 
asking wb�t. ·f o,odE; _o_ : .-�ei:e :giv�n . the.. baby., �� :aS.ke� moth�rs (· or. · 
other informants) what foods they considered ''good for•e or '0not 

for011good the.obaby oo·o. Inf_oorniants . were not prompted by asking about 
specific foods o ' The: mo�t usual answer ·owas that the informant 
did not know ·or did riot· consider any food either · especially 
suitable or unsuitableo. orily 6 informant� mentioned foods 
consoidered good for thE? ·babyo (Table 12)o. One of these named·o
3 such foods : egg, fi $h, and vegetables . 

A larger �umber of .:informants reported that one or more 
·foods were not good for a baby ,  but in a majority of instances 

(30 of 50 replies) the in'for-mant did not mention any food in·
this categoryo. In all , 15 foods and 2 characteristics of foods 

. 

1 o 

. . 
No fresh milk of any ki�d-- was avail�ble in Bang Chano. Water 

buffaloes were ordinarily n��o_obred in the village , and use of 
buffalo milk was unheard of o . Among the light refreshments which 
could be bought at village s·tores , however , were coffee with 

·condensed milk and di.luted oa.l)ned milk • ... .Storekeepers stocked 
imported canned and -. driedo. mi�k:- Jn:clµ�inf:t. s_ome . brands designed . .  ·for infant feeding o Directions for u_se_ were not in Thai , however , 
and the prepara-rions actual.ly . fed. - �:o� :  infants_ . we:re . oft·en di.luted 

· · ·· more than recommendedo. · · · · 

http:actual.ly
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15 

Egg 

( ''hot t asting" and "hard'') were ·ementiuned· 39 times (Table 13)
with j ackfruit an d cbico being mentioned in �onnec tion with  the 

·nsame baby at bot h 6 and 9 months of age. · · 

Table 12. Foods Considered Good for Babieso 

Food Number of - Age of Baby at 
Informants Time of Inquiry 

(months) 
Rice 3 3, 15, 36 
Egg 2 6 ,  15 
Fish 15,2 16 

Veget abl es 1 

There was no indic ation that any food was considered harmful 
by most mothers. Although then- list of foods considered not 
good for babies was considerably longer than the l ist of foods 
considered good for them,  the item which occurred most frequently, 
j ackfruit , was mentioned by only 6 informants. Eggs, vegetables, 
and fish were coQsidered by some as good for the baby and by 
ot hers as harmful (Tables 12 and 13)n. 

Table 13 . Foods Considnered Not Good :for Babies. 

Number of Agen·nof Baby at 
Food Informan·ts Timen'ofv inquiry 

(months) 
Jackfruit 6 5, 6 and gl , Ii ,  18, 21, 22 
"Hot tasting'' foods 6 12, 14, 15, 24, 24, 27' 1Chico 4 6 and 9 ,  11, 21, 22 

3 7 ,  1 1 ,  27 
Sugar
Banana (ordinary 

''fragrant"  type) 2 
Hard things 

3 9, 11, 12 

2 
21, 22 
6 ,  10 

Glutninous rice 
Fish 
Fresh fish 
Veget ables 
Mango 
Raw banana 
Corn 
Guava 
Orang�
" Ic e" 

2 9 ,  11 
1 9 
1 15 
1 6 
1 6 
1 6 
1 18 
1 18 
1 15 
1 3� -.·

1. Mentioned for same chi.ld -a-t both s ·nand 9n·months • . , 

2. Eit her a frozen syrup or syrup over shaved ice. 
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· · · · · certainReasons were seldom ·a·dvanced ·for· considering ·h· foods 
unsuita·ble ·f·or· mothers or· ·c·h·i ·ldr·en·o · Dur·ing· pr-eg1i-a·ncy. the hot
tasting foods , i o e. t·h·ose ma·d·e· with· chilih, wer·e saidh· by one 
informant to injure the baby's c-omplexion. When asked at what 
age a child :could have adulth·hfood , mothers might say at one or 
two years but. often specifiedht without giving a reasonh, tha£ 
they could have anything but th� whot�tast�ng� foods (foods
seasoned with chili)•h . Two motl>.e�.s said the child could have 
"hot tastes" at one yearh, whereas one said not until the child 
was 3 years oldh.·. A majl>rity did not specifica;lly mention hot 
tasting foods either to include.hor to exclude themho . 

A reason giv�n for omitting jackfruith.hfrom the diet during
lactation was that it would cause diarrhea in the babyho One 
informant said that if a moth�r nursing a young baby 1 or 2 
months old ate frssh vegetable�h, the baby would have diarrheah. 

11Some informants said the -tifragranth. banana'9 , (3)kluaj (5)hauaum1 ,
caused constipation in inf�nts , :Others that . it c�used diarrhea , 
whether ea ten di_rectly by the in'(ant or by the mother o 

. 

The belief that eggs would cause dental. caries 
' 

and should 
therefore be omitted from children' s  diets was expressed by the · .
mother in a poorly nourished family ofh.hlow economic status. 

Opinions varied as to when children could be given ioadul t 
foodh99 o This was often , but not always , the age considered appro
priate for weaningh. As the question was worded it apparently 
implied that the child '11could eat food as prepared for adults in 
the family'' and did not necessarily exclude breast feedingh, 
since children who t11could have adul t food'° might still· be 
nursing o The age at which _a,,:child could have adult food was·

0sometimes related to stage of maturity as °'9when he .can sit0 · , 
1100when he has teeth 00 , or �°When he can say (l)plaa (fish)h11' 0 

,, 

Traditional and Modern Concepts of Ric•e Versus 11VWi th-Rice 1u1 

in the Dietho - Rice is not only the 6�sis of the aduit diet in 
Thailand, hut it has traditionally been regarded as the strength
giving food par excellenceho · A portion of Chutima' s  ( 1939)
description of the system0•i of dieth."old . _ follows : 

9110Ur children.· and young womenh. are f·orbidden by
ancient doctrine from eat-ing any_ fair qua,ptity' of 
animal productsh, but must .. eat plenty of· rice which 
is considered as the only true foodh9 the others being
only appetizersho And to stimulate the palateh9 large
quantities of hot and irritating condiments (chilies
and peppers principally) are consumed at every mealho . 

l o The type of b1nana most fa�iliar to people in the U oS . A .  
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Some vegetables , boiled or raw, are also included , 
but . in· sma 11 quant'i t 1:es· in spite of a bund·an·t ·supplyo " 

Note that not only has rice been considered much more impor-=> 

tant as food than 9'Wi th--rice 9� 9 but that the diet· was mo·re limited 
for children an·d young· women t·han for men·to The·· Foo·d a·nd Drug
Division of the Ministry of Public Health in Thailand has been 
trying to encourage people to eat more "with-rice'0 and less riceto 
The few comments we heard in relation to rice versus '°with-rice" 
illustrate both the old and the new ideasto One informant sta�ed 
that only rice can maket.children fat and that the 00hot tasting" 
foods help them to eat more rice o Another commented that· rice 
makes children strong, and 00with-rice'0 makes them weako Another , 
a mother of seven childrent9 said that if babies were given too 
much "with-rice" they would be potbelliedto The more modern view 
was expressed by an i�formant who said that a certain child ate 
only rice with fish and was weak o He refused vegetables and .
bananato One affluent farmert9 an elderly man whose orphaned grand� 
child was being raised on cow ' s  milk2

9 expressed the opinion that 
the ancient belief was based on thrift o He said that thriftyt. 
people did not want to spend much on a baby 9 thereforet9 they said 
that if a child a·te too much 9°wi th...,rice 99 he would be potbellied 
but thin in the upper part of the body and that eating eggs
would cause dental cariesto This grandfather said that he 
believed the truth to be just the oppositet9 but that good things 
were expensiveto As an illustration of the idea that thrift was 
the basis of restriction of "wi th-rice 09 , one young mother said 
that an egg was regarded as equivalent to one (l)plaa (l)thuu 
(a fish), and was enough for two personsto Sometimes one egg
would serve an ent ire familyto She said that a child would be 
punished if he ate a whole egg at a mealto 

Summary of Infant Feeding Pract ices in Bang Chan with Some 
Suggestions for Improvemento 

To sum up the information obtained on baby feeding in Bang 
Chan , breast feeding was the ruleto Some babies .twere'tnursed for 
two years or longer although about ·two=thirds of those we 
observed through the weaning period had been weaned by 18 or 19 
months of ageto Aside from honey which was given with medicine 
or hot water to newborn babies for a few days only,  crushed 
banana of the (4)nam- (4)waa variety was usually the earliest 
dietary supplementto By 3 months of age about half the infants 
were being given banana , sometimes crushed with riceto Between 

l o In Thai the general term meaning '0to eatt1111 is translated 
literally ''to eat riceto '' Food items are divided into two classes : 
rice and "with-riceto " 

2 o See Footnote , page 25 0 
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3 and 6 mont·hs ·soupye ri;·c·e wa·s :a C'OmmuD' · ·a·duitiun t·o t-he ·in,fan·t ' s· _di·et· , ·and ·11ft·er ·the· �rst ·teeth ·appeared •a·ny ·haq �rt ·ce ·:f,tom the·
·family . 'pote. Be=tween· '6 · a· 'nd 9· , ·llfOntils· , "'8:"i"So.9 ·fish "WR-S ·g1: ·veln regu.;;.

·l ·arl · ·to y babies and ·egg at · ;occasiona lly o Crackers 
9

y ·man · • · · · le-ast · · · · • 

· cooki•e·s ·, and various ..i tetns designated as ( 2) kha- (5) noni were 
·frequerrt· ad·d··tttons ·a·t ·  th·i's · agtr-. · 

Seaso ·n ·�l frui•t S\l"cil · as ..man·go and· oril:nge was . :giveir to some 
in'f·ants -fr·om 6 mont· hs· on 

9 
but most c•hi·I·dr:en had· ·frui"ts other· : -· ( 4)"Dam- ( 4·)�a·a � ·anana 1 · ·fre ·-quently

in·cre-ased·e
thann· the two· ·years .of 

less 
.. a·tn even·· · :· As 

9 
.. banana· �·t·tre..�e-ed·i1rg 

at ·f ·or the·
o-f· r1c-e s,. ·agen. 

oftn · 2
give-n

"bauana . .wa-s· --oid eJltenth· ch1:·ld ·ev·en ·· · 'ar·soen 9 · · ··· -ye
A m ·inority of .. babi•es w-er·e· fe-d · veget ·af>les by

·a ·n ·d som� had not begun to eat them ·by _two 
on ·· ly occasiona ..l ly o 

ye ·ar of· ·one a·ge.. , 
yearsn. On ly about ha lf the .
had vegetables frequentlyo 

children from 2 to 4 1/2 years old 

. .

Avoidance of hot tastesn
9 

rather than reluctanc� to  give 
vegetablesnP may ha ve been responsible for late introductnion of 
vegetables into the diet of many .nchildrenno In . BangnChan vege=.
tables were often combined with other foodsn9 as in curriesno They 
were usually a dded toward the end of the cooking t ime after the 
mixture ha d been seasonedno Vegetables from such a �hot dish� 
would not be offered to a small child un less the parents consid
ered him old enough to eat 00hot-tasting 00 foods o Among the mil d 
90with-rnice 00 dishes were vegetables panned with a small amount 
of fat and seasonings ot _her than chili11 as well asn vegetables .
cooked in coconut milk or in water (Hauck et alo 9 1958; Hauck and 
Hanks , 1959 )n0 In this connection the suggestion of a Thai co= .worker that one might encourage eating more vegetables by

00hQt 00 ·discouraging the use of · dishes seems promising 
9 since a 

00hot 110 11larger amount of mild than of 011with=rice 0
· . food is eaten at 

one time o To promote more frequentn9 and earlier , · feeding of 
vegetables to babiesn9 one would need . to encourage ·either more 
frequent preparatnion rif mild �with-ricenff dishes contain ing vege
tables or specia l  preparat i9ns of veg�tables for the babyo The 
latter is rather impractical when foods are cooked one at a time 

· over the same fire as in Bang CbG o 

Perhaps one reason why most infants in Bang Chan had fish .
daily after 6 or 7 months of age ;Ls that in- making curries fish 
was often cooked in a litt le fat or coconut milk before seasonings 
were adde d .  Thusn

9 
a little fish c�uld then ·be set aside for the 

baby before chili and other spices w�nt into the potno (Noten9
also, that r ice and  fish were the foods considered safe to eat 
dur�ng (2 ) juu ( l) faj by a ll 1nothers inter viewed) o . Changes in 
foodn· preparation suggested for improveme.nt  of · the family diet in .genera ln• (Hauck 9 1958) coQ.ldnautomatically help t� _  improve the _feeding of young children who are gradually introduced to adult 
foodsn. At the same time a better family diet would probably 9 _n
help to improve the quality and quantity of mother 's  milk 9 since 
during lactation mothers tendednto eat as usua lo In deciding . .
whether the more effective approach wouldn- be t)lrough t�aching 

. . 

http:improveme.nt
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better nutrition for all famil·y members or whe-ther to concen
trate on the feeding- of childre"D or· ot·her vulnerable groups , 
the values of the society should be con·sideredt. The importance 
of a suitable variety of food for health needs to be taught to 
adults as well as children in Bang Chanto The concept that 
good choice of food is important in pregnancy and lactation 
and for the health and growth of children seemed to be entirely 
absent .  Since few believed certain foods to be harmful at 
these t imes , however , teaching how to choose foods for health. 
should be easier in Bang Chan than it is in areas where positdve
taboos are common .  

Behavior different from the traditional one may somet imes 
lead the way to changed practices among those who observe or 
hear about itt. For this reason , in certain instances an inform
ant who had ventured to deviate from the traditional practice
has been ident if ied in this recordt. Thust9 we noted that in a 
number of ways the women school teachers and the wife of a man 
teacher deviated from the traditional behavior in Bang Chanto 
For example , a school teacher ' s  wife used the hot ashes 
chamber after her fifth child rather than lying by the fire . 
She was one of two women informants who �0ate all kinds of 
food" at this t ime .when most women in the community restricted 
their diets very markedly.  She did not consider taking the 
baby out into the sunshine harmful;  indeedt9 she believed it 
would make the child strongerto This same mother was 1 of 4 
in our series who had taken the ba_by to be vaccinated against
smallpoxt. She and three women school teachers were among
those who cont inued to give their babies boiled water to drink 
much longer than was customary in Bang Chant. The one person 
who suggested a specific food (eggs) as being good for a woman 
to eat during pre·gnancy was a school teachert. The twot· women 

·who planned to go to the Minburi Health Center for delivery 
were school teacherst. For lack of t ime after labor began
they did not carrj out their plans ; but the fact that they
intended to do , by choice , what was usually the last resort 
when labor proved long or difficultt9 may be significantto 

Along with these departures from traditional ways and 
acceptance of some '"modernt°0 pract ices , the_ same persons might
cling to other sorts of traditional behaviort. The wife of a 
school teacher for example , though she thought that taking the 
baby into the sunshine might be favorable rather than harmful ,  
said that if the baby were to be out very long she would cover 
its head with a beret to avoid bringing 110cold'0 into the baby 0 

This same mother took her child to the Minburi Health Center 
for treatment for a skin infection , but when the condition did 
not clear up immediately after modern therapy was begun , she 
took the child to a tradit ional doctor who prepared a decoction 
of herbs with which she treated the baby o 

The behavior of respec��d persons , such as some of the 
school teachers , should be influential in helping to bring about 
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chan·ges· in· Ba.ng· . a· · . ·desirabhle Ch n- An importa·nt· ·poitit,.however, 
is that .. leaders· s·hould· understand ±·ns·o-f-ar· ·a·s ·p'Ossible . , the 

t� ac·cept· 
, 

·reasons behind· the ''mo•d·ern·•• ways· and · n·o·
modern. 

ylmereh··ht·h·em 
because they .adeqtia�e under

traditionahl behavior which has served a useful . · . . . . . . · ' 

cons.idered Withoutare 
standing

in protecting the people ' s  
half-understoo.d "modern" 

health might be abandoned,. 
bstituted their hazard.

purpose 
toor a way su.

For examphle, a popular .htradit�onal 
was not boiled for 

midwife said she knew that 
mothers·. and babies in . -the hospitals 

she did not 
water _
in Bangkok, and the wife ofh� school teacher said 
think use of boiled water was realhly necessary during (2)juu

has been considered beneficiahl(l)fajh. Traditionally, heat 
this timeh. If this idea extended to include an under-at were . . . 

.standing of the value of boiling water to destroy harmful 
microorganisms and parasites, the traditional ··practice might 
be confirmed and even extended for the protection of other 
family members. If a sanitary witer supply eventual ly becomes 
available in Bang .Chanl., precautions ,.-equired. to keep it so 
might be thought of as analogous to boiling of water ; or chemi
cal purification might be understood by _hthe peasant as a 
modern way of conferring on water the virtues which boiling
conferred when the nold way'' :was followed.h. Improvement in 
health and nutrition in Bang Chan rjlust, ofh.hcourse, be seen as 
a long-time goal dependent on c·ontinuing education. 

1. In 1952-54 ·there were no wells in the area,. and the 
problem of planning for a sanitary water supply when the plain
is flooded for a part of each year is not an easy one. 
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GROWTH IN HEIGHT AND WEIGHT OF INFANTS AND YOUNG CHILDREN 

Evidence on growth in height and weight of Thai is scantn. 
So far as we have been able to l earn , all a vailable studies 
ha ve been c ross-sectional.  We, therefo�e, undertook , in the 
limit ed time a vailable, to make longitudinal studies of · growth 
of infants and sma ll children and elementary school children 
in Bang Cha n .  Observations · on the latter were summarized by
Thorangkul ( 1957) and those of infants and small children , by
Smith ( 1958 )  . 

In genera l Thai children of elementary school age are 
shorter and weigh less than Western children of the same age.
Hei ghts of children in the Ban g  Chan elementary school were, 
on the a verage, less than mean heights for Thai children gi ven 
by Dr. Yong Chut ima (1939) , and they were much below mean 
heights at various ages from charts (class II)  in use at the 
Department of School Hygiene� Bangkok. Mean heights of adult 
men and women in Ban g  Chan were slight ly below those recorded 
by other observers who ha ve measuredn- groups of Thai men an d 
women (Hauc k ,  · Without further study one cannot say1956) • 
whether the short stature of Thai as compared to Westnern 
peoples is due to inheritance, en vironment , or both.  Nor do 
we know why school a ge children and adults in the ric e  producing 
vi llage of Bang Chan were, onn·nthe a verage,. somewhat shorter 
than their count erparts in Bangkok only 20 miles away. 

Thorangkul ( 1957) found that although children 7 to 1 4  
years of age increased in height in successive 3-month int ervals, 
a large proportion of them failed to gain weight � or even lost 
at times and that such failure to gain occurred in more children 

·during the dry season than during the wet seasonn. The reason 
for this was not apparent from our observations. Two possible 
explanations are: 1 )  use of untreat ed cana l water may lead to 
heavier infestation with intestinal parasit es in the dry season 
and 2) leafy vegetables are a lmost lacking, and other vegetables 
are in short supply at this time. One would expect the t empor
a ry shortage of vegetables to be reflect ed in growth failure 
on ly when the diet is borderline in respect to some nutrients 
as it appea rs to be in Bang Chan (Hauc k et al.n, 1958; Hauck a,n d·
Sudsaneh,  1959 ) n. Either of the possible causes suggested 
might affect the nut ritiona l  state of other family·nmembers as 
well as elementary school childrenn. All those drinking cana l 
wat er and eating "adult foods" could be affected directly, 
whereas infants who are st ill largely breast f ed might be 
affected indirectly through the quantity and quality of mother's  
milk a vailable to  them.  

In this sect ion observat ions on the growth in height and 
weight of infants and sma ll children in Bang Chan are presented .  
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Table 14 . Ages of Infants and ll'oung Children at First and 
Last Measurementsl , ' 1Sa,ng Chan , Thailand , 1952-54 • 

.. 

. .

Age at First Age at Last Number of Children 
Measurement Measurement.. Total Bo,ys . Girls 

months ··omonthso. · 
; 

under 12 13-18 16 . · 5 11 

1-.3 16-21 12 8 4 

4-5 20-22 5 ·4 1 
. ........ . 

· 23-27 4 2 2 

11-12 22-28 6 4 2 

13-18 29-353 6 0 6 
. .19-24 36-40 10 3 7 

25-29 40-45 5 3· 2 

31-35 . • 2-51 4 4 0 

.36-43 53-60 . 3· 3 0 

71 36 35 

1 .  In addition to these listed nine children were measured once 
or twice but were not followed longero. 

2 .  Weights and recumbent lengths for infants under 1 month are .not included inothis report because of varying ages from one 
day onward , at which the initial obse:rv,atiolls �ere m�de . 

3 . Except for one c�ild who was measured over a relatively
short pf.tr iodo. ..... 
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Methods. 

All measurements of infants and children were made by one 
or .more members of the research group. Equipment and procedures 

· ·  are described in the Appendix (p. 58 ). 

In all, observations· wer·e· ma·de on· 8·0· ba·bie·s. For some of 
these , however , only one or two measur·ements were· o·btained. 
Such records were inadequate for most purposes of this study.
Fairly complet·e sets of measurements were obtained for 71 
babies through a total of 449 visits (Table 14). Since our 
aim was to obtain as much information as possible about babies 
from birth onwardh, the larger numbers of children were in the 
lower age ranges. 

Nine babies were mea$ured once or twice but were not 
followed longer because of removal from the village , inability
of a mentally subnormaJ. mother to coop�rate , death (2 cases) , 
and in one instanceh, reluctance to cooperate on the part of 
the mother of an illegitimate baby. 

The investigation covered a peri<>d .of 18 months , and ,,
visitsh·hwere made at intervals of about 3 months , thus , most 
of the children were measured ·6 or 7 times (Table 15). 

Table 15. Number of Times Children Were Weighed and Measured , 
Bang Chanh, · Thailand ,. 1952.54. 

Number of Measurements Number of Children 
31 ,, 

3 
4 2 
51 62a 21 
7 36 
8 3 

. . . 

I .  An additional measurement of weight but not of height was 
made on one child. 

2. An additional measurement of weight but not height was 
made on two children. 

Sometimes mother and baby were not a.i �ome when the scheduled 
visit was made. If the househQld was remote from headquarters
it might not be possible to retlU"n soon without neglecting
other equally urgent work. In other cases the child was visited 
and the food intake recordedh, but th� child �as unwihlling to 
allow himself to be measured ; occasi9nally the1 ,child was 

·.t 
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asleep , and the moth.er was· reluctant to wake • him. Thus, for 
some childrQn. only three or ·four measuremen.ts were obtained. 

• • ; > 
\ 

The mea1turements of height �nd weight of each child were.
tabulated byhage in months at observation.1 A child was consid
ered to be the age at his last- month ' s  birthday unless he was 
within 7 days of the next month ' s  birthday. For exampleh, a 
child who was m�asured at 2 months 25 �days was considered to be 
3 months of _age , w�ereas ah_child who was mea�ured at 2 months 
20 days was considered to be 2 months old at .hthe time of measuriQg. 

Results. 

Growth in Height and Weight Compared to Children Attending
Well Baby clinics. - The mean , median, and range of helghth·hand 
weight of children measured at 1 monthh, 3 months , 6 monthsh, 9 
months of age , and so on ,h_ were determined (Tables 16 and 17).
These figures include data obtained for all children who were 
measured at any of the selected ages but not w�ights and measures 
made at intervening ages. No marked difference was noted between 
mean and median values for height andh_ weight'}.:c.' : 'At r : .-1most all 
ages the mean and median values for height andh·hweight of boys 
were greater than those for girls. 

For comparison with these ob•ervations ,h,honly two reports 
,,... ... . on height and weight of Thai infants have come to our notice. 

Both of these dealt with infants an·d young children attending
well baby clinics in Bangkok. 

. . 
over a period of 5 years , Dr. Mo·ntri Mongcolsamai (1939)

collected data on height and weight of infants-and children who 
came to the ·hwell Baby Clinic at the Siriraj Hospital. These 
were described as normal children .free from disease and ranging
in age from 1 day to 6 years. ·hMost of the children were Thaih, 
mos-t were from Bangkokh, : and most had been born in the Siriraj
Hospital. In a1�h2664 children were observed; 3006 measurements 
of height and 3570 measurements of weight were obtained. 

· · Dr. Montri (1939) groupe� the data : according to age and 
sex , reporting mean values . for height and weight .of children 
u�der 1 year of age at monthlyh_hintervals and of children over 
1 year of age at intervals of 6 monthsh. For example , weights 
O'f. al.I male infants who were 1 mo�th old but younger than 2 
months were averaged , also , weights of all male children who 
were _l year old but younger tllan. l .h1/2 years. were averaged.
Average weights and lengths of newborn infants and of infants 
under 1 month of age were included. _h

1. The height and weight of each child at each observation 
were reported by Smith (l958) e 

http:measuremen.ts
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7 o 5 

yr . 

1 . 

Table 16t. Me·a·n , Medi·an , and Range o'f He'ights and Weights of 
Male Infants and Young Children Who Were Measured 
at Selecte·d Age·s , Bang Chan , Thailand , 19·52-54 o 

HeiKht Wei
!

ht 
Age No . Mean Medto Range Mean Me o Range 

cm o Cm o cm o kg . kg o kg o 

1 mo . 5 54 . 9  54 . 5  54 . 0-57 0 5 3 o 3 4 o 5 3 . 8- 5 o 25  

3 mo . 9 59 o 4 59 o 5 49 0 5-64t0 5 6 0 1 5 . 5  5 o 0- 8 0 35, 

6 mo . 101 64 0 8 65 08 60.t0-69t0 0 7 o 2 7 . 0  6 0 0- 8.5  

9 mo . 10 680 2 68. 3  65 . O-73 . O  7 0 6 6 0 9- 8 0 5 

1 yr . 11 70 o 9 70 o 5 65 0 0-77t0 0 8 0 2 8 0 0 7 0 O-11 . O  

1 yr • 3 mo . 12 73 o 3 74 . O  70 0 0-76t0 0 8.6 8 0 5 80 0- 9 . 75 

1 yr . 6 mo . 9 76 . 7 76 o 5 74 0 O-8Ot. O  9 o 3 9 . 0  B o O-1O .5  

1 yr . 9 mo . 6 79 o 0 80 o 3 73 0 5-81 0 0 9 o 7 9.8  7 0 5-1 1  . O  

2 yr o 6 79. 1  80 . 3  74 . 5-82t0 5 lO o l 10  o 5 8.0-11t.5  

2 3 mo . 5 81 . 3  82 . o  76 . 0-85 0 0 11 .2  12 . 0  80 5-13t. 5  

2 yr • 6 mot. 3 84 . O  83 . 5  80 . 5-88 0 0 10  o 7 11 . 0  lO o O-11 . O  

2 yr . 9 mot. 3 86t. 2  85 . 5  84 0 O-89 . O  ll o 2 11 . 5  10.t0-12t. 0  

3 yr . 7 · 87 .9 87 o 5 85 . 0-92t0 0 12 . 0  12 o O 10.5-13t0 5 

3 yr 0 3 mot. 6 88. O  87 . 8  85 0 0-92t0 5 12 . 0  11 .8 ll o O-13t0 75 

3 yr o 6 mot. 7 89 0 8 89. 5  87 0 O-95t. O  12 o 5 12 o 5 11  . 0-14 0 5  

3 yrt. 9 mo o 4 92 o 3 92t. 5  90 0 0-94t0 0 12 o 9 13  o 0 12 . 0-13 0 5 

4 yr o 3 94 . O  94 . 5  91 . 5-96t0 0 14 . 2  14 . 5  13 0 0-15 0 0 

4 yr • 3 mo o 4 95 o 9 95 o 5 93 . 5-99 0 0 14 .8 15 . O  13 0 O-16t. O  

An additional child was weighed but height was not measured . 
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Table 17. Me�n, · Median, and. Range · of He.ights and· W ·eights of 
Female Infants and Young Children Who·.· were. Measured 
at Selected Ages, Bang Chan, Thailand , 1952-54n0 

H eight Weight
Age No . Mean Medn. Range Mean . Medno Range 

.Cm o C m o cmh. kgo . kgo kg. 

1 mo. 9 53. 1  52 o 0 49 0 0-59 0 0 3. 9 3 o 75 30 35- 4 o  45 

3 mo. 10 59. 1  54 0 0-64 . 5  5.n7 5.4  4 0 45- 7 . 0  

6 mo. 9 62. 8 62. 5 57. 5-69 0 0 6.6 6. 5 4 . 8  ... s . o  . .. 

9 mo. 11 65.• 3 64 . 5  58.o..:.1a . o  7 � 0  7 . 0  5. 35- 8. 5 

1 yr. 12 69. 5  68. 7  63. 0-76 . 0 n· 8 . 0 7 . 8  6 . 0  -11 . 0  

1 yr. 3 mo. 11 72. 1  71. 0 · 68. 0-80 . 5  8 . 2  7. 5 7 o 0  -10 . 5  
.l yr• 6 mo. ·11 72.6 72. 5  . 67 . 5-83 . o  8. 2 8. 5 4 . 5  -11 . 0  

l yr. 9 mo . 7 75. 0  ·77 .6n. 74 . o-86 . s  9 . 7  9 . 0  8. 0 -12 . 0  

2 yr• 9n· 79. 2  79 . 5  13. 0-85. 0 9 . 9  9 . 5  -13. 0 

2 yr• 3 mo. 8 78. 4 78. 3 · 74 . 0-82·. 5  . 9 . 5  --10 . 5  

2 yr• 6 mo. 6 80 . 7  81. 3  76. 0-84 . 0  10 . 0  10 . 0  9 . 0  -11 . 0  

2 yr• 9 mo. 6 83.4  83. 0 78. 5-88. 0 11. 3 n. 11. 8  9 o 7 -120 0 

3 yr .  6 88. 1  · 88. 0  84 . 5-92. 0 · 11. 8  11 0 8 l0 o 0 �14 . 0  

·3 yr. 3 · nmo. 3 87. 3  86 . 5  . 85. 0-90 . 5  11. 5  11. 5  11. 0  -12. 0 

3 yr .  6 mo . 2. 87. 5  . 
" 

�7 . 5  86. 5�88. 5 12 . o  12 . 0  11. 0  -13 . 0  

3 yr. 9 mo. 1 87. 5  14 . 0  

' 
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In some age groups f airly l arge num·bers of childre:Qn. were 
observed and in ·other gr·oups· -rel-at ·ively fewno None o·f the groups 
up to 4 1/2 years of age with w ·hom · the children in t ·h ·is series 
could be compared included fewer than 30 individuals. The 
numbers of boys and girls measured at each age were about the 
samen. 

Drn. Amar a Channdrapanond ( 1957) reported the mean heights
and weights of 20 babies who were weighed and measured at 
monthly inter vals over a period of a yearn. She did not report 
val ues for boys and gir ls separnately, but, in gener al , atn·neach 
age these fel l  between those for males and females as reported 
by Drn. Montri (1939 ) .  

In figure 1 the median heights of boys and girls in Bang 
Chan together with the number of individuals who were measured 
at 3, 6, 9, 1 2, 1 5, 18, or 21 months are shown in comparison to 
the height cur ves constructed from values reported by Drn. Montri 
( 1939)n. Corresponding median weights are shown in · figure 2o 
Although the groups are smal l, the tendency for both height and 
weight of young children· .  in Bang Chan to be below that of 
c hildren attending a well baby cl inic in Bangkok is clear .  

One should note, however, that Drno Montri characterized 
t he chil dren he obser ved as "free from disease " ,  whereas some 
of the children of Ban g Chan had colds, skin infections, or 
other minor disorders which might have affected their weights. ·
Such disorders are very common , and we do notn, know whet her or 
not they disqualified children attending the Wenl l  Baby Cl inic 
from incl usion in the series for which heigh.ts and weights 
were reportedn. 

Gr aphs of height-age and weightn-age were· plotted for each 
child in t his study and for small groups of c hil dren who were 
observed regul arly over a year or so at the- same ages. 

Most of the c hildren increased in height in a f air ly regu
l ar f ashion, the slopes of their height cur ves being about the 
same as the cur ve dr awn from· Drno Montr i ' sl values, alt hough 
there were indinvidual var i ations in this o The . height cur ves of 
many more childra.n of Bang Chan were below than were above the 
cur ve dr awn to Drn. Montri ' s  val ues o Of the - 35 gir ls me asured, 
the height cur ves of 6 were above, 6 were about the same as,
and 23 were below the cur ve drawn to Drno Montri ' s  values for 
gi:rls o Of the 36 boys measured , the hei¢lt curnves of 9 were 

1 .  Mean values reported by Drn. Montri were plotted at 1-month  
inter vals for the first 11  months, thetn at the 11lid·point of the 
internvals he reported .  For example ,  111easurement's reported for 
c hildren 1 ton· 1 1/2 years of .age were plotted at 1 year 3 monthso 

-. 
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Figure 1 .  Median Heighti;. of · ·Childrp:p,.e. Under 2 Years of I Age , Bang
Chan , Compared· to . Mean .e. for. Children Attending Well . . .  .Baby Clinic , Bangkok .  
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above , 12 were aboutt· the s·ame . a·s , and · -15 were below the curve 
drawn "t'o Dr·t. . Montr-:i� ' s; va·lues· f·or· boys··. 

Mean· height·s· and· we..ights· :·of· · group·s· · ·o-f· ch•ild�en· w·ho· -were 
observed rE!fgu·larly at 3-month intervals , ·at the .tsame ·ages , were 
dete·rminedt. The numbers in th·ese group·s were sm·all  because of 
difficult ies encountered in· c·olle·ct·ing ·dat·a · pr·ec:isely ac·cording 

..to plan , but curve·s could be c·onstructed . · for.. sonl'e" ·tsu·c•h ·groups
covering periods up to 12 monthst. Theset· ;�1ere compared to those 
based on Dr . Montr i ' s  values . Tµe curves of  mean height for 
such small groups were fairly smooth with slopest·tsimilar to 
but below the curve drawn to Dr . Montrit' s  datat. 

' 

For the younger groups of children in Bang Chan , curves 
for mean weights were generally below those drawn tot-Dr . Montri ' s  
values .t· Although the groups under 1 year of age were , on the 
average , about 1 week ;vOunger than,1 the childre·n observed by
Dr . Montri , adjustmentl did not er�dicate the differenceto 
Differences between mean weights for groups of children 15 
months of age and older , in this series and in - Dr o Montri •.s ,  
were less consistent than tort·t�he younger/tchildrent. 

Many stud�es on weight �£ .- infants in the tropics indicate 
that weight gain during the fi�st 6 mont,hs., o� · so o1: l ife is 

·comparable to that . of·t. infants in Europet· and America . After 
· ·6 months of age ,,thowever , the weigl:lt curves become ·flattened 

·(Jelliffe , 1955; Falkner et al ,.- ,, 1958). Both Dr . Montri (1939) 
and Dr . Amara (1957) noted 'ttdist··tteridency in the weights of the 
Thai infants they studie� ,. l)r •. · Montri (1939) compared the 
weights of the Thai children :he.. observed with values reported 
·for Japanese childrent. He . foun'ci that up to 6 months of age
Thai children weighed as mucij · :a·s : Japanese children but t·hat 
after this age they weighed less o Dr o Amara (1957) comp�red
the weights of the infants · sh_e · observed with those of Am�rican 
babies and found that after 4. months · of age the Thai infants 
gained weight more slowly o Both of these observars expressed 
the opinion that Thai babies ga·ined weight more slowly as they
grew older because their diets · ·were inade'guateto - · 

In general , Thai childre.n .t.are ·shor.t- and l ight as compared
to children in the U o S .A ... .. In · the Bang Chan group ,. fort· example , 
at 3 and 6 months the median·tweights fort·tmale infailts approximated 
the 25th percent ile of m.al:e infants as reported by Stuart and 
Stevenson (1950) . At 9 mon-ths , : . however ,t the median weight was. 

I .  Dr . Montri calculatedt· · that boys 3t. to 6 mont�s old gained , 
on the average , 23 grams per day and that girls gained 22 grams 
per day; from 6 to 9 months tbetfigures are 7 . 3  and 7 .8; and 
from 9 to 12 months they �re· 7 o.4 and 7 . 6  .. grams , . for boys and 
girls respectively .  These value$ were c�lculated for a week 
and added to the mean weights of the children of . Bang Chan to 
find out if the difference corild be � acco�nted foi 

; 
in this wayt. 
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about the same as the 3rd per ·cent•ile of male infants ·in· the 
·U . S.A . ,  and from one year on the va lues f-ell be ·low ·the 3rd 
percen t n· Norms ·for A111erican ·childr en are inappropriat e  i le.  
for use with Tha i ,  but an increasing lag in growth such as we 
observed may be a ma t t er for concernno 

Weight Loss and Failure to Gain . - Many of the c hi ldren 
in Bang Chan failed to gain or actua lly lost weight over periods
of time. This occurred frequent ly between two· weighings· which 
were 1 to 4 months apar t and occasionally when a ch ·ild was 
r eweighed af t er an interval of 6 mont hs o In some children loss 
of weight or failure to gain ext ended over two weighing inter
vals.  Such loss or failure to gain may be  an impor tant sign
of malnutrition (Jelliffe, 1955)n0 

Rela tion to age.  - The a ges a t  which the childr en exper
i enced weight loss or failure to gain wer e  determined by
inspec t ion of the weight-age graphs o As shown in Table 17, a 
period of loss of weight or sta tionary weight was not ed for 
only one child below the age of 6 mon thsno Between the ·a ges of 
6 and 12 months, a t ime when healthy infants usually continue 
to grow rapidly, such p er iods of weight loss or failure to gain 
for interva ls of 1 to 5 mon ths between weighings wer e  observed 
in a lmost 40 per c en t  of the infantsno Drno Montri (1939 )  and 
Drn. Amara ( 1957) did not discuss the growth of individual  
infan ts, hence we do not know to what ext en t  fai lure of some 
infants to gain weight may accoun t for the depressed growth,  
on the average, which both of these observers repor t ed for 
infants of this age o 

During the second year of life children may be expec ted 
to  gain weight less steadily, but more than 40 per c en t  df the 
children of this age in Ban g  Chan lost weight or failed to 
gain over intervals of 1 to 7 months o 

After 2 years of age approxima t ely one-half to two-thirds 
of the children weighed in a given 6-month  period lost or 
failed to gain weightn. Of 68 children who were weighed and 
measured over a p eriod of a year or more, only 16 did not 
exper ience suc h loss or failure to gain between any two 
weighings. Most of these wer e  in the youngest age group , only 
3 wer e  over 2 years old a t  the end of the study. 

Possib le r easons for fai lure to gai n o  - From the informa
t ion available specific r easons cannot be  given for the loss or 
failure to gain weight of so many of the young children of 
Bang Chan . Infec tion may have played a role 9 although we saw -
li t tle evidence of severe infection and it was seldom ment ioned . 
Increased ac tivity as children grow older might affec t  ra t e  
of gain a t  the toddler age. For safety very young children in 
Bang Chan were closely t ended which meant  tha t  their activities 
were rat her r estric t ed .  As they became older and lear�ed to 
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lteep out of da·n·ger ,, they had more . fr-e·ed-om o . At _ t·hts t·ime · their 
-caloric needs tnllY have ·tn·creased ·more · rapi·d·ly titan d·id their 

caloric i·nta-lte o · To t·he student· ·o·f ·nutriti·on ,e· iila'd·eq\J:'ltt e  intake 
of essen·t ial nutr ients seems •likely to be of importancee_ when 
childr·en· fa·i·l to gain o 

.
In someeareas growth failuree is comm<;>neat weaninge9 but this 

did .. not seem to be . a maj or factor - in . Ban;g .,, . chan·eo · Weaninge. befGre 
· one year of age was uncommon (Table 11e . p -,)24)e, yet growth . · ,, 

fai lure occurred.,,. 1n, - 111any ; infants betw•en< 6< and 12 months. � -- , 
. . .; j � . ;. . . . . ..· 

' . . . ·: . 

Observations Obnt th- we ight gairie. 6f · 30 1children whdm -i· 
we ighed both beforee' and after weaning are summarized in Table 
1 8 .  Four children lost or did not gain' we:ight between the 
we ighing be fore wean:1ng and the one after.ward ( rcode _numbers' ., 13 , 
23 , 35 J) and 56 ) · • - ·While- - 3 others 11 who had ,been weaned short.ly 

9

befor·e a we ighing:·e
1 ?d'/.td"e·: not gain betwe�nt!the :_ next two we ighings 

(cod'e numbers · 22 11 ' , 93, ·i-nd 37),·o 
_ : _ Tl\us only 7e· of: · 30 · children lost 

or · failed toegain weiglit at or near, thEf.· time 1_of weaning (Table · . . · ..·18 ,  I ) e. . · · 

-Weight curves· ._cf· . f children could . Q.:ot -� be interpret,ed ine: : 
relat ion to weaniJJg i, ,_ -Two of the_se- (code.num"Qers 15 and 44).
WEt�e weaned j-us ·t .be.fer-le }· the ir last .we�tlh.rtJi_gf. < for two others,;;!";�:. ·,. 
(code· numbers 18 �nd · ,5:1) ·the intervalse-: b:etween weighings · ;  were . 
long (Table 18 9 Ilf ie�-•: on�y 5 individqals \ gained at each succes
eive observat ion . (Table 18,  _e1 1 1)e9 wh�reas 18 .9 a maj ority 9 fail ed 

· to gain at some perio_d othere. than at - weaning (Table I JI I� _ and.. . . 18. £1 

individuals desig�ated � * ) eo 

I 

Of 19 other child�en
• ··" . 

' 
. 

who had not �een�!weaned by the t ime 
s�mehe etudy endede9 10 loeit weighte- or faile<J-,·eto -gaint at· .per iod during the stud_y l>.1 _ ,_e. 

Since Thorangkul- : :.. (1957) noted a cleat>· ··�ssociat ion with 
season of we ight_ , .l.os.S, \'Or failure to .gf/in . .  _, i.n

:·
-Bang Chan school 

childrene, the we ight . _record,s cf infantes_ and ., _xpung children. . were: ,e . .
inspected to see if  sµql>._ ;: �n _eassociat�on oicQurred at you·nge� ,.-ages
al.so o The number ·of ..childr.e.n ·wei:glled durin_g each month: and th:e , , · ·· ·number who had lost weight. or had ':(ailed to ga.iio s ince ;the : _
previous weighing were counted after OJD.i�tting · observations o_IQe.,
children under . 6 months of ag�e9 · as- -welle. a.s ,those .ewhose ·emost , =' 

recent we ighing had been obtai_ned •ore than 4 months previously o 

Litt le  or no indication o"f r.elati'on of season to we :ight loss 
or failure toe_egain was apparenteo A.t the we ighings in Apr il 9 -

July ,. August ,  and Septembere!) . 1953� a. : smaller proportion. of the 
children had lost weight or failed to gain ; but this is not 

. .  

1 o Of the 22 other children in the· study , 20 had been breast _ ·fed but were weaned before the "study_ begane . and 2 were J;ecei v:.n.ng ,, . _ 
cowe11 s milk because of death or illness of their motherseo 

http:short.ly
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Table 18. Obs6rvations on Weigqt Gain for Thirty Children 
Weighed Before and After Weaning . 

Sex No . of 
and Age at Wei&bings 
Code Obser Age at Before After 
No. vations Weaning Weaning Weaning Comments on Weight 

F 13 

M 23 

If 35 

*II 56 

*M 22 

M 33 

*M 37 

F 15 

M 18 

*F 44 

F 51 

F 10 

M 19 

M 30 

M 42 

M 45 

months 

I .  

0-15 

2-19 

4-21 

20-37 

2-18 

4-22 

9-25 

I I oo 

0-17 

0-18 

16-29 

18-35 

I I I .  

0�16 

1-17 

3-19 

11-27 

11-28 

· mon-ths 

INDIVIDUALS WHO LOST OR FAILED TO GAIN 
WEIGHT AT OR NEAR l'HE TIME OF WEAN INGh. 

12,l 6 1 L 12-151 

14 3 2 NG 13-16 

17 5 2 L 15-18 

25,l 3 4 L25-28 ;  L 31-37 

15 6 1 L 9-12 ;  NG 15-18 

12 3 4 L 12-16 

19 4 3 L 9-lOt; NG 20-22 ; 
L 22-25 

IND IVIDUALS WHOSE WEIGHT CURVES COULD NOT 
BE INTERPRETED IN RELATION TO WEANING. 

16 6 1 NG 14-17 

12,l 3 1 Not weighed between 
5-18 monthso. 

28 5 1 L 16-17 ;  NG 21-24 ;  
marked gain 27-29 

18,l 1 3 Not weighed 18-29 

INDIVoIDUALS WHO GAINED AT EACH 
SUCCESS IVE OBSERVATION. 

9 4 2 

13 5 2 

14 5 2 

19 3 3 

20 3 2 

* Individuals other than those in group IV , who lost or failed 
to gain weight at s·ome period other than at weaningo. 
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19 

25 

Table 18·, cooh' t·. 

Sex No . of 
and 

Code 
No . 

Age· at 
Obser
vations 

Age at 
. Weaning 

Weighings. 
Before After 
Weaning Weaning Comm9-�ts 

. . 
on Weight 

•Imont·hs ·· 

IVh. INDIVIDUALS WHO FAILED TO GAIN AT SOME 
PERIOD OTHER THAN AT .hWEAN INGh. 

M 4 0-15 10 5 2 · NG 6-9 

M 12 0-15 12,l 6 1 NG 9-12; weaned 
right after 6th 
measurement ;h.hgain
thereafterh. 

M 28 3-18 13 5 2 NG 5-6t and 9-12 

M 29 5-20 14,l 3 3 L 10-14 

F 31 3-21 18,l 6 1 NG 6�9 ; L 12-15 

M 32 4-2 1 18,l 6 1 L 9-11 

F 39 9-27 22 5 2 L 9t-12; NG 24-27 

M 41 11-27 20,l 5 2 NG 12�17 

M 43 11-28 22 4 2 NG 18-21 

F 46 12-22 18 2 2 NG 12-16h; L 19-22 

F 48 15-30 2 4 L 21-25h-

M 53 19-36 20 1 6 L 28-31 

F 61 24-40 36 4 2 . NG 24-27 ; NG 37�4� 

M 64 25-42 1 4 . Weaned . immediate.ly
after first weighing ; 
large gain between 
25-30 months ; NG 39-42 

1 .  i;, • Loss NG • No Gain Figures represent age in months . 
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clear evidence of a seasonal effect o If weight gain· in Tllai 
infants is r ela·t·ect t·o se·ason 9.. , This could be bet·ter def·ined by
weighing groups of chil•dren at ·monthly intervals and determining
when or if·· changes in ·rate o·f· ga·in .. o·c-cur

o_ 

. Alt-hough· our rec·or·ds were· 'not mad·e f·or the purpose of 
correlating ·  ·:food intake with wei·gh-t ga·in, and no . qua·ut·itative 
information was o·btained ·on the diets of mothers an·cto·ba·b·i·es ' we

•' 

attempted to see if any obvious relation existed be·twee·n the 
variety of food eaten by the motther or the· child and· t·h� child 's  
growth. For this purpose, case stud·ies· were· mad·e· o·f· 7 ii:lfants 
whose records from birth ·onward were fairly comple·te. The age
at last ob·servation was from about 14 to 18 JnO:ilths. Four of 
these children had gained at each weighing and weighed more at 
one year of age than the average infant observed by Dr. Montri 
(1939)o. Three were chosen because they had lost weight or 
failed to gain at s ome time durin·g· the p· · of· o·bs·ervation eriod· 
and weighed lesso. at· one year of -a·ge �·h·an· the· ·average inf·ant 
observed by Dr:� · llo:ntri,; · �lnfan'fsaof _... both s·exes· were i�cluded in 
each group. No ill-nesses oro'abnormalities were recorded in 
the clinical histories of any of these babies or th�r mothers. 
No evidence was obtained from the qualitative food records as 
to why some infants gained consistently and at a fairly nnormal '' 
rateo, whereas others gained relatively slowly and failed to 
gain or lost weight at times (Smitho, 1958)o0 

Quantitative food records might have provided evidence on 
this point but our observations were inadequate for this purposeoo 

Such quantitative records should include estimations of the 
amount of mothero' s  milk obtained by the infants, based on the 
baby 's  weight before and after nursingo9 as well as records of 
supplementary food given. Analysis of the mothero' s  milk, parti
cularly for the content of the water soluble vitamins which 
are influenced by the mothero' s  diet, should also help to shed 
light on the cause or causes of the common failure to gain weight 
among older infants and small children in Bang Chan. No cases 
of beriberi occurred among the infants we observed, but in two 
instances siblings had died of infantile beriberioo 

Evidence of protein malnutrition has not been commonly 
recognized in rice eating areasop but one must consider the 
possibility that these children may be in a state analagous to 
pre-kwashiorkoro. Development of the clinically recognizable 
protein deficiency disease may be forestalled when the child 
learned to feed h ·imsel"f ·a-nd eats mor·e l·±berally of rice with 
some fish and egg. Of the 54 children with kwashiorkor 
observed by Netrasiri and Netr,asiri (1955) in Bangkok , many 
were weaned earlier than was �sual in Bang Chanoo Most of them, .however,o had been breast fed, and 4 were still being breast 
fed when the disease was diagnosedoo 
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I·n summary· , · 111·t'h1Jugh· ,. 'infints a-nd ��ch'ii.iiren 1:·n Ba-ng· Chan 
increased -s-tealti·,1y·· ·in 1tetgb·t , "the Ta't�•-·.. O"f:•·n±1rcr-ea-s�·� ·t-ended to .·be · less than· ·that- -o-f· ..infants observed- ·±·n· • ..a" wel•l" baby· ·crlinic in 
·Bangkok 11nd 111uch: ·:1:'ess --.thBll -±-s· usua·l · ·  _for- ·Western· ·i:nfan"tl!f� o .·
Repea·ted. p·eri-ods·- o'f,, f·a·±·lur·e., to:. �ga;tn·- ·tn·· i:wet·gbt· , ·· ·or . 1:Jven� w·eightt··1-oss· , "· whi:ch ·we· . ·obs-erved · 1·n ·1·u·fa-uts· ·and· ,·sma·l•l· •· ·children·· · :as well 
·as- in s·cho-o·l -chi'l:dren· 7· t·o· 14· ye·ars of·· age·, ·· may- be·· ·evidence of 
u·nsati·sfac·t·ory nutri t ·io·n· and·· might· a·ccount in l·arge· part, for . . 
t·he relat ively small size· of- · adu·l ts in th-ts· · area ... · Extended 
longitudinal studies. on _ growth of Thai childr·en· are needed , as 
are studie·s of· ·food·· tintake·, intest·tnal para·s·it·ism ,· ·aod--- other 
cond·i tions which m·ay le·ad· t·o· ·gr-ow·t-h ··:fa·i•lure· . · · ContrQll.ed 
therapeutic trials would help in recognizing the·,.: {JDbr·a::; .ser·ifJus· · - 6£ 
many problems of child health in this· · region·. · -. · 

http:ContrQll.ed
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APPENDIX 

GLOSSARY OF TBA I TERMS USED 

The transcription used throughout this report is that 
described by Sharp et al o (1953), pp. 12-15. Numbers in paren
theses represent the different tones of the syllables. 

(l)b�ur- (l)a- (4)phed. (Tinospora rumphii) The bitter juice of 
the stems may be applied to tne nipples in weaning a ..
child. 

(l)jaa (l)dauaung. "Pickled medicine''; a medicine commonly
taken after childbirth. 

(2)juu (l)faj. Literally to be by the fire. During the post
partum period, Thai mothers in Bang Chan usually rested 
by a fire for an odd number of days. 

(l)kaeaeng (l)liang. Literally a supporting curry; a soup
made with dried fish and certain vegetables reputed to 
stimulate milk production. 

(3)kluaj (5)hauaum. The "fragrant'·' banana; the banana commonly
used in the U.S.Aho 

(3)kluaj (4)nam- (4)waa. A small, rather flavorless banana 
used as baby food, for 111 persons, and for ritual purposes. 

(2)kha-(5)hnom. A general term referring to "sweets�, biscuits, 
or cracjters. 

(3)khaaw (l)caan (4)n.aam. (3)kflaaw (5)�uaj to which hot water 
has been added. 

·(3)khaaw (2)piag o Rice cooked in extra water and mashed;
conside�ed to be baby food. 

(3)khaaw (5)suaj. Literally beautiful rice; cooked in the 
usual. manner. The r·tce was washed twice, boiled in a 
large volume o'f uns. until · almost�lt_ed wat-er done, then 
drained, ll"lld the .. p .overed ·pot returned to a slow fire to 
fJnish cooking by steam o 

·(3)khaaw (3) tom. Rice cooked with more than the usual amount 
of water and left .undrained. 

. , · ', . 

(3)kuj (l)chaaj. A.hvegetable introduced byh.hthe Chinese; both 
leaves and flowers are used. 
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(3)luug (l)yauau o · Flattei-y fruit. 
( 

(4)nam (l)plaaho Fishsoyh: a condiment made from fish and salto 

(l)plaah. Fishho 

(l)plaa (l)thuuh. A fish coDUDonly purchased by residents of 
Bang .Chanh. 

(2)phagh· (2)ka- (2)cheed . An aquatic plant (Neptunia prostrata) .  
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SCHEDULE FOR IN·FORMAT ION CONCERN ING MOTHERS IN BANG CHAN •h1 

Cornell Unive�sity Tha·1·1·a1rd·· ·Proj ect.· 1952-53 Schedul� 4 

No : for child 
Date 

. . 
1. Hamlet•••••••••••• House No••••• 2• .  Name · 1·) • • •  � • • •  � • • • • • • • •  , • 

2)•••••••••••• 3 .  Husbandh' s  Name 1) • • • • • • • •  � • • •  2)  
, • • • • • • • • • • •,. . 

4 .  Marriedh. ,•••••• years 5 • . P:l-esent preg.nancy ••••••• � .• • • months . ·.h
6. Pregnancy , illness during : 

7 .  Objective signs of deficiency : 

s .  History ot : 
·a .  Mala�ia •••••••• c .  Tuber�ulos·ts·; ·�1 :,: i :.: • • • . . .  

d .  Other disease·b .  Beriberi••••••• ••••• � .  

Post par tum intervi'�.,,, date••. •••••••••••••••••• 

9 .  Deliveryh: 
a. Date ••••••••••••••h••• c. Type. • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • •·b. Where••••••••••••••h•• _d .  Confined by•••••••••••• 

10. (2)juu (l)faj : 
No••• , .Yes . ,  ••• e .  Hot �shes chamber••••••a .  

Other••••••••••••••••••b .  Days rest•••••• 
Kin.d :  c .  Fire•••••• �•••• 

d .  Hot water bottle•••••••• Activityh�•••••••••••••• 
Bathingh.h� ; h. �  •••• �••••••

g .
h .  

11 . Medicine used by . mother : 
a • • • • • ·• • • • • • • •  , • • •.· • • • • • • • • •  
b .  With liquorh: Yes.  , • • •  No••••• 

. . . 
12 . Waterh: a .  Rain ••••••• d .  Boiled•••• ,•• f. Hot • • • • • • •  

b .· Canal••••••• e.  Raw • • • • • • • • • •  g.  Cold•••••• 
c .  Fish po�d••••••• 

How•. •••••••• �• .-•••••••••13 . Milk stimulation : ••••••••••••••• � .· 

Colostrum : ••••••••••••••••••• 15. Complaints :  •••••h••••••14 . .
. . . 

.
' ., 

16h. Objective signs . ,. 
of deficiency : , . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  �••• 

.. .. . . .. '. 

1 �  • Information obtained from pregnant women and those with·
infants· under one year of ageh. 
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17. 

1�4'•naaml 

. neas 

27. 

30. 

Schedule 4 contd • . 

, .....
FOOD HABITS . Pre6&J11·n�v Pos·LU.ai.1.. ;_, Lactation . .BOF ltotHO Date A ; . .  ' '  C 

D F O '  N D F 0 N D F 0 N 

Rice: a. 1�3)khaaw (5'tsua.i 1 
�a)khaaw i l tcaan. 'b.-

-
•.. 

C . I .sI- aw· 
18 .Fish a.Fresh 

(.,.J't01lf:.L 

.. ., · - . .. b.Dried 
c.Salted -

. ' " ."19.Egg 
. .20.hPoultry 

21.Meat a . Pork 
b.Drv beef 

. . 

"c.Fresh beef 
22.Vegetab·les 

a.hGreen .. . 

b.Other . -
. . . 

' · 

. .  . .

23h. Fruits . 

a.Bananas 
• . . 

-
•

. . . .> - •.... . . .b.Coconut 
.. .c. Other 

24.Legumes
a.Drv beansh. 

.. .. . . . . .  

b .Peanuts 
25.hOther foods .. 

' 

I. 

26. Foods craved 

'Foods disliked -
-.. 

28. Believed to be go<>d for : 
., 

. .  . .  

29. Believed to be bad 
..during.: 

Relation to usual diet : 
.. 

; 

D • Daily, F • Frequently, 0 • Occasionallyh9 N - Never 

Interview by • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � • •  o • � • o ; • • � • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o.
Informants • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  o • • • o • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • o • • o • o • • • o • • o 

1. See Glossary of Thai Terms (p . 51). 
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Schedule 4 contd. 

SUPPLEMENT TO SCHEDULE 4� 

31. Age••••••••••••• years 

32 . Menstruation : a .  Regularity :h· Yes••••••• No••••••• 
b. Durationh: ••••••••• . days

. ' 
c .  Interval : ••••••••• days
d. Menarcheh: ••••••••• years 
e. Menopause : •••••••• years 

33 . Children : a .  Total••••••••••••••h••••• 
. Dead•••••••b. Alive•••••••· 

c .  Stillbirths.h�••••••••••• � 

d. Other : (State which child , age � cause) 
. 

0 • O O O O O O O O O O O O O � 0 O O O O O O O O O O O O O • 0 0 O O O O 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 .  0 0 .  0 0 0 0 • •  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • · • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.. . 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • ·• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 

O O O O O O O O O • • • • • • O O • 0 • 0 0 0 0 • • • 0 0 • � • 0 • 0 O O 0 

· · e. Miscarriages........  · 
Age : f. Oldest•••••••••••• years

lYoungest .. .•• • • • • • • years 

34. Position in series of the children i� this family whose 
dietary histories were obtained : •••••h••• _�••h••••••••••••• 

-

1. This information was obtained from all adolescent girls and 
women examined in .the random sample of village households,· as 
well as from each mother who gave us fairly. cotnplete information 
concer_ning the diet�ry h-istory of o�e· or more ch_ildre�h. 
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1SCHEDULE FOR INFORMAThION CONCERN ING BABIES IN BANG CHANho 

aila ·Cornell University Th· ;nct Pl'Oj"ec-t· 1952�53 Schedule 5 

No o for child 
Date 

1. Hamlet • • • • • • • • • • • • •  House No • •  o � •. 
2 .  Name l) • • • • •  o• o •• o • o•• •• . 

2). o • h• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  3. Sex M F 4 .  Birth date••h••••h• • •  

5. Mother ' s  name 1) • • • ••• • • • ••• • •• •  2) • •• •• • • • • • • • • •• •  6 .  Father ' s  

name 1) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2) • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

7 o  Complications of delivery • h• • •• • • • • • ••ho • • • • • • • • • ho • ••• • • • •• ••• 

8 .  Condition at birth • • • • • • • • •• • •·• • • • • o• • • • • •• • • ••• •• • •• • • • •• • •  

9 .  Eye prophylaxis • h• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • •• • • • •• • • •• • • •• ••• ••• •• 

10.  Condition after birth : a .  Convulsions • •-• • •  ·• •  d .  Fever • •• o . 
b .  Vomiting••h••h••ho ••• e .  Other ••• • •  
c .  Diarrhea • • • • • • • • • •  

1 1 .  Smallpox Vaccination :h· a .  Yes • • • • •  No ••• • •  
b �  Age • • • • • • • • • • • •  
c .  Result • • • • • • • • •  

12h. Physician 's comments on first examination: 

13. Early treatment of babyh: a .  Medicine • ••h•••• • •• • • h••••h• •••h•• 
b .  Food and water • •• • • •• •• •• •• ••• 
c .  Put to breasth: (Day , .. and times) 

lst• • • • • • •  2nd • • • • •• •  3rd••••ho • •,. 
••4th • • • • • •  :�th • •• • •  -

14 . Cradle, ventilated : Yes ••h• • • •• No • •• • ••• 

15 . Cultural customs : a .  Offered to spirit : Yes• •• No • • •  
b • By • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • 
c .  Items on tray• •• •• •• • • • • • • • • •• 
d .  Head shaved• •• •• • •• • •• • • • •• •• •  
e .  Age • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
f • By• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
g .  Ceremony: Yes ••h• • •  No • •• •• 

1 .  Items 7 - 15 usedh·for all infants under 1 year, items 16 -
36 for all children up to 3 years of age at first interview·, . 
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19 � 

b. 
c. 

I a •· 
b.  -tsua -� 

23. 
Other- . .  

c .  

e. 
24. . . .  

Egg 
27. 

31. 
. .  

32. 

34. 

35. 
. .  
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Schedule 5 contd. 

FEEDING OF BABY . ' . ;. .. ; :
. .. . . 

. . . I 

· '·Date of · 1:1nterview
• 

•
• 

I 

A 
' 

B C D 
· , :. .16 . Age .. 

Length , cm. , . 

.
18. We.ight, kg. ' . 

. 'Food D F 0 - N  D F 0 .N · D F 0 N . D F o N 

20. 
,:·Motherh' s  milk 

Milklcow , s· 
2 1 .  Water 

•, , • 

.•Boileda. 
in . . .. 

.. .. 

Canal'31 .tkhaaw 
:' . 

I 3 'ttom2
tn-iall� 

. .
22. Rice 

'3 tkhaaw· . .
I 2- . _ ,.. 

1 
. .waa• 

'5,3 khaaw . . .  ..c. 
a •  I 4lnam- 1 4Banana .. . 

..·b. 
..

Crushed 
-'d. Baked

..W.ith Riceh. 
. . 

' 

Vegetable a.Green· , ., 
.' . .b.Other - . .  . . ... 

. .
' 25. Fish - a,J'resh 

b.Dried . . ' c.Salted 

Poultrv 
. .26 

28. 
,. .. .. ' .. ' 

...
Meat 

' . ..29. Other fruit 
' .. .: ' 

30. (2)Kha'"'."h(5)no� ' ' .  . 

.. 
' 

Exposure to sunlight ' 

Good · for .hbaby . .  

'Not good for.-baby '33. . .  

'. . . . 

Teaching baby '.. . .·to eat 

. ..-
!eaning procedure ... . ' .. 

r;, ., . ,
37.Circumcision ..food 

. 

36 •· Age at --which ·hbaby
.. 

eat:s adul-t··h -··
;38 .Age 

: N ·• Never 

. . , 

-

· 0 • 0c·casionally ,D • Daily , F • Frequently ,h
. ' 

· : · ·Interviewed ·by •·• • •  ·ci · •  . · .o . -• • •- . et . '.• •  o c> • • • • • · • ·•· • • • • • • • - � • • • • • • • ;. • • • • • • o 
-Informants.... .h......h.. ·•·. o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· � • • ·• o • ·• o �-• • � • • o o • -� • • • :• . •.

. - - ::
-

1. Write in brand and notes · on type of mil.k 

2. See Glossary ofh·hThai Terms (p. 51)  , 
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GUhIDES FOR THE INTERVIEWER 
AND DESCRhIPTION OF ITEMS IN SCHEDULES 

General Guides for Interviewer. 

Schedule 4 was designed so that one form might be used to 
record all relevant information concerning the mother before 
and after the birth of a given child. 

Schedule 5 was designed so that one form might be used to 
record all available relevant information concerning each 
childh' s  history from birth onwardt. 

At the initial interview the informant should be asked 
first about the situation at that time. For example, if the 
mother has a baby 6 months old, she should be asked about the 
childh' s  food intake at that time, then what he was fed at an 
earlier ageh. for example 1 or 2 months, and finally the questions
relating to the babyh' s  birth and first few day s of life. 
Similarly, the mother should be asked first to tell about her 
own present diet (in this case recorded under Food Habits 
during Lactation on Schedule 4) then concerning her care and 
diet at delivery and in the early postpartum period, and 
finally information concerning her health and foodh.habits 
during the pregnancy which resulted in this baby. 

Ideally , one would have the first interview during preg
nancy and tollow with records of interviews obtained period
ically after the birth of the babyh. To gain an idea of the 
present situation and practices in the village more rapidly , 
however, parents of infants under·hone year of age should be 
asked to furnish information about the infantht s earlier history, 
including the motherh' s  diet and condition prenatallyh. 

The date. of interview, in relation to the date of birth,
indicates whether a given series of answers relate to the 
situation at the time of interview, or to an earlier situation,
described from recall. 

Schedules 4 and 5 relating to a given infant should be 
identified by the same Roman numeral, as I, in the upper
right hand corner. Schedules 5, relating to other children 
under 3 years of ag� , from the same mother, should be identified 
as II, III, etc. An example follows showing information to be 
obtained at each of 3 interviews with the same mother when the 
first interview is held during pregnancy and she has two older 
children under 3 years of age. 
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EXAMPLE: 

Mother· Baby Child·h Child 
Schedule 4 Schedule 5, Schedule 5, Schedule 5 ,  

I II  I II  

· · 

At First 
Interview : 

6½ months 
pregnant unborn 15 months 30 months 

' . ' . 

check 
" 

itemsh: 1-8 and 1-6 , 1 1-12 1-6 , 1 1-12 
17-30A l.6-34A 16-34A 

(35-39)1 ·(35-38)h1 

At second 
Interview : 
3 mo. later 

Post
partum 2 weeksh· 18 months · 33· months 

check 
items : 9-16 , 1-i5·, 16;..34B 16-34B 

17-30B · ·16-33A (35-38)1 (35-38)1 

At Third 
Interviewh: 

Mature 
lactation 4t months 22 months 37 months 

check 
itemsh: 17-30C . ·16-34B 16-34C No schedule. 

. (37-38) 1 (35-38)h1 Weigh and 
· me�sure onlyh. 

1. Use when appropriate. 
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Description of Items on Schedule 4 .  

Da·teo. The date of first· interview was· e·no°ter-ed on· line 1 .  

1-3 . Identification .  Name of woman , name of husband, and 
their residen·ceo. 

4 .  Years of marriage . To avoid embarrassement in cases 
where there had been no legal ceremonyo, the question was phrased
to mean ''How long have you had a house?''ol 

5 .  Present pregnancy. The woman ' s  own estimate of the 
duration of the present pregnancy in monthso. 

6 .  l?fegnancy, illness during. The physician asked 
questi9ns� recorded description of symptoms , and commented on 
nature of illnesso. 

7 .  Qbiectiye signs of deficiency. If  the woman ' s  
complaints suggested dietary deficiency , the physician examined 
the patient for objective signs such as absence of knee jerk, 
changes in ha:ir.o, skin , eyeso, lipso, tongueo, gumso, ·oetco. and 
recorded his findings or dictated them to the recorder o 

8 .  History of malaria, beriberi, tuberculosis and other 
disease • . The physician asked questions which would lead the 
patient to describe past illnesses •o . Advanced symptoms of the 
diseases listed are sufficiently marked and characteristic to 
permit the patient to describe them so that the physician wquld 
recognize them with reasonable certaintyo. Furthermore they have 
a direct bearing on the nutritional historyo. Under "other 
disease" such items as chronic diarrhea and symptoms of diabetes 
were entered . 

Postpartum interview, date . If the first interview �as 
obtained during pregnancy , this date was different from the 
one aboveo. If the first interview was after the birth of the 
childo, this date was the same as the one aboveo. From this date 
and the d�te of delivery , one caq tell  whether the information 
obtained was recent or recalled , and if recalled , from what time 
in the pasto. 

9 .  Delivery . 
a .  Dateo. If the delivery was veryo·recent the r�corder 

could ascertain the day of birth (as last Friday) and record � t -
at once according to the western calendaro. Otherwise , the date 
according to the Thai calendar was recorded , and this was later 
translatedo. 

1 .  The investigator decided on an appropriate way to phrase each 
question and used the same words consistently . 
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b. Where. , . This was da,igna ted as "home" ,  . "Mother • s 
home" ' "midwife• s :home' ' 

99
· , e·t·c 0· ': ' ' 

c. Type .-· ·Anyth·ing· · ·unusual ·about ·t•he·
' 

delivery was 
noted ; otherwise it ·was cons-id·ere·d:-- nor�al. . 

·· locald. Confined by. If a _ midwife attended the 
mother , the · name was given here. If a nurse, �idwife , midwife 's  
or physician from· outside .the village attended the motherh, this 
fact was notedh. · 

-10. (2)Juu (l)fa.1. 
a.h, c.h, d.h, e.h, £. The custom of having the mother 

rest for a ·hnumber of day s inh.front of a fire is .han old one in 
Thailand. If the mother was visited while she was still rest�ng , 
the wood fire , if used , was in evidence. If not , theh_hmother was 
asked if she was using a hot waterh.bottleh, hot ashes chamberh, 
or other heating device. From experience one infers that those 
who do not actually have a wood fire but who usedh- a hot water .I

\ 

bottle or hot ashes cha-mber may reply either 11"no'' or ".yes'' to 
the question apparently depending on their attitude toward the 
practice. · 1f they considered it a good custom , but inconvenient , 
or if they were hes-itant to break with. traditio�h, they m_ight
regard theh' hot ashes. chamber or hot water· bott-le as a modern .·for.m of (2) juu (1) faj and therefQr.e r�ply · ''y es••. If , hawever , · 
the mother, con,idere·d the practice of (2)juu (li)faj old 
fashioned -, she might replyh. 11uno•-e ,  yet be using· a hot a�hes ·chamber. 

b. Days rest.h . The number of day s of comparative rest 
· was recorded � If the mother <:>bse.rved (2)juu (l)faj , this wash

·the same as the day s (2)juu (l)faj. . . 
g. Activity.h· This item wash_hincluded because of some 

concern on the part of the. instructor in midwifery at the 
Maternal and Child Health Center in Bangkok -because some 
mothers were relatively inactive , lying on a board before the 
fire for a numl>er of days. If theh. mother sat up , -went· to the 
latrineh, or got off her bed to get things for her$elf , this 
item was checked. 

h . Bathing . Some mothers did not bathe but had 
their bodies rubbed with tumeric. This item, suggested by -the 
midwife at the Maternal and Child Health Center in Bangkokh, 
was included to see whether or. not ther� was any gen·eral 
feeling that the mother should not be bathed. · 

11. Medicine. In our preliminary interviews we learned 
that mothers often took medicine after childbirth and that 
frequently this was mixed with liquor. This item was included 
to learn which medicines we,r� most commonly used and the exte·nt 
of the practic.e of taking med1c

a 
· liquor at this time. 1ne.hwith 

12. Water. Containin�ted water- is a possible source of 
disease in Bang Chan. · This item was inclU.d-ed because we learned 
from preliminary .interviewsh. that dur-ing :the. (2)juu _(l)faj period
special precautions might be taken with respect to . the sourceh, 
treatmenth, and temperature of wa�er consumed by the mother· and 
baby . 
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13o. Milko- stimulationo. Howo. In our early interviews we 
encountered several cases in which we were told that the child 
was not put to t·he breast because· the mother· had- n·o· milk. 
Medicine, local appli�a tio·ns· to t·he bre-a·st, and c·ert·ain foods 
reputed to stimulate m·ilk flow were all used •o . We wished to 
know what, if anything, was done with the idea of milk stimu
lation specifically in mindo. 

14o. Colostrumo. In our early interviews we encountered 
some cases in which the first mammary secretion was. considered 
unsuitable for the childo. I t : was expressed and discardedo. Any
ideas as to whether or not colostrum was good for the baby were 
entered hereo. 

15 . Complaintso. The physician asked "Nowt, how do you feel?"oo 

16o. Objective signs of deficiency. Same as item 7, except 
that this question related to the postopartum period . 

Food Habitso. The date of interview was entered in the 
appropriate space, A, B, and/or C .  These dates might all be 
different if the first interview occurred during pregnancy, or 
they might be all the same if the interview were held during 
lactation and information concerning food habits during preg
nancy and postpartum obtained by recall .  Items 17-25 included 
the categories of food which were.onoted in the dietary records 
obtained in 1948-49 (Sharp et al ., 1953), grouped roughly 
according to nutritive value •o . Frequency with which a given
type of food was ea·ten was indicated by checks in columns 
labeled : D (daily), F (frequently, i .e .  not every day, but at 
least every week) , O (occasionally, i .e .  at relatively long 
intervals) and N (never)o. Items in these latter categories
might be so placed because they must be �•' purchased and were 
relatively expensive, or because the individual did not like 
the foodo. In the latter case, the recorder wrote in.oD for 
"dislike" following the itemo Note that item 27, Foods disliked , 
refers to aversion to a given type of food at this period but 
not alwayso. 

17.  Rice . See Glossary, p .  51, for description of these 
preparationso. 

18 .  Fi§h . 
a .  Fresh
b .  Dried 
c .  Salted 

These three categories were included since in 
preliminary interviews we found that at some tim,s one form 

·might be used to the exclusion of the others ; also, salted 
fish is used in very small amountso. Thus if salted fish only 
w .. er.:e u,ed during (2)juu (l)faj, this category would be checkedo. 
If, however, fish was eaten daily but the fish might be sometimes 
fresh, sometimes dried, or s·ometimes salted, the appropriate 
categories were bracketed to1ether under the appropriate ' 
column and one check mark enteredo. 
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19. Egg. 

20. Poultry. 

Most farmers in Bang Chan raised·hpoultry, buth- in·hnianyh. 
households most Qf the eggs produced were sold. ·hwe wishedh·to 
know whether the1:1e foods, though a--casb crop,_ were .used by
mothers. 

21. Meat 
a .  Egrk. Few farmers in Bang Chan .raised hogs. Pork,

if ea.ten, was generally purchased. 

c .  
B�ilf, 

lltesh 

In Bang Chan "beef" usually meant water buffalo meat. 
If an animal died, some might be consumed :fr.ash of the meat .

· · ·and the rest dried for future use. 

22. Vegetables. 
a. Green.h· In this categor'y were i.ncluded the green 

leafy vegetables · - swamp cabbage not such assuchhas but items· 
green egg plant which although green on the outside are not 
rich in carotene. 

b. Other. All vegetablee. other than theh_hgreen
leafy ones were -included inh-this category. 

23. Fruit. 
a. Bagana§. - Since they were grown by· a-11 farmers 

in. Bang Chan, were placed in a separate category. 
b. Coconut. Was used frequently in the form of �oco

nut milk and cocon�t cream in food preparation. - Since coconut 
was one of the chief sources of fat in this area, it was put
in a separate category.

c � Other. If ·other fruit was· eaten da-ily or 
fr· was entered: under the appropriate equen.tly, the kind of fruit 

·column. 

24• Legumes -. 
a. Dry beans1 eeas. 
b .  Peanuts. - -· · -

Although, accordi�g to the records obtained in 1948-49h1
(Sharphe� al., 1953) dry legumes were seldom used in Bang
Chan, increased use of legumes had been -suggested a·s. a meancs 
of increasing both protein and thiamine in the Thai diet. We 
had also observed dry beans of ,everal va�ieties for ·sale in 
the village, and we wished to get some : idea as to the extent 
to which they were used. 
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25. Other foods. The most frequently mentioned wvother 
foods'' were sweets. 

The interviewer usually began by asking "what foods do 
you eat?" or .''During pregnancy what did you eat?hv• .  After the 
informant had replied, he would askha�out specific fe>od cate
gories not mentioned by the informant ·to beh_ sure they had not 
been forgotten, then would sum up the information before going 
on to the next question. 

26. Foods craved. 

27. Foods disliked. 

28. Foods believed to be good for. 

29. Foods believed to be bad during. 

Items 26-29 were included to get information on beliefs 
and reactions toward specific types of food during pregnancy, 
the postpartum p�riodh, or lactation. Such ideas might either 
favor or hinder the introduction of any change� in diet which 
might be considered desiITbl;e:r-�'-

30. Relation to usual· dieth. The interviewer asked hyw 
the diet at this time compared to the motherh' s  usual dieth. 
The reply was usually entered as "same" or "restricted.  99 If 
''restricted", items listed under 29 "believed to be bad during�9 

indicated changes from the usualh. 

Initials of the interviewer were entered under. and recoi;-der 
the appropriate column (as pregnancy, postpartum)· a_od the 
name (s) of the principal informant (s) entered below✓•• 

. .At the conclusion of the interview the recorder rechecked 
the 8chedule to see that all appropriate spaces hadh.been filled . 
To indicate that a question was asked or an examination madeh·but 
the answer or results were negative, a zero was entered. Thus 
if the mother said she had not been ill during pregnancy, a 
zero was entered after item 6. If the physician examined for 
objective signs of deficiency but found none, a zero was 
entered after item 7 (for pregnancy) or after item 16 
(postpartum).  

1. The investigator decided on an appropriate way to phrase
each question and used the same words consistently. 
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Description of Items on . Sche·dule 5. ' · · 

1-6. Identificationho • (Same as for schedule 4). 

· The '7. Complicatio�s of· deliyery. physician asked ''Was 
it easy to deliver?" · 

B o Condition at birth. •vHow about .the condition of the 
baby after delivery?"! 

9. Eye prophylaxisho '0Were drops put in his eyes early?"l 

lOho Condition after birthh� 
. ' 

a o Convulsions o 110Did the baby have convulsions soon 
after delivery?•01 

b .  vomiting. 
c. Diarrhea . 
d. Fever. 
e o Otqer. · 

Symptomsh, especially those associated with or which might
lead to nutritional disorders in young infantsh, were listed so 
that answers might usually be· recorded by a check markh, if the 
symptom was present , or a zero , if· absent. Small spaces were 
left for writing in comments ,. if necessary ,h. as well as a space
for occurrence of other symptoms in the •infant.h· 

11. Smallpox vaccination· �  
00Has the baby been vaccinated?''l 

b. ''What was the age of
1

vaccination?"1 
c• ''Was .it successful? 1111 . 

12•. Physician's comments on first examination. If the 
interview was held within a few days after birthh, the physician's 
comments on the condition of the baby were written here. In 
practice , comments were recordedh· onl·y when the baby appeared 
to depart from the normal in some • significant way. 

13. Early treatment of ·baby. 
a. Medicine. If the new born baby was given medicineh, 

either purchased or prepared at home or by the midwifeh, the 
nature of the medicine was·hnoted . 

b .  . Food and water. Here the recorder not.ad the kind· 
of food , if anyh, which wa��oJfered before lactation was 
established ; also the source and treatment of water given as 
"boiled rain water."h, nboiled canal water00 , etc. 

c. Eµt to breastho (day and times). The physician 
a,ked when the mother began to breast-feed her infant. If she 

1. The investigator decided on an appropriate way to phrase
each question and used the same words consistently. 
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said this was on th·e 3rd , 4t·h ,  or 5th d·a-y a-ft·e-r tile b·a·by was 
born ·and tha·t . she d·itl · ·e--t him· suck all unt'il she hadnot. 1 at 
milk , a check in the appropria·t·e blank was used· t·o answer the 
questi·on. If·, howeverh, the b·aby was put to the bre·ast before 
the milk flow was established ,the: number o·f t1mes this was 
done was entere·d ·in the appr·opriate space. Thus, a mother 
might put the baby to the breast once on the second day and 
frequently on the 3rd or 4th days. 

14. Cradle, ventilated. A number of different types
of cradles are found in Bang Chan , i.e. those woven of fiber , 
those made of wood with slatted sidesh, those with a wooden 
frame and string side , and those of cloth .h· If the cradle was 
in evidence the recorder checked yes or JL2 according to whether 
or not it allowed fairly good circulation of air about the babyh. 

15. Cultural Customs. 
a. Offered to spirith� The custom of offering the 

baby to the spirits was noted during the 1948-49 studyh. This 
item was included to find out how common this practice was in 
Bang Chan. 

b • .§I .  The nameh, or relationshiph, of person 
offering the child to the .hspirit was noted here. 

c. Items on trayh. If the child was offered to 
the spirits , ·it was customarily put into a winnowing tray
together with various items which were supposed to influence 
its progress and well-being in later life . For example a 
pencilh, exercise bookh, needle and thread (for a girl) were 
frequently placed on the trayh. The tapered bamboo used by
the midwife to cut the cord , and .hthe clod of earth or the 
rhizome on which the cord was laid at the time of cuttingh, were 
also put on the tray.

If the interview was c·arrie·d· out at the ti:me when the 
baby was the· tray, in·terviewers note·d and· r ·e·c·orded' items on ·
actually on the tray with the baby. If the interview was 
carried out at a later dateh, the interviewers asked what was 
placed on the trayh. Should the informant fail to mention any
of the common items used , the interviewer asked about these 
specifically , i.e .  "Did you put a pencil on the tray?�v , vvan : · 
exercise book?" to be sure that the informant had not forgotteia 
to mention the item. Comments of interest made by informants 
with respect to this custom were recorded here if there was 
space ; otherwise they were noted in the interviewer ' s  notebookh. 

d. Head shavedh. This was usually done at about 
one month of age. Concerning infants this age or older the 
interviewer asked about the head shaving (which might be 
obvious)h. If the head had been shavedh9 the age at which this 
was done , by whom , and whether or not there was any . attendant 
c.eremony were recorded. 

On the lower half of schedule 5 were spaces for recording 
4 interviews (A , B ,  C ,  and D) concerning the child 's feeding , 
together with information on age , length , and weight on the 
date of each interview.·
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16 . Age o, Age was obtained ··from the .birtb d�te (item 4 )
and was figured by a meJ11ber -of the team according to .the western 
systeme. 

J • • ' 

17 . Len·gt·h or . he·t·ght_-- i n  Cl!!: • Height was measure·d· ·on a 
locally made wooden measuring devic·e binged. ·so ·as toe. fold·e· (4 
sect··to·ns , e·ach 50 cent·imet·ers long·) and· · provide·d ·w·ith a sliding 
set ··squaree. Divi·s·ion-s on th·e, scale were· ·burned_ ·  into t he 
woode. An inf·ant wa·s measur·eu- by · pu•tti.xrg tire: d·evicre· on· the 

:
lf loor and· placin·g t·he ·ba·by· 

:
Ol iteo T·he· ·kn·ees · were· · pr·e·ssed. .  

down so that· the· b·ac·k·se-- ·of- _eth·e kn·ees··e·we-re "in co·nt·;1·c·t with the 
scalee. · One of ·t·he· research·· 'group·- -the1t pl·ac--ed.. ··a f·la·'t-surefaced 
object ·such· as· a· bo·ok· perp·endi·cular· tu' · th·e- sc·a·le-- ·aga,inst the 
soles of t·he· f·e·et , · w-h·ile· ap·o·t·h·er brough·t·: ·t-h·e· s·e·t· squa�e in 
contact with ·the infant ' s· head·eo · Thee. readings at both feet 
and head were recorded and one was subtracted from the other 
to determine the length of the baby . 

. . . . 

Measurements of babies are lesse- eljact than for older 
children , since babiese- often sq�irm and struggle during the 
measu:rtn·g proceduree. 

18. Weighte. Babies were usua lly weighed on a scale with 
a capacity of 15 kilograms in 50 gram divis ionse. The baby was 
placed on a pillow or cloth ori the plat form of the �cale and 
the weight recordede. The pillow _or cloth and any garments 
which had been �n the baby were the� weighed and this weight
recordedeo The second weight was sub)racted from the first to 
obtain the weight of the baby .e· 

Dur ing the dry seaso:u , when boat travel was- not 
possible and visits to · the households had to be made on foot , 
only a bathroom scale was carr iede. An infant was weighed in 
the arms of an adult , and the weight "J)f the aci"ul t subtracted 
from .,the totale.' Divis-ions on j;his scale represented one-half 
kilogram , but values. could be interpolated to one-fourth · 
kilogram. No very young infants had ·to be weighed on this 
less exact scalee. 

. . . 

The weight of the babies and young children can be 
considered as ap.proximate onlye. No a-ttempt could be made to 
weigh the baby just before a feeding .Qr j ust after excret ions 
had occurred as could be done wi).h older cbildren • . _ The 
�bserved weight of an infante- ore- y��ng child at - any give:u t ime . 
is a ffected by variat ionse· in these conditions . Neverthel,ess , 
the :recorded figures gave a reasopabl� idea·- of the: size of 
Bang Chan infants at var ious ages ,. and the rate . ofe. growth of 

· an individual childe. 

Food eaten by the child was recorded by cnecktng the 
appropr iate column , D (daily) , F (frequent ly ,  i. • e .  , .not· every
day , but at least every week)e, _{O (occasionally , iie .  ate· 
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relat ively long intervals) and N (nave�). If the ·in·formant 
volunteered timt a given food ·was ne·ve-r eaten or only occasion
ally eaten because the child disliked or refused it , this 
informati.on was noted. 

19. Mother 's milk. 

20. Cow ' s  milk. If cow ' s  milk was being fed to the baby , 
the brand and type of milk (as Bear brand condensedo, Bear 
brand driedo, etc. ) was written in the space allotted to the 
interview together with a check indicating fr�quency of useo. 

21. Watero. 
a. Boiled. If the baby was given boiled water daily 

or sometimes , the appropriate column D ,  F ,  or O was checked. If 
raw water was used , this item was checked N (never)oo 

b. Rain . 
c. Canal. Items boand c .indicated the source of the 

water which might be used either raw or boiled as noted under a. 

22o. Riceo. See glo-ssaryo, p .  51 , for description of these 
preparations. 

23 . Banana. 
a .  Since (3)kluaj (4)nam- (4)waa is a type of banana 

frequently used for baby feeding this was named specificallyo. 
b .  Othero. The name of any other types of bananas 

used was entered in the appropriate columno, with a check indi
cating frequency. Thus , 11 on second interview the interviewer 
learned the (3)kluaj {5)hauaum w.ere given occasionally,
"hauaum" was written in the B column opposite "othero'' and 

-
a 

check entered under ''0" . 
c. Crushedo. 
d .  Bakedo. 
e .  With Rice . Items 23 ,  c t d, and e represented 

ways in which bananas were frequently prepared for infant 
feeding. If the interviewer lear.ned that other methods were 
used , these were described separately in the field notes with 
a marginal footnote on schedule 5 to call attention to thiso. 

24. Vegetables, 
a .  Graen.  In this category were included the green 

leafy vegetables· such as swamp cabbage but not items such as 
green .egg plant which , though green on the outside , are .not rich 
in caroteneo. 

b .  Othero. All vegetables other than the green leafy 
ones were included in this categoryo. 

25 . Fish. 
a .  Fresh. 
b .  Dried . 
c. Saltedo. 

http:informati.on
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These three ca·tegorie·s were incrlude·d · sio'nc-e in· preliminary · ·
ight · appro

priate and an·ot·her inappropri:a·te "f·or a ·cni:ld ·o·f· a given age.
Thus, i·f· fre·sh f·ish were g±·ve,11 daily 'Or ·frequent--1y· but· dried 
or salted f·ish were· ne·ver · this ·coula ·be 

interviews we found· that on·e form m · · -- · b•e· ·constt·dered 

give11h. theh-ch·i·ld, ' ·h-
recor·d·ed. If,. howevern, the c·h1.;ld w��·e: • giv· · a·ny•.·htype of -fish - enn
which was pr· f·or· · tb:e· _ro· ia· t· e
are bracketed under the column _in w-hich the interview was -
being recorded and a check entered to indicate frequency. 

e·p·ared· thE:3, ·family 9 app pr _h· . categories 

26. Egg . 

.,2 7 .  Poul try • . . 

Most farmers in Bang Chan raised poultry but in· some cases 
most of· the· eggs produced were sold. We wished to know 
whether these foods, though a cash croph9 were used inh.hbaby
feeding. 

.. · . . 

28. Meat . If -eat wa� fed·h·to the babyh9 the tipe, as 
pork, dry beef, fresh beef, was indicated under the appropriate
column. 

29. Other fruit. Two spa.ces wereh· left for fruit. so that 
if fruits other than bananas ·wer� given to the baby with any
degree of frequency, the nameh(s) of the fruith(s) might be 
entered. 

30h. (2)kha-(5)nomh. This term, used rather generally for 
sweets, crackers, · etc . , hwas includ�g as a category since we 
learned in our preliminary interviews that some parents gave
(2)kha- (5) nom to children at a fairly early ageh. -Two spaces 
were allowed so that the names of (2)kha- (5)nom commonly 
given to a child might be entered . 

31. Exposure to sunlightho Several considerations led to 
inclusion of this itemh. 

a. The teacher of midwifery at the Maternal and 
Child Health Center in Bangkok told ·hus ;that some Thai mothers 
whom she had observed tended to put the child in direct 
sunlight facing the sunh. · she believed this to be bad for the 
baby ' s  eyes and als6 to cause theh-baby to perspire overmuch. 
Mothers might then wipe perspiration off the baby with soiled 
cloths. She- believed this to be a fact�r in the skin infec -
tions seen in babies. 

b. The reported high incidence of bow legs among 
children in the Ba:1;1g Chan primar,y school and elsewhere in 
Thailand, which Dr •h. Yong (1939·) attributed to unsuitable 
diet for infants and small children and to the practice of 
encouraging babies to stand and walk prematurely ; might. also 
.be related to inadequacy - o.f vi tat;riin D. · In Bang Chan, mapy-_ 

·houses had low hangin·g eaves ·h·which ·permitted- - littlehaccess to 
sunshine unless the baby was taken �utside -the ,bouse . 
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32o. Ft1ods good for ·obabyo. 

3·3 • Foo·cts n-ot good for baby·. 

Items 32 and 33 were· inc·lutledo· ·to· ge·t'· information on beliefs 
and re·ac·ti·ons toward specif•ic· types- of f·ootl· during infancy and 
early childhoodo. Such ideas might either favor or hinder the 
introduction of any changes in diet which might be considered 
desirableo. 

34o. Teachin·g· baby to eato. Techniques used in· introducing·
new foods into the child 's diet were entered here or reference 
made to more complete writeup in the interviewer 's notes . 

35 . Weaning procedureo. When a young child (under 3 years 
old) had been weanedo, the informant was asked how the weaning 
was accomplished . Age at weaning was also entered hereo. 

36o. Age at which baby eats adult foodo. This was inter
preted to mean that the child eats all types of food which 
adults in the family eato. 

37 and 38. Circumcisiono. This question was later found 
to be inappropriate for this age groupo. In Bang Chan, Moslem 
boys were circumcised at about 11 years of ageo. 

Initials of interviewer and recorder were entered in the 
appropriate place on the line marked "interviewed by " ,  and 
the nameo(s) of the principal informant (s) entered belowo. 
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	SUMMARY 
	a I 
	In·formation on heal th, care, and diet ofmother,s and small children in Bang Chan, Thailand, was obtained primarily, by inter·
	. 
	.o
	'.

	view,although some direct observations were ·ade. In general,
	·o
	m

	three areas of inqu·iry were included in this study: 1) clinical 
	· 

	history, especially such information as might have a .bearing o·n 
	the nutrition and health of the child, ·at ·various
	2) foodi.nt·ake
	. 

	·periods� and 3) cultural c·ustoms andideas of· interest in rela;·tion· ·the Thailando.·
	. 

	to CornelloProject.
	·
	·
	· 

	· In· all, 66 mothers of young. children were int·erviewed.. 
	. 
	.
	·

	Information on diet during pregnancy, postpartum, and lactation 
	.
	.
	.

	was obtatned from women who ·weX"e either inthe stage under discus·;... 
	· 
	·

	s io'n ·or \\ad only recently passed through 1 t. . -· 
	•· 
	·· 
	·
	· 
	· 
	· 

	T1iedescription of child feeding practices ;is based on· recbrds obtained concerning 57 children from birth to two years' ·
	· 
	· 
	·-
	·
	· 

	of age, a majority of whom were visited from 5 to 7 times • 
	and weight is based 
	Information• on growth in height ·on 
	·o

	.
	observations made on 11· children, most of whomowere weighedoand 
	·o
	· 

	measured a: or 7 times. Observations were made for, 30 of these 
	·

	children both before and after weaningoo 
	· 
	· 

	During pregnancy: mostwomen in Bang Chan contitooeat•
	During pregnancy: mostwomen in Bang Chan contitooeat•
	.

	· nued 
	· nued 
	· 


	A few .foods,
	·

	as usual. expressedo. cr-avings for certain .and a 
	minority taought some kinds of food should not be eaten during 
	.

	pregnancy. 
	During the postpartum r·est period most -women ate a very
	·
	restricted diet.· Rice and: fi,;;h, with sa.lt � were : the foods considered by all informants to be·appropriate for thisoperiod.
	· 

	' 
	' . 
	As a rule, diet during lactation, after the mother resumed her usual work, was the customary family diet.oA minority of informants mentioned foods which should not be eaten by a nursing mother. 
	. 

	Evidence of the need to improve diets in this region was provided by the occasional occurrence of beriberi or the historyof beriberi among mothers as well as by medical inspection and family dietary studies. 
	·o

	Breast feeding was the rule in Bang Chan. For a majority of infants observed, breast feeding was continued into the second year,.and some were breast fed for more than two yearsoo Few received animal milk after weaning. 
	1 
	A ..· to you.ng babies, 
	small, rather -fl11vo1•less ·1Janana··-was-
	•g1ven 

	.
	·some t-tmes·· before·-·tl1ey were...oput--to -·Th-ts-typ-e·. of
	· 
	..
	the--·breast·. 
	·

	·banana and r'i·ce·, were· ·the.. on·ly givenbefore 6 uf· 'Kg&. ProTe1:no·--r1:'C1r foods:, ·cbi:rlly "fiS'Jl ·•and ·generally ·amounts . 
	·soupy 
	supplementary ·foods 
	montl1s
	•
	1
	..
	dw-·t·ng

	egg, were intraduced· inŁ·small . Łe second 
	.

	half o-f-the· -f-irst· ·yearŁ ·Few· given· 
	·
	·
	· 
	"iufants were 
	vt:Jgetab-l«9s 

	--·one ye·ar U"f a-ge, an·d·e-ven···tten· ·none· had .t1rem· da·t·l·y. At 
	before 
	· 
	. 

	o-f··a-ge,·h'1'1.dr·e-nbe·en·given a,-een
	-

	·two· yea.rs· 'so111e c·had not·-yet· ··s. Late-·o--f·· �agetablBS-· -tlm mr1·1d--�
	·
	-
	-
	· 
	vegetab'l·e
	intruduc-t'ion·· 
	tnto
	1 

	·
	·

	die-t may -be due to the ·fact that ·vegeta1>l·es · ·we-re ·of'ten ·prepa·:red 
	-
	--
	. 

	as hot curries which were considered unsuitable for young children. 
	A child was usually allowed foods commonly eaten by adults by the time he was weaned, although a few informants specifiedthat the child could have anything but "hot tasting'' foods, i.e. foods containing chili. A minority of informants mentioned other foods as not good for younger babies. 
	Except for dietary restrictions while the mother was lyingby the fire, postpartum, no well established dietary taboos connected with the feeding of mothers or babies were encountered. The concept that a good choice of food is important to the health of both mother and child seemed to be entirely lacking. 
	Many of the young children in Bang Chan failed to gain, or even lost, weight in the intervals between observations. Almost all infants appeared to gain steadily up to 6 aonths of age, but stationary weight or weight loss for periods of from 1 to 7 months was observed in most children at some time. These periods were noted more frequently among children from 2 to 3 years old than among younger ones. Such experiences were not more common after weaning than at other times, but the cause or causes of growth fai
	.

	Some approaches to improvement in the diet of Thai mothers and children are suggested. Improvement in the diets of mothers and small children would probably parallel any improvement in
	.
	.

	.
	the general family dietary, since food is prepared a,t one time o 
	for all members of the familyo

	INTRODUCTION . 
	l
	..h
	• 

	'·Bang ch-an,
	In ·· 
	·Ł
	. ··
	I 
	• 

	the··tnlb·its· antt-··healtl·iu ··
	study ·o:t·food:
	..

	· 
	nd, ·cn±··the"Ouusf·
	-
	-
	'.
	-
	.
	.h

	Thail•amothers·....and· smal·l ···ldren,Łwereh''f·.-·o· specialh
	·
	--
	-
	. 
	· 

	1. 
	in·th-ese~the.ir own sake,• but 'because in an a:rea where frank dEi3ficiencydisease was not common, inadequacies in-the diet might be reflected in theh. cc;,ndi tion of these vulnerable groups to a 
	--
	· 
	.
	· 

	attention. w·e·wer,e· ···11tehrested .•·:groups .. not ·only. for. 
	-

	.
	greater extent than in the general populationŁ Food habits in 
	this riceh·hproducing village have been described {Łuck,h.hSudsaneh, 
	and Hanks, 1958; Hauck and Hanks, 1959) and infc;,rmation has 
	been presented on nutrient intakes of 11 families (HauckŁ
	Sudsaneh, and Hanks, 1958; Hauck and Sudsaneh, 1959). 
	In the present paper, general procedures are gescribedfirst, followed by sections Qn 1) heal th ,an� _care of mothersand 2) of infants, 3) diet of mothers during pregnancy, pos.tpartum, and lactation, 4) feeding -of infantshand smallh·hchildren,and 5) growth in height and weight of .infants and small children in Bang Chan. 
	. 
	.
	-
	·

	. PROCEDURES 
	Some of the information presented herein was ,obtain
	.
	.

	ad by direct observation, but much of it resulted from interviews,O\ll'.' first .tasks, therefore, was to develop appropriate schedules for such interviews .h
	usually with the mother. One of 
	. 

	Schedules for Inter.views. 
	During the early weeks of getting acquainted in the community, weh·hhad preliminary unstructuredh.interviews with a number of pregnant women a�d. mothers of young babieso Freq:uentlyhthe child�s father,h• grandparenth11 or other fa�ily member would beh. present. Informants wer.e encouraged to di�s infant feeding, common customs associated with chand subjects
	.h
	Ł
	·

	ildbirthh• other 
	11

	o Fr·om the information so 
	of interest to the research group 

	obtained and from conversations with workers at the Mother and Child .Health Center in Bangkok, t:wo schedules were drŁwn up o
	:
	In general, both schedules included threŁhareas of inquiry: 1)clinical history, such inf.c;>rma tionhas. might have a 
	.
	. 
	.

	especiallybearing on the nutrition and-health of the child, 2) food intake at various periods, and 3) cultural customshand ideas of interestin relation to the Co�nell Thailand Project; In this category some items were included because of their interest from the standpoint of an. anthrol)ological study ratherhthan because of any assumed relation to nutrition or healthho 
	.
	.
	·h

	One schedule was designed to obtain information about the mother before and afte• the birth of a given child (Appendix 
	p. 53) and the other fer information pertinent to the nutrition and health of the child from birth onward (Appendix p. 56) o Clinical history and food intake were included on both schedules. Spaces were allowed to record height and weight of infants and 
	o : Questions aboutcultural customs 
	young children at each visit 
	.
	·
	· 

	werŁincluded on both schedules but most suchinformation is 
	. 
	9 
	·· 

	elsewhere (Hanks, 1959) o · Descriptions of procedures
	repo;:-.ted:.
	-
	• 
	·

	. . 
	. . 

	used in the interviews and observationshare included in the 
	.

	Appendix (p. 58)h0 
	Subjects. 
	At the beginning of the study we located as many households as possible in which there were pregnant women or young babies. The question, "What families in Bang Chan have young babies or are expecting babies?'Ł, .was asked of the headman of each hamlet,of groups in a village store, and of families where we visited. We were able to follow up most of the leads obtainedhin this way.
	.

	.
	If possible the mother was visited sometime before the baby was 
	born; soon after the birth (io e. within a few days); and then 
	when the infant was 1 month of age, 3 months of age, and at 3
	-

	month intervals thereafterho If the first interview occurred 
	after the baby was born, the mother was asked about her diet 
	during the pregnancy, the occurrences at the infant's birth,·•Łd his food intake up to the time of the first interviewo 
	In all, 66 mothers of young children were interviewedho The first interview with 17 mothers was held duringh·hpregnancy; 34 others had infants less than one year old when first seenhand for 15 the youngest child was over one year of ageho For various reasons, such as death of the infant, removal from the village, or failure to find mother and infant at home, complete records were not obtained in all instances. Moreover, after some experience we limited questions concerning pregnancy and postpartum care to 
	p 
	·

	In order to obtain more infa.rmation, particularly about infants going through the weaning period, older babies in the same households, or in the neighborhood of the households with young infants, were weighed and measured and their food intakes recorded. For these additional children the 3Łrnonth interval was usually followed, but they were not necessarily visited at the ages of 6, 9, 12 months, etco 
	The description of child feeding practices is.based on records concerning 57 children from birth to two years of age, a majority of whom were visited from 5 to 7 timesho 
	5. 
	Information on· gr·owth in heigh·t an·d· we·ight··· -1�· b��d on observations·h· o·f 71 ··cht·ldren·, 111ost -of ··whom were weighed ·and ·measured 6
	-

	·
	or 7 timesh. For 30 of these children, observations were made both before and after weaningŁ• 
	.. 
	HEALTH AND GENERAL CARE OF MOTHERSh
	, 

	Information obtained on menstrŁal history: of girls and women in Bang Chan has been reported previously (Hauck, 1956). The median and modal reported age at menarche waŁ 15 years with a range fromh-13 tp 19 years. 
	Most married women in Bang Chan had children; and of 438 pregnancies reported by 84· mothers,over 90 per cent ree;ul ted in live births (Hauck, 1956). 
	.
	·

	Clinical History and Complaints During-Pregnancy. 
	. 
	. 

	Most of the women interviewed reported no history of disease which might affect, or be affected by, nutritional statush. 
	Four women had a history of beriberi; 3, a history of malaria; and one had active tuberculosis. pf which she later died. In relation to the current pregnancy, 6 women had minor complaintssuch as nausea in earlyh.pregnancy, faintness, and leg o_r_amps.
	The physician considered these as probably physiological. Of 
	the 4 women with more serious complaints·, o_n.e who saidh. she had pain in the abdomen and legs and dif ficuy in walking. had
	·
	.
	·

	l t.manifest beriberi when seen a few days after deliveryho 
	Delivery and Care of Mothers After 
	Delivery and Care of Mothers After 
	. 
	' 

	Childbirtho 
	Information was obtafrom 49 mothers concerning
	.

	i:ned delivery and care afterhchildbirth-Ł. For 43 of these women,ages reported were as fQllowsŁ 
	· 

	R_eported Age. Numberh·of·hMothers (years) 
	20 or under 7 21-25 11 26-30 12 31-35 6 36-40 6
	·.
	over 41 1 
	The mothers interviewedhadborne from · 1 to12 children. For 8 of them, this was the first child; but 25, a majority, 
	· 
	·
	· 
	· 
	·

	6 
	had 2 to 4 childrenh. In each-casehthe information obtained 
	9 

	related to the most· recent ·de·ltvery. 
	·

	Deliveryh. -In Bang Chan delivery usually took place aŁ homeh. the mothers we interviewed went to the home Of a relative or relative-in-law. In two of these instances the .· relative was also the midwife; in the others the mother washapparently seeking a place where she couldh. be more satisfactorilylooked after than at home. 
	Pour 
	of
	, 
	· 
	!

	Three women went to the Health Center at llinburi, about 3 miles from the center of the Bang Chan community, to have their babiesh. Two of these mothers expected to be delivered at home but were taken to the Health Center when labor proved long.All 3 returned home either on the day of delivery or the next d'a.y and lay· by the fireh. Two others, both school teachers,told us in advance thatthey expected or hoped to go to the Health Center, but when labor began they were unable to do so because their babies c
	· 
	· 

	Traditional midwives, who wŁre not professionally trained but had ,learned from other tradit·ional midwives before themhattended most of the mothers., One woman who was alone delivered the baby herself, one said sheh·hhad no midwiŁe but did not specifyother help, and 2 had the help of woaen who did not ordinarily 
	9

	praictice midwifery. The 3 women whowere delivered at thelleatth Center had professionally traiDed helpho Obstetrics as :Pracxiced in Bang Chan has been described by Hanks (959)0 
	,
	·
	. 
	1

	. 
	Care of Mother During Postpartu■ Rest Periodho -Traditional behavior dur.ing the postpartum rest period has been described by Hanks (959). 
	1

	Lying by the fire. -The ancient custom of (2)juu (l)faj(literally to be-by the fire) after childbirth was still
	1 

	.
	ohaerved by most women in Bang Chan. Thehchief difference between the practice aswe observed it and as it was described
	,

	2
	in the Bangkok Calendar for 1865 wash-in the length of the 
	·
	period. In former times this wasnas much as a month after the 
	··

	.
	birth of the first child, with shorter periods for successiveh-
	· 

	1 . See Appendix, p. 5for glossary of Thai terms.. 
	1 

	2. The unsigned article :entitled "Siamese Obstetrics" was 
	o Dan Beach Bradley,. _Mho D a Protestant missionary who compilŁd the Calendaro 
	presumably written by the Rev 

	o, 
	births, until with the seventh child it might. be dispensed with al t.ogether without harm. In· Bang Chan. women who observed (2) juu (l)faj rested for an odd number of days,from 5 to 15 in this series. Seven or 9 days was most common. An odd number of days 
	· 
	· 
	:

	wash·hconsidered good; an· even number, bad. A wood fire was customary,; al though in2 insta·nces a charcoal brazierhwas used. One woman lay near a-charcoal brazier and used a hot ashes chamberhalso. With one exception(a non-Thai), even those who did not lie by the fire, but who used the hot ashes-chamber, rested an 
	_
	· 
	· 
	1 
	-

	odd number of days. 
	The traditional ·hi<Jeas on which the custom of lying by··hthe fire was based were described in the Bangkok Calendar (Bradley,1865): 
	"The Siamese theory-in regard to thepart; which external and internal fire plays in ·the functions of life and health, is made to work powerfully in these circumstances. It teaches thath·htbere is, at such times, a dimunution Of heat in the body, and consequent liability to stagnation of the blood, which if not guarded against by fire, will leave the uterus flabby and enlarged, bad humors in the circulation, a consequent we-k state of the stomach, resulting in the secretion of too little milk, and that of 
	-
	. 
	-
	·

	The author, .however, attributed deficiency in milk produc
	V
	i
	-

	tiori to the practice of lying by the •fire: 
	-

	"Nowh.it is very remarkable that these last sequencesŁwh.ich are quarded against at so· much expense of ease and comfort. :byhthe custom, are postively and directly brought about by following it.· Themothers have ·but little milk for their babes during the month, and that 
	· 
	-
	· 
	· 

	of a poor quality. Consequently the attendant nurses pave to feed them from the hour of their birth with honey, rice-watei;-, and the pulp of soft bananas. This
	·
	is their almost entire living for. the· first two. or-;;Ł·· three days, and a large portion of it during the first month." 
	· 
	-

	Of the 5 women we interviewed who did not·. lie by the fire,3 used a hot ashes chamber regularly throughout the postpartum rest period, one used it occasionally, and one used both the o This 1.atter woman
	hot ashes chamber and a hot water bottle 

	.
	.
	. 

	1. A small metal box in which sticks,of fuel were burned. -The box was wrapped in cloth and plaed on the mother's abdomen. 
	c

	had lived outside· the village_ amt· r·eturned ·to the home Of her 
	had lived outside· the village_ amt· r·eturned ·to the home Of her 
	-
	.

	'

	·forwho were delivered by the same midwif·e o-bs-erved (2)j·uu (l)faj. · Two of these 5 women-who, by usinga hot ashe·s· chamb·er, ventured to take a step away from the· tradi<>n·al -practicŁ were no·n-Thai (Chinese and Mon). Another, a woman aged 40, was having her 12th child. When we interviewedothis woman during pregnancy she said she expected to lie by the fire, but when we visited her after the baby was born she was using a hot ashes chamber. The wife of one of the school teachers, who had observed the
	·
	-
	· 
	. 
	·
	· 
	-
	·
	· 
	· 

	mother, a ·traditional mi:dwi-fe, · delivery. Ei·ght·ot'her· women 
	•

	Activity and bathing. -Activity appeared to be rather limited during the postpartum period, but the respondents said they could move about to get someothings for themselves, to eliminate, etc. We saw women sit up on the plank which served as bed to nurse the baby, change the clothŁ under it, and help to weigh and measure it (i.e. to assist us). Because of the warmth of the fire, and to avoid the smoke, the women turned from side to side frequently. 
	.
	-

	Bathing was customary-during the postpartum rest period.
	For the first three days this was.one of the midwifeos respon
	9 

	0 . 
	sibilities in care of the mother (Hanks, 1959)o

	Medications;. -Łhe 46 women who told us about medications many
	used after ch
	.
	had total of 63 medici,nes; i o e. 
	9 

	ildbirth a o With one_ excepti<>n these were taken in'ternally, and all preparations taken internally were mixed with alcoholic liquor (28', alcohol). Of the medications used,only one was prescribed from the Health Center, 4 were home remedies, and the remainder commercial preparations.Two popular brands, snake brand and (l)jaa (l)dauaung, accountedofor 60 per cent of the total. 
	used more than one kindo
	l 
	.

	Milk stimulation. -As already noted; lying by the fire was thought to be favo:rable to milk secretio.n • .; _OnŁ woman co111111ented that, since she was not a.good milk producer, she must lie by the fire more than 7 days. Six women spoke of the bot water which they dr.aak ,during the poŁtllaJ:tu111 rest periQd
	... 
	as.-good for milk productionoo A large maje>.i:'ity of the women mentioned taking (l)kaeaeng (l)liang, a broth made with dried 
	J
	1. According to the label, some of these were supposed to be useful for menstrual and other complaintsoas well as for childbirth. Some were even recommended for treatment of various disorders in men as well as women. 
	9 

	fish and ·, when·a·sked if t-bey· ·d·id anything -to· st·imulate mil·k · Other prepŁar·at-"i·ons, · eu·cn menti:OIJed· onue or twice, wer·e c·obr·a curr·y, . fried· (3·)j· · (1)·c·ha·a·j· fl·pwer·,.pork soupwith 
	-
	s·ecreti.on •
	. 
	·n
	.
	ftµ
	·
	-

	vegetable·s··
	(3)kll;j (l)c·ha·a·j le·a·ves, dri·ed p·ea·s ·a·n·d· peppe·rs c·ooked in palm sugarsyrup. Some of the medications used were reputed to stimulate milk flowh. Three women spoke of_ peacock brand medicine and one of a Chinese medicine in this conn�ctionho With respectto the Chinese medicine, another informant said she took it nt•o 
	·
	.h

	0
	remove the serum which interferes with milkh_secretion.hOne 
	midwife put herbs on her daughter ts breast and expressed andh. 
	early milkŁ' which washconsidered bad for the-baby o 
	discarded the '
	0
	. 

	No association appeared to be made between putting the baby to 
	the breast and stimulation of milk flow. 
	. . 
	Drinking water. -Information concerning sources of drinking 
	water used by the mothers was obtained from 46 mothers of young
	babies. Of these, 20 used canal water, 23 rain water, and 3 
	used either one. In general; there was a relation-between season 
	o -Most of the mothŁswhose babies were 
	and source . of water used 
	·
	.
	. 

	born between March and October d.rank r_ain .water, whereas 
	.

	from 
	.

	November to February a majority drank canal water.h· Some families 
	·
	had enough water jars to ·preserve rain water for much of the dry 
	season, whereas others had few or no jars and; therefore, could 
	save only small amounts of rain water on a day-to-day basis. In 
	all instances, the waterhwhatever its source, was boiledfor the 
	p 
	-

	mother during the postpartum rest period. Forty-six women said 
	they drank t.he water hot; one said it was warm. One popular 
	traditional midwife s-aid,howeverhthat if the mother had her 
	-
	9 

	baby in the hospital, use of bolled water for drinking and bathing 
	.

	was not necessary. 
	CONDhITION AND CARE OF BABIES AT BIRŁI AND IN EARLY INFANCY 
	All information to be reported con9erning condition and care of babies at birth and in early infancy relates to infants who were under· one year of age when first visited. Thirtyinfants were seen when they were under 3 months of age_o 
	Condition at Birth. 
	The condition of the baby at birth was generally described 
	as satisfactory. One infant who died on the third day, before 
	we saw the mother, was saidŁto have eyanosis, failed to cry at birth, and needed to be vvhelped'' for about one-half hour afterward. Three infants had congenital defects: umbilical hernia, inguinalhernia on the right side, and. hemangioma on the right groin. 
	.
	.
	.
	.

	, \,.. , ·' 
	One infant ·had congenital stridor· when· seen by the· 11Jtysicianoat
	One infant ·had congenital stridor· when· seen by the· 11Jtysicianoat
	1 

	·

	2 months, but the difficulty in breathing ·had disappeared 
	1/2 months 
	spontaneously before the baby was next visited at 3 

	of age. 
	Illness in Early Infancyo. 
	One infant that died on the fifth day was seen when one day old, at which time neither mother nor physician made any adverse comment on its conditiono. The mother, who was not livingwith her husband, returned to her work outside the village a week after delivery, and we were unable to talk with her againo. So far as we could learn from neighbors, this infant had none of the symptoms concerning which we routinely inquired; namely, convulsions, vomiting, diarrhea, or fevero. 
	A third infant in this series died when he was nearly 2 months old. At 13 days of age, when first seen, this infant had white patches on his tongue which were diagnosed as moniliasiso. When the physician saw the child again at 6 weeks of age he made no adverse comments on its condition·. Emotional reaction to the infant's death was such that we were unable to get a clear description of events which led up to it from either pa�ents or neighborso.o· 
	· 
	2 

	Three infants had skin infections when seen within a few days after birtho. The physician commented that skin was more susceptible to infection when moist than dry and that the babies had become very warm. The weatnher washot, and babies were buodled up and/or were near the fireo. He gave directions for keeping the skin clean and dusting with sulfa powdero. 
	·

	No deaths from tetanus occurred in this series, although infantile tetanus was prominent among causes of death of infants under one month old (Hauck, 1956). 
	o 
	Medicine Given to Babies During the First Few Days of Lifeo

	On this point, information was obtained concerning 36 of 40 babies seen before they were 6 months oldo. Thirty of these were given medicine, sometimes more than one kind. Most of the 
	• 
	1 . A physician was present at all interviews with pregnant women and mothers with very young infantsoo 
	2. Although the mother had children by a previous marriage, this was the first child of this union, born after the parents 1 years old. 
	·
	had lived together for 9 yearso. ·The mother was 4

	Il 
	medicat-ions. were tŁken internally Ł sometimes being painted on the tongue with-a feather; but -two prepara:t.ions wereapplied over the: abdomen o . Some of the medications _-were deŁcribed as ''stomach· medicine" or· "to prevent · flatulence o. ", . Five different. kinds of ,proprietary medicine .were •given to 18 infants o In 13instances Ł the medicine given was clearly homemade and in,cll.Jded as major ingredients items such as flattery fru-i. t, (Ł) luug(l)yauau ; cobra oil ; horseshoe crab ; and buffa
	9
	-
	-
	· 
	-
	,

	·
	it customarily was for the mother o · ·, · 
	·-. 
	Six newborn infants in this series wEt,re giyŁn _no medic;ine. o _ One ot the -othe·r 2 
	One of these was born at the Heal th Center 

	infants delivered at the Health Center was given homemade medicine later , and no -information was obtained on the third o Eye prophylaxiswas probably routine at the·. Heal th Center , as , in 
	l 

	2 of the 3 caseij delivered there, informants knew that drops had been put in the infant s ·eyes o TraditiQnal midwives-, however , did nothing of this sort . 
	9 

	Water for Drinking and Bathing o 
	For the newborn · infant as well as for the ·mother water for drinking and bathing was boiled and was usually used while hot , oftenbeing kept warm in a vacuum bottleo Eith.er . rain wa.ter or ·canal·, water might be used depending on what was available at a given season . The water was dribbled from -an adult s fingers · into the infant s mouth. When . the mother was _n.o lo.nger lying by0 Nevertheless, over half the infants seen from· this time up to 3 
	9 
	.
	-
	: 
	-
	·
	0 
	9
	the 
	·
	fire, -boiled. water was not-considered essential 
	,
	for -the inian-t 

	·
	months . of-age ,were be-ing given boiled water to dri-nk o · After 6 o 
	·mont:hs of age this was rar
	.
	e 

	In one instance , during the time when a younger s_ibling received boiled canal water , a 21-month old child was given boi•led water also o At the time of a late;,:-visit both ofthese children were drinking unboiled canal water o_ In anottieŁ case 
	_
	. 

	an orphaned boy s formula wa·s made ··up ·-w·t·t·h bo. led ·water e a1 though 
	9 
	i

	•-' 
	I o Vaco:ination for smallpox was the. Q.nly modern preventive treatment which we .knew to. be used in .Bang_. Cbanin the _ absence of anepidemic, Since a severe· epidemic of ·,_smallpox with many _ dtaths ·ten years Łreviously, health officers came-to the Bang Chan elementary school once a yea-r ·. to_ vacc-in.ate. children an_d 
	, 
	. 
	.
	·
	·

	,, other resident·s of . the community ..could. be _ vacc.ina ted at this time. Four of the young children-whom we visitŁd· .pŁri,odical,ly _ were vaccinated, -at 4.months., 8 mŁnthsŁ ,lŁand 2 ;years of:age respectively . 
	. 
	:
	:
	. 
	j 

	o One young mother 
	he was given untreated canal water to drinko

	n
	gave boiled wat·er t-o her 15·-moth old in·fant for a few· days· 
	.

	when· the· ba·by had diarrhea···t·bough· on·o· que·stioning· ·she said no · .· 
	one had told her to d·o this·Ł · · (The· fa·ct' tha·t· ·bo·i·led· wa·ter was 
	used for newborn infants and their mothers may have suggested 
	thto her.) Among the infantŁ who received boiled
	thto her.) Among the infantŁ who received boiled
	e procedu.re 

	·

	water for a longer time than most, 4 were children of school 
	teacherso. 
	Early Feeding Practiceso. 
	Breast feeding was usual in Bang Chano, but most babies were not put to the breast until the second or third day or even later (Table 1). 
	Table 1. INITIATION OF BREAST FEEDING BY THE MOTHER FOR 38 INFANTS IN BANG CHAN . 
	Post natal day Number of infants 
	1 1 2 11 3 22 4 2 5 2 
	As previously noted, no association was apparently made between 
	putting the baby to the breasto:and estabolishing the milk flQw. 
	In this series, 9 infants were nursed by a relative or neighbor one or more times before the mother's milk supply was. established. Five of these infants had breast milk on the first day, 2 on the second, and 2 ono_the thirdo Choice of a woman who was a good milk producer to give the infant its first milk feeding was considered auspiciouso. The procedure was primarily of ritual significance. 
	-

	·
	Three infants were giveo·ocow's milk (diluted, condensed, or o 
	dried milk) before being put to
	.
	_ the breast 

	About half the infants received. noo·ofood other than boiled water and milk while the mother lay by the fireo. Honey was given with boiled water to aboŁt one-third of the infants, and about one-fourth had crushed baŁana, sometimes in addition to honeyo. When given, these foods_were started before breast Either raw or baked, a small, rather flavorless variety of banana, (3)kluaj (4)nam-(4)waa, was used. We observed a grandmother dipping her fingers into a bowl of water, then crushing a bit of banana between 
	. 
	feeding was establishedo
	,. 

	o 
	Exposure of Infants to Sunlighto

	Even during the rainy season sunshine was usually abundant in Bang Chan, but taking a baby out of doors at an early agewas generally thought too•involve some risk. Many houses had low or wide eaves, and an infant was usually kept in a cradle in the house where sunlight could not penetrateo. When old enough to hold up Łts head while sitting astride an older person's hip, the infant might be carried about the compound byparents or older siblings. As the question was worded (''When did you take the baby outsid
	One informant, a school teacher's wife, said she thought that taking the baby into the sunshine was not harmful; in fact o · She thought, however, that too much exposu:t>e to sunshine might "bring cold into he baby" and she spoke of the beret as a protection againstthis .oIn Bang Chan, an otherwise naked infant might wear a beret when being taken out of doors. 
	she believed it made the baby stronger than -usualo
	f
	. 

	MATERNAL DIET 
	Diet During Pregnancy. 
	Of 31 mothers who furnished some information on diet during 9 and the remainder had young infants, in most cases Under 3 months of ageo. Eighteenof the interviews were based on schedule 4 (Appendix P o 53) and 
	pregnancy, 17 were pregnant when interviewedo

	.
	provided fairlyo:detailed information on the•kindsoof foods eaten.
	.
	Other informantsgave more general information such as foods craved or disliked. 
	· 
	9 

	.
	.
	.

	1. Wellin (1956) mentioned the small woolen cap made or bought0 The cap was put on soon after birth and was worn, off and on, for many months. The function of the cap was to prevent the entrance of cold via the fontanel, which was defined as a parti
	by mothers in the Valley of lea, Peru, for the infant to wearo

	·
	o Wellin noted that all infants o 
	Oularly vulnerable point of entryo
	he saw in maternity wards in the Valley of lea wore woolen capso

	In genera 1, the d·t·e--t during pregnancy s·eemed t'o b·e Łbout the same as a·t o Ri·ce c·o·oked in --the usua·l way (seeglossary, p. 51) of some kind f·ormed the 
	·other ti.mes 
	Appendix 
	·
	·

	and foish 
	-
	-


	Amajority had green vegetableseither 
	basis of t
	he dieto
	o 
	· 
	l
	.o

	daily or frequently. Foods which seemed to be generally accept
	included vegetables 
	able, although they were eaten,oless ofteno
	9 

	other thano·ogreen ones, pork, bananasococonutoother fruit, 
	9 
	9 

	.
	.
	o 
	fresh beef, and eggo


	Eight women spoke of f.oods which they craved during pregnancyo. Fruit in generalo, or specific fruits such as orangeso, were most often mentionedo. One woman said she craved Chinese noodleso, and one, chilieso. 
	pomelo, guava, rambutano, and mangosteeno
	9 

	When asked whether they disliked any foods during pregnancyo, 5 women mentioned fish or the odor of fishobut in 2 instances the objection was limited to early pregnancy when o Three said they disliked vegetablesoand oneohot tasting foodsoo 
	9 
	the informants experienced some nauseao
	9 
	9 

	o foods containing chili peppers) were bad for a pregnant woman; one because of their 
	Four informants said that hot tasting foods (i.e
	considered dried and salted fish harmful 
	09

	'
	O One informant thought eggs were bad for a woman 
	fishy odor 
	0 

	o Eggs wereohoweverothe only food mentioned 
	during pregnancyo
	9 
	9 

	o The 
	by anyone in Bang Chan as being good for pregnant womeno

	said she ate them often 
	informant, a woman school teachero
	9 

	o 
	anyway, hence did not alter her intake during pregnancyo

	o 
	Diet During the Postpartum Rest Periodo

	Of the 42 mothers from whom we obtained information about the food they ate during the postpartum rest periodoonly 2 o One of these said she believed that if a mother ate small amounts of many different kinds of foods while lying by the fireo, the child would not get diarrhea when o This woman worked outside the community and may not have acquired her belief about eating 
	9 
	said they ate as usualo
	he ate these foods for the first timeo

	.
	o In any event!) since her one would not expect this mother's eating behavior to have a liberalizing effect on the custom in 
	a variety of foods within the village 
	.
	child died at five days of ageo
	9 

	-· 
	·
	1. Most of the pregnant women were interviewed toward the end of the rainy season when swamp cabbage and (2)phag (2)ka-(2)cheed, were avaoilableoo From our one would expect that when canals were lowo, green vegetables would be 
	the most popular leafy vegetableso
	!) 
	subsequent experience with the family dietary surveyo
	9 

	eaten infrequently by pregnant women as well as by other members o 
	of the familyo

	Bang Chanh. The only other woman in this series who did not 
	restrict her diet postpartum was-the w•ife of a school teacher. 
	She said that women were suppQsed to eat rice·.with salt or salt 
	fish at this time but that she ate all kinds of foodo 
	As a rule, a woman's diet was considerably curtailed during
	·

	the postpartqŁ rest periodh. Rice and fish were apparently the 
	only foods considered safe by all of the mothers interviewed. 
	·
	·h

	About half ate fish, but over half of these ate salted fish 
	only, and about one-fourth ate fresh fish onlyh. The only other 
	food eaten by half oŁ more of ihe mothers was banana of the 
	(4)nam-(4)waa variety, baked bananas.being commonly specifiedh. 
	Vegetables, when they were eaten, were usually in (l)kaeaeng 
	(l)liaŁg, a broth made with dried fish and reputed to be valuable 
	for milk stimulationh. In Bang Chan, the inflorescence of banana 
	was commoŁly used in making this product, but other vegetables 
	were favored by someh. 
	When asked what foods they consiqered good for a woman who had recently borne a child no mother knew of Ł-ny such food, but the list of foods mentioned as being bad for ·the mother duringthe postpartum rest period included more than a dozen items mentioned from 1 toh• times each: egg; sweets, beef, vegetables, meat, pork, poultry, fresh fish, sour tasting foods, jackfruit,mangoes, fruits of all kinds,· and glutinous riceh. 
	_

	Fear of illness from eatingincompatible ·foods after childbirth was rather strong-ly expressed by many informants, evenhby . different from the
	. 
	. 
	some who knew of:
	. 
	Ch
	-
	inese
	· 
	customs which were

	. . ancient Thai customsh. Some also ktlew that foods which were customarily forbiddei -tothe woman who had\her child at home were not forbidden ·at the.governmentHealth and Maternityh;Ce11ter
	·
	t
	. 
	:
	1 
	. 
	-

	·
	at Minburi. · 
	· 

	Diet During Lactation. 
	The term "diet during lJctation., asŁ:.used·>here refers :,toh. foods ea ten when. :th.,, me::ther had resume(l;Ł,,,he.l' usual work fo,11-owing -the postpartum rest periodh. The majoritty:ihof nursing infants were under a·Łear old when the records were oŁtainedh.· All of the mothers ate rice everyday cooked in the usual way, and almost all had fresb,1 dried, or salted f1sh. About two-thirds had vegetable$ -of som·e kind daily, but 6 ,..women reported that vegetŁbles of aŁy kind were eaten only occasionally
	-
	•
	;
	.
	:
	:
	.
	·
	· 
	often 
	-
	_ 

	·
	thirds of these women had ,bananas eithe:r.,:occasionally or frequentlyh. O:ply five women mentioned .eating other fruitsh. 
	·
	·
	·

	Three reported eating eggs daily, and about two-thirds of the 
	1 

	·
	women had them either occasionally or frequently. Animal foods 
	·

	.
	other than fish or eggs were eaten infrequently by most nursing 
	woment. 
	Our questions aboutideas concerning foods during lactation did not uncover any firmly established traditional behavior. No food was considered harmful by a majority of informants. In response to the question as to foods which should not be eaten during lactation, however, 12 kinds of food and 4 attributes of food (sour, hot tasting,o·oraw, fermented) were mentioned 27 times. Jackfruit, the item which occurred most frequently, was mentioned 
	. 

	·
	8 times, corn, 3 times, swamp cabbage and pork, twice each; other items such as legumes, beef, pouitry, egg, pineapple, and chico, once only. When asked if they disliked any foods at this time 4 women mentioned a dislike for vegetables. One mother said that cooked foods (in contrast to raw ones) were good for a lactating woman. Our question about foods craved during lactation brought little responseo. 
	·

	To sum up, the motheros diet during pregnancy and lactation often approximated the usual diet in Bang Chan. A few women said they craved certain foods during pregnancy and some o A number of food items and attributes of food were considŁred by some informants to be undesirable during pregnancy and luctation, but no item was mentoioned so frequently as to be considered tabooedo. During
	0 
	mentoioned foods disliked at that time

	the postpartum rest period, however, .a greatly restricted diet was common. Mothers apparently had no iqea of special dietary needs during pregnancy or lactation. 
	.
	.

	FEEDING PRACTICES FROM BIRTH TO TWO YEARS OF AGE 
	This description of feeding practices is based on 256 interviews concerning 57 infants and small children. The majority of them were visited from 5 to 7 times each. Since, insofar as possible, we saw the babies -to3-month intervals, changes in feeding practices will be described by 3-month o If each visit to a child is considered as unity, the 8 age groups from birth to two years included from 17 to 41 children each with 6 of the age groupso Thus the data obtained may be assumed to provide a reasonable pict
	periods or multoiples thereofo
	·
	including more than 30 individualso

	1. This does not mean that the mother ate a whole egg at one mealo. Frequently one or two eggs might be used to prepare food for the entire family. 
	Breast Feeding. 
	·
	As previously noted breas.t feeding wash: the-ruleh.hOne child in this seriesh, whose motherhdied when he was 5 days old, was never breast fed but was given canned or dried milkdiluted with boiled water . Another infant, whose mother died of tuberculosis when the child was a year old, was weaned at 5 months 
	. 
	.
	1 

	· 
	fed were
	. 
	. 

	A few breastinfants 
	because of the motherh's illness. 
	. 
	. 

	given cowh's milk preparations at timeshŁ A child whose mother 
	was a vender had cowh's milkh.hdaily dur;ing th.e mother,s absence;
	v 

	in another instance, cow's milk .was given a baby when the mother 
	was at work in a distant field. Whenever practicable, however,
	mothers apparently returned to the hous• to nurse thebaby or 
	· 

	had it brought to the field to be fed. One wo111an teachŁr who 
	had a baby during the school year returne4 to her nearby home 
	at recess to nurse the infant. Two mothers said they gave their 
	infants some cowhs milkh-because they thoughth-their own milk 
	v 

	supply was not adequateh_ One of these was the vender previously
	mentioned. 
	Supplementary Feeding of Infantsho 
	Infant feeding during the motherhs postpartum rest periodhas already been described .(p. 12 ) o After (2)juu (l)faj no mention was made of giving ltoney in water to babieshbut up to about one month of age the only other change in practice which occurredh-was that two o:r three mothers started to mix a little rice with the crushed or baked banana which had been started 
	v 
	1 

	·
	fl a 
	previously. As during the mother
	·
	•s rest 
	·
	period, 
	-
	however 

	minority of infants weŁe being given banana, i.e. most of them 
	had nothing except water in addition toh·hm.otherhs_ milkh. 
	v 

	By 3 months Qf age about halfof the infants were beinggiven banana, (3)kluaj (4)nam-(4)waa, and mixing �ice with it was more common. A few infants were being given rice as suchh. In· most instances, f.or i,nfants up to 6 months of age, rice was cooked with extra water and mashedh(3)khaaw (2)·piagha preparation which was considered baby foodh. Rice water with sugar was added to the soupy rice for one infant lesshthan 3 months old 
	.h
	·
	_
	9 
	9 
	-

	1. No fresh milk of any kind was availŁble in Bang Chan. Water buffaloes were ordinarily _not bred inh. the village and use of buffalo milk was unheard Qf . Among the light refreshments which
	·
	could be bought at village stores, howeyer, were coffee with cŁ_densed milk and diluted canned 1111lkht> Storekeepers stocked imported canned and dried milk including some brands designedfor infant feeding. Directions fo:r use were not in Thai, however,and the preparations actually fŁd to infants were often diluted 
	·h

	more than recom111ended..
	but additions of rice water, coconut milk, and saltwere more 3 to 6 months. A few infants less than 6 months old were given rice from the family-pot cooked •in· the usual manner. No other foods were introduc·ed before ·a mon-ths of age. 
	1 
	common from 
	-
	2 

	A majority of infants from 6 to 8 1/2 monthsof age were given ordinary rice, although for some, excess wat·er was noto_drained off and special mashed aoupy:orice wasstill given too· others. Fishsoy, (4)nam (l)plaa, might be added for both salt and flavor. Several mothers said that when the baby had teeth he could begin to eat ordinary riceo. At this Łime also the infant was given some other items which were considered as adultfood (Table 2) . A few were fed protein-rich foodso, i.e. fresho, driedo, or salte
	-
	3 
	· 
	· 

	.the sixth and ninth months. One child in this age group was 3)kluaj (4)nam-(4)waa (kind not specified), and four infants had fruit other than banana frequently or occasionallyo. Orangeo, mangoo, guavao, roseapple, and rambutan were mentioned according to seasono. Some kinds of (2)kha-(5)nomo, which included purchased crackerso, biscuitso, or cookies as well as some sweet items which we would call desserts,were given also, at least occasionally, to many babies over 6 months o 
	-
	-
	given banana other than (
	4 
	of ageo

	·
	Among infants from 9 to 11 1/2 monthsof age increasing use of protein-rich foods, primarily fish and egg, was noted. Fruits other than the small (4)nam-(4)waa banana and (2)kha(5)nom were also given to more infantso. A few were given vege� tables before one year of aget, but none had them daily (Table 3)o. 
	Diet During the Second Year of Life. 
	feeding continued i;pto the second year. By this time almost all were given ordinary riceo, and more than half had fish daily with fresh fish being o A few babies between 
	fed more often than dried or salted fisho

	For most of these babies breast ·was 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	In Thailand rice is not salted during cooking. 

	2. 
	2. 
	See (3)khaaw (5)suajo, glossary o 51 . 
	P


	3. 
	3. 
	The nearest half month marked the dividingo.opoint between age groupso. Thus an infant 8 months 20o·days old would be considered as 8 1/2 months oldoand one 8omonths 23 days old would be considered as 9 months oldo. 
	.


	4. 
	4. 
	Neither such (2)kha-(5)nom nor fru-it were included in the usual family meals, but school childrenoften bought them as snacks to eat at noon recess (Hauck et al., 1958; Hauck and Hankso, 1959) . 
	.o



	19 
	Table 2. Food Intake Other Than Milk of 32 From 6 to 
	Infan.ts 

	8 1/2 months Old.h
	l 

	Infants 
	. . . . 
	Number of 
	Fed Food 
	Items Other Than Milk 
	.. 
	No. of No. of Egg,
	Infants Food ·hOther Meat or (2)Kha
	Items Rice .hBanana Fruit Fish Poultry (5)nom 
	-
	1 0 10 1 9 1 10 2 10 10 
	4 3 4 4 3 1 3 4 3 2 3 2: 2 
	1 5 1 1 1 1 1 
	3 6 3 3 3 3 3 3. Total n2 29 9 3 4 2 32 F 1 6 1 1 3 3 0 5 3 3 1 3 
	I. 

	1. The nearest half month marked the dividing point between age groupsh. Thus an infanth-8 months 20 days old would-be considered as 8 1/2 months old and one 8 months 23 days old would·h.be considered as 9 months oldh. 
	-
	.

	2o D • daily, F-. frequently (at least once a week), ·and. 0 • 
	,

	occasionally (at longer intervals)h. 
	12 and 14 1/2 months of age were givŁn egg daily, and-almosth.all 
	had egg either frequently' or occast'Onally. About halfhthe babies 
	·
	· 

	of this age were fed poultr.y .or mea·t ocl:asionally, but neither 
	-

	of these items was -diets observedh.in Bang
	commonin the familyh
	.


	Chan (Hauck et al., 1958; Hauck and Hanks, l9&9)ho At this ag•
	only 1 of 41 babies was given green vegetablfS dŁily., and lesa,
	than one-third of them had vegetables of any kibd even cc••siOb
	ally (Table 4). 
	As the children grew older they had vŁgetable11 more ire<qtuently, so that between 15 and 20 1/2 months of age·almost ·half of th• children ate vegetables at lŁast occasionally (Tables S -8)h. A few two-year old children had never had green vegetables; for 
	.
	. 

	many, even atthis _age or older, vegeŁables of ant kind were occasional rather than frequent items of diet. 
	. 
	·

	. . 
	Of the 23 children between 21 and 24 1/2 months of age for whom we had records, 5 were still being breast fed, and one (theorphaned child) continued to receive imported cow's milk diluted with boiled waterh. All drank untreated canal or rain water according to the available supplyh. All were fed rice cooked in the usual manner, but one still had soupy undrained rice at ·times. 
	.Table 3. Food Intake Other Than Milk and Rice of 39 Infants From ld.
	9 to 11 1/2 months O
	l 

	Number 
	Number 
	Number 
	of Infants Fed Food 

	Items Other Than 
	Items Other Than 
	Milk 
	and Rice 

	Non. of Infannts 
	Non. of Infannts 
	Non. of Food Items 
	Fish 
	Egg , Meat or Poul.try 
	Fruit 
	Vegetnable 
	(2 )Kha(5)nom 

	2 
	2 
	0 

	3 
	3 
	1 
	1 
	2 

	5 
	5 
	2 
	2 
	4 
	4 

	12 
	12 
	3 
	11 
	6 
	11 
	8 

	13 
	13 
	4 
	13 
	12 
	13 
	1 
	13 

	4 
	4 
	5 
	4 
	4 
	4 
	4 
	4 


	l n16 7 5 7 39 F 9 7 13 2 10 0 3 10 15 3 14 
	Tota
	2 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	The nearest half month marked the dividing point between age ld be considered ld and one 11 months 23 days old would be ld. 
	groups. Thus an infant 11 months 20 days old wou
	as 11 1/2 months o
	considered as 12 months o


	2. 
	2. 
	ly, F -frequently (at least once a week) , and O • lly (at longer intervals)n. 
	D • dai
	occasiona



	Table 4. Food Intake Other Than Milk ad Rice of 39 Babiesld. 
	Ł
	l 
	From 12 to 14 1/2 months O

	')of Infants Fed Food Items Oth'er Than Milk and Rice 
	Number
	1

	No. of No. of Infannts Food 
	Items 
	Meat or (2 )Kha-ltry 
	Fish Pou

	Fruit Vegetable 
	(5)nom 
	2 2 1 1 2 9 3 9 5 8 5 21 4 21 20 19 4 20 
	7 5 7 7 7 7 7 
	Total 
	n3 24 4 5 1 14 F 12 19 19 2 12 0 1 10 11 8 8 
	1. Two additional babies in this age group were still on an ll milk dietn. 
	a

	See Footnote 1, Table 3. 
	3. See Footnote 2, Table 3. 
	Meat 
	Table 5. Food In.take Other Than Rice cif 11 WeanlingBabies From 15 to 17 1/2 months Old. 
	· 

	Number .of InfantsFed Food
	·h

	. ·: . 
	' . 

	.Ł:: . Items Otlter . Than Rice
	.
	· 

	. . . ' .
	. 
	No. of No. of Infants Food 
	· 

	oŁ 
	(2)Kha(5)nom
	· ··· 

	Items Fish Fruit Vegetable 
	Poult.ry 

	1 
	1 
	1 
	2 
	1 
	1 

	6 
	6 
	4 
	6 
	6 
	6 
	6 

	4 
	4 
	5 
	4 
	4 
	4 
	4 
	4 


	2
	Total n10 2 3 1 3 11 F 5 7 2 0 1 4 3 5 
	. 
	. 

	1. The nearest half monthhmarked the dividing point between age 
	.h

	groups. Thus an infant 17hmonths 20 days old would be considered
	.h
	as 17 1/2 months oidhand one 17 months 23 day$ old would be considered as 18 months old.
	·
	· 

	2. D • 4aily, F • freqpently (at least once a week), and o • 
	·
	·
	occasionally (at longerintervals). 
	· 


	Table 6. Food Intake Other Than Mlk apq Rice of 30 Babies 15 to 17 1/2 months Old. · . 
	f

	Number of Infants Fed Food Item$ Other Than Milk and Rice
	' . . ' ... . ;
	No. of No. of Egg 
	,

	. .
	Infants Food J,feat or Items Fish Poult;ry FJ;uit 
	1 1 1 1 2 1 3 3 3 3 :,1,
	.
	,
	: 

	12 4 12 12 12 13 5 13 13 13 
	Total n2 23 2 2 30 F 4 ·11 16 0 3 15 8 
	' 

	Vegetable 
	. 

	1 
	13 
	1 
	2 
	11 
	· (2)Kha-
	(5)nom 
	1 
	2 
	11 
	13 
	10 
	9 
	8 
	See Footnote 1, Table 5. 
	2. See Footnote 2, Table5. 
	. 

	Table 7. Food Intake Other Than Rice Łf 14 Weanling Babies From 18 to 20 1/2 months Old. · 
	Number of Infants 
	Number of Infants 
	Number of Infants 
	Fed 

	No. 
	No. 
	of 
	No. 
	of 
	Food Items Other Than Rice .

	Infants 
	Infants 
	Food Items 
	Fish 
	Egg , Meat or Poultry 
	·oFruit 
	·o
	vegetable 
	(2)Kha-(5)nom 

	2 
	2 
	3 
	2 
	2 
	2 

	4 
	4 
	4 
	4 
	3 
	4 
	1 
	4 

	8 
	8 
	5 
	8 
	-
	8 
	8 
	8 
	8 

	Total 
	Total 
	n2 
	11 
	2 
	1 
	2 
	8 

	14 
	14 
	F 
	3 
	6 
	8 
	1 
	5 

	TR
	0 
	3 
	5 
	6 
	l 


	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	The nearest half month marked the dividing point between age groups. Thus an infant 20 months 20 days old would be considered as 20 1/2 months old and one 20 months 23 days old would be considered as 21 months old. 

	2. 
	2. 
	D • daily, F • frequently (at least once a week), and O • 


	·
	occasionally (at longer intervŁls). 
	Table 8. Food Intake Other Than Milk aod Rice of 18 Babies Fl-·om 18 to 20 1/2 months Old. l · · 
	No. of Infants 
	No. of Infants 
	No. of Infants 
	No. of Food Items 
	Fish 
	Number ofo· Infants Fed Food ·Items Other Than Milk and Rice Egg , Meat or (2)KhaPoultr-y Fruit Vegetable (5)no111 
	-


	3 9 
	3 9 
	3 4 
	3 9 
	2· 9 
	1 9 
	3 9 

	6 
	6 
	5 
	6 
	6 
	6 
	6 
	6 


	Total n2 14 1 3 7 18 F 3 11 5 7 0 1 5 8 6 4 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	See Footnote 1, Table 7o 

	2. 
	2. 
	See Footnote 2, Table 7. 


	Table 9. Food Intake Other Than Rice of 17 Weanling _Babies From 21 to 24 1/2 months OldŁ
	l 

	Number Of Infants Fed 
	F.oodh' Items Other ··Than Rice 
	No.· of lfoe. of Infants Food Egg
	-
	'

	.
	Items Meat .or (2)Kha-
	Fish Poultry FruŁt Vegetable (5)nom 
	. 
	:

	6 4 6 6 6 1 5 
	'
	11 5 11 1.1 11 11 11 
	.
	.

	..
	2 

	Total n16 1 2 3 7 17 F 1 8 6" 1 ·3 
	'
	0 8 9 8 6 
	. 
	' 

	1. The nearest half month marked the dividing point between age groupsh. Thus an infant 24 months 20 days old would be considered as 24 1/2 months old and one 24 months 23 days old would be considered as 25 months old•
	.

	2•hD • daily, F • -frequently (at least once a we:ek), and o ·occa�ion�lly (at longer intervahls). 
	. 
	·
	· 

	Table 10. Food Intake Other Than Milk and Rice of 6 Babies From 21 tti 24 1/2 months Old.Ł 
	Noo. of Infants 
	Noo. of Infants 
	Noo. of Infants 
	No. of Food Items 
	Fish 
	Number of Infants Fed Food Items Other ThaŁ Milk ·and Rice Egg, Meat or. . (2 )Kha-Poultry Fruit Vegetable (5)nom 

	6 
	6 
	6 
	6 
	6 
	6 
	6 
	6 

	Total 6 
	Total 6 
	n2 F 0 
	5 1 
	4 2 
	3 3 
	6 
	3 2 1 

	1. 
	1. 
	See 
	Footnote 
	1, Table 
	9. 

	2. 
	2. 
	See Footnote 
	2, Table 
	9. 


	Fish, fresh, dried, or salted·, ont· the· ·fam·i·ly ·fare, was a regular part of· their d·iet· (Tab·les· 9, 10). Orre· ·had-egg daily, and 10 but for··more· t·ha·n· half of · •t·hem ··egg·· ·as well 
	depending
	·t
	·
	' 
	frequently• 
	, 
	'

	as meat or poultry, was an occ::-a:siona·l it-em o·f di·e·t·. Allwere fed (2)kha-(5)nom, and almost half had something in this ,class of foods daily. Only three had green or other vegetables daily and 5 never ate them. Bananas of the (4)nam-(4)waa variety were eaten by all, but only one had banan• daily while more than half had them only occasionally. Four were sometimes givenbananas other than (4)nam-(4)waa, the variety which was considered safe for infants and invalids. Two had never had other fruit, but 
	-'
	· 
	· 
	. 
	·

	' 
	Weaning. 
	Some of the children in this series had been weaned before our observations were started, and 19 had not been weaned when last visited. For 30 children the period of observation !Deluded weaning (Table 11), and in most cases enough records were obtained so that the effect, if any, of weaning on the weight curve could be ascertained. 
	Table 11. Age at Weaning for 37 Babies and Number for Whom Weight Records Before and After Weaning were Obtained, Bang Chan, 1952-54. 
	Number of. Babies
	Approximate Age At Weaning Total Weighed Before And After Weaning (months)
	l 

	' 
	5 1 0 9 1 1 11 1 1 12 8 4 
	13 -14 5 5 16 -17 2 2 18 -19 8 7 20 -22 7 6 
	25 2 2 28 1 1 36 1 1 
	Total 37 30 
	1. Because of the method of choosing child•en for study, the majority of those observed were under two years of age. We have no basis for judging what proportion of children in Bang Chan were breast fed beyond two years of aget. 
	25 
	In Ban·g ·Cha·n· .:1nfantsle$Snt·ha:n· a. ·ye-ar, ·o"ld· were· ·s·eldom weanedoo · · ·e.red·,· ..t•he mothof was
	:
	: 
	· 
	:

	-Of 3 such ,caseswe ,encount··ero· one ill with tuberculosis, an,d -the ot,h·two mo·ttierero·weragain
	·

	e;r e 
	pregnantoo Common answers to the questiono, "When should a baby
	be weaned ?o, wereo: ''When it is a year old''o, or A t l 1/2 years'', 
	u 
	99

	or 'When the mother isopŁegilant again ._o_o• Mothers commonly nursed 
	11
	. 
	0
	.

	one infant until 3 to 7 months pregnant with the nexto. More 
	thanhalf ·of t·he ch·tldrerwho ·were ·nursed longer than 18 months 
	· 
	f 

	had no younger .. s.ibling-during theo•period. of this study o 
	.
	· 

	. •, .. . 
	. 

	.
	Of 32 moŁhers who described t'lie weaning· procedureo, 13 
	·
	· 

	painted the nipŁles with boraphed or .other bitter substance 
	·
	(lime or aloe)o, .but an equal number said they did nothing. Six 
	1
	_ 
	mothers gave other :food instead of breast milk. In 4 cases 

	·
	cow's milkwas,:givep; in one, banar;ias and (2)kha-(5)nom; and 
	l 

	·
	·
	·
	·

	iŁ one instancŁo-thefood stibstituteo.owas notospecifiedoo 
	-
	.o
	·


	. 
	.
	, 
	. 
	. 

	. . :,.. . . . . , . . ' 
	. 
	. 

	t the end of milk feeding, 
	Weaning ,in; Bang_ ChaŁo: us,ually mean.
	,, 

	.
	•
	'• ' • • + • • ) • ' •
	• . • 
	• . • 
	• 

	• • • •
	· 
	·o

	but 5 babieso_in• this serieso_ were _given cow's milk feedings after
	. 
	.
	·
	weaning o These ipcludeµ .otpe infal)towbo _was wea:ned at 5 months 
	. 
	. 
	· ·

	because of thempthŁr:'s Łillnessal:ld t,ooothers who _owereoweaned 
	· 
	.
	. 

	because a _ .,The chilq who had. bŁen given :cow's milk 
	.
	·o

	of pregnancy.
	. . 
	.
	.
	when the· motheŁ· wasoaway··yending cpptinued :tohave cow•smilk
	·
	·
	·
	· 
	-


	. . . 
	at night, after weaning. 
	Beliefs About Foods for BabiesŁ 
	,
	Foods :"Good For ov Or "Not Good :For·'Ł: Babies o -In addition to 
	askinŁ mothŁrs (· or
	g wbŁt. ·f o,odE; 
	_o_ 
	: .-Łei:e :givŁn
	. 
	the
	.
	. baby., ŁŁ:aS.ke

	. · other imwhat foods they considered ''good for•e or 'not 
	nfor
	ants)
	0

	011
	for

	good thebaby oo. Inforniants .were not prompted by asking about 
	.o
	·o
	_o

	specific foodso ' The: moŁt usual answer was that the informant 
	·o

	did not know ·or did riotconsider any food either · especially 
	· 

	suitable or unsuitableo. orily 6 informantŁ mentioned foods 
	consoidered good for thE? babyo(Table 12)o. One of these named
	·

	·o
	3 such foods: egg, fi$h, and vegetables. 
	A larger Łumber of .:informants reported that one or more ·
	foods were not good for a baby, but in a majority of instances (30 of 50 replies) the in'for-mant did not mention any food in
	·this categoryo. In all, 15 foods and 2 characteristics of foods 
	. 
	1No fresh milk of any kiŁd--was availŁble in Bang Chano. Water buffaloes were ordinarily nŁŁo_obred in the village, and use of buffalo milk was unheard ofo . Among the light refreshments which could be bought at village stores, however, were coffee with 
	o 
	.
	. 
	·

	·
	condensed milk and di.luted oa.l)ned milk •....Storekeepers stocked imported canned and-. driedo. miŁk:-Jn:clµŁinf:ts_ome brands designed 
	. 
	. 

	.. 
	.. 
	·

	for infant feeding o Directions for u_se_ were not in Thai, however, and the prepara-rions . fed-ŁoŁ: infants_we:re oft·en diluted · 
	actual.ly
	. 
	:
	.
	.
	.

	· ·· 
	more than recommendedo. · · 
	· 
	· 

	(''hot tasting" and "hard'') were ·ementiuned39 times (Table 13)
	· 

	with jackfruit and cbico being mentioned in Łonnection with the ·n
	same baby at both 6 and 9 months of age.· 
	· 

	o 
	Table 12. Foods Considered Good for Babies

	Food Number of Age of Baby at Informants Time of Inquir
	-
	y 

	(months) Rice 3 3, 15, 36 Egg 2 6, 15 
	Fish 15,
	2 
	16 
	Vegetables 1 
	There was no indication that any food was considered harmful by most mothers. Although thenlist of foods considered not good for babies was considerably longer than the list of foods considered good for them, the item which occurred most frequently, jackfruit, was mentioned by only 6 informants. Eggs, vegetables, and fish were coQsidered by some as good for the baby and by others as harmful (Tables 12 and 13)n. 
	-

	Table 13. Foods Considnered Not Good :for Babies. 
	Number of Agen·nof Baby at Food Informan·ts Timen'ofinquiry 
	v 

	(months) 
	Jackfruit 6 5, 6 and g, Ii, 18, 21, 22 "Hot tasting'' foods 6 12, 14, 15, 24, 24, 27
	l

	' 
	' 
	1

	Chico 4 6 and 9, 11, 21, 22 
	3 7, 11, 27 
	Sugar
	Banana (ordinary 
	''fragrant" type) 2 Hard things 
	3 9, 11, 12 
	2 
	21, 22 
	6, 
	10 
	Glutninous rice Fish Fresh fish Vegetables Mango 
	Raw banana Corn 
	Guava Orang"Ice" 
	Ł

	2 9, 11 1 9 
	1 15 1 6 1 6 
	1 6 1 18 1 18 1 15 1 3
	Ł

	-
	.·
	1. Mentioned for same chi.ld -a-t both sand 9n·months • 
	·n

	. , 
	2. Either a frozen syrup or syrup over shaved ice. 
	·····certain
	Reasons were seldom ·a·dvanced ·for· considering·h·foods 
	unsuita·ble ·f·or· mothers or· ·c·h·i·ldr·en·o Dur·ing· preg1ia·ncy. the hot
	· 
	-
	-

	tasting foods, io e. t·h·ose ma·d·e· with· chilih, wer·e saidhby one 
	· 

	informant to injure the baby's c-omplexion. When asked at what 
	age a child :could have adulth·hfood, mothers might say at one or 
	two years butoften specifiedhwithout giving a reasonh, tha£ 
	. 
	t 

	they could have anything but thŁ whotŁtastŁngŁ foods (foods
	seasoned with chili)•h. Two motl>.eŁs said the child could have 
	.

	"hot tastes" at one yearh, whereas one said not until the child 
	was 3 years oldh.A majl>rity did not specifica;lly mention hot 
	·
	. 

	tasting foods either to include.hor to exclude themho . 
	A reason givŁn for omitting jackfruithfrom the diet duringlactation was that it would cause diarrhea in the babyho One informant said that if a mothŁr nursing a young baby 1 or 2 months old ate frssh vegetableŁh, the baby would have diarrheah. 
	.h

	11
	, (3)kluaj (5)hauaum,
	Some informants said the -tifragranth. banana'
	9
	1 

	caused constipation in infŁnts, :Others thatit cŁused diarrhea, 
	.

	o 
	whether ea ten di_rectly by the in'(ant or by the mother 

	. 
	and should 
	The belief that eggs would cause dental. caries 
	' 

	therefore be omittedfrom children's diets was expressed by the 
	· 
	.

	mother in a poorly nourished family ofh.hlow economic status. 
	Opinions varied as to when children could be given ioadul t foodho This was often, but not always, the age considered appropriate for weaningh. As the question was worded it apparently implied that the child 'could eat food as prepared for adults in the family'' and did not necessarily exclude breast feedingh, since children who t11could have adul t food'° might still
	99 
	11

	be nursing The age at which _a,,:child could have adult food was
	·
	o 

	·
	0
	sometimes related to stage of maturity as °'9when he .can sit·, 
	0 

	11
	when he has teeth, or Ł°When he can say (l)plaa (fish)h
	00
	00 
	11

	'0 
	,, 
	VWi th-Ricein the Dietho -Rice is not only the 6Łsis of the aduit diet in t it has traditionally been regarded as the strengthgiving food par excellenceho · A portion of Chutima's (1939)description of the system•i ofdieth
	Traditional and Modern Concepts of Ric•e Versus 
	11
	1u1 
	Thailand, hu
	0
	.

	"old ._ follows: 
	0Ur children.and young womenh. are forbidden by
	911
	· 
	·

	ancient doctrine from eat-ing any_ fair qua,ptity' of 
	animal productsh, but must .. eat plenty of· rice which 
	is considered as the only true foodhthe others being
	9 

	only appetizersho And to stimulate the palatehlarge
	9 

	quantities of hot and irritating condiments (chilies
	and peppers principally) are consumed at every mealho 
	. 

	lo The type of b1nana most faŁiliar to people in the UoS.A. 
	Some vegetables, boiled or raw, are also included, but . in· sma 11 quant'i t1:es· in spite of a bund·an·t ·supplyo " 
	Note that not only has rice been considered much more impor'Wi th--riceŁ but that the diet· was mo·re limited for children an·d young· women t·han for men·to The·· Foo·d a·nd DrugDivision of the Ministry of Public Health in Thailand has been and less riceto The few comments we heard in relation to rice versus '°with-rice" illustrate both the old and the new ideasto One informant staŁed that only rice can maket.children fat and that the hot tasting" foods help them to eat more riceo Another commented that· r
	-=> 
	tant as food than 
	9
	9
	9 
	trying to encourage people to eat more "with-rice'
	0 
	00
	makes children strong, and 
	00
	0 
	9 
	o 

	.
	bananato One affluent farmertan elderly man whose orphaned grandŁ child was being raised on cow's milkexpressed the opinion that the ancient belief was based on thriftHe said that thriftytpeople did not want to spend much on a babythereforetthey said °wi th...,ricehe would be potbellied but thin in the upper part of the body and that eating eggs
	9 
	2
	9 
	o 
	. 
	9 
	9 
	that if a child a
	·
	te too much 
	9
	99 

	would cause dental cariesto This grandfather said that he believed the truth to be just the oppositetbut that good things were expensiveto As an illustration of the idea that thrift was the basis of restriction of "wi th-rice, one young mother said that an egg was regarded as equivalent to one (l)plaa (l)thuu (a fish), and was enough for two personsto Sometimes one eggwould serve an entire familyto She said that a child would be punished if he ate a whole egg at a mealto 
	9 
	09 

	Summary of Infant Feeding Practices in Bang Chan with Some Suggestions for Improvemento 
	To sum up the information obtained on baby feeding in Bang Chan, breast feeding was the ruleto Some babies.twere'tnursed for two years or longer although about two=thirds of those we observed through the weaning period had been weaned by 18 or 19 months of ageto Aside from honey which was given with medicine or hot water to newborn babies for a few days only, crushed banana of the (4)nam-(4)waa variety was usually the earliest dietary supplementto By 3 months of age about half the infants were being given b
	·

	lo In Thai the general term meaning 'to eattis translated literally ''to eat riceto '' Food items are divided into two classes: rice and "with-riceto " 
	0
	1111 

	2o See Footnote, page 250 
	3 and 6 mont·hs ·soupyeri;·c·e wa·s a C'OmmuD' ··a·duitiun t·o t-he ·in,fant 's
	:
	·
	· 

	_
	di·et·, ·and ·11ft·er ·the·Łrst ·teeth ·appeared •a·ny ·haq Łrt·ce ·:f,tom the
	·
	·family 'pote. 6a·nd 9·, ·llfOntils· , "'8:"i"So.·fish "WR-S ·g1:·veln regu.;;.
	.
	Be=tween· 
	'
	· 
	'
	9 

	·
	o Crackers 
	l·arl··to y babies and ·egg at ·
	;
	occasionally 
	9

	• 
	y ·man
	·
	•··
	· 
	le-ast ····

	·cooki•e·s, and various ..i tetns designated as (2)kha-(5)noni were 
	·

	·
	·
	frequerrt· ad·d··tttons ·at· th·i's · agtr. · 
	·
	-


	Seaso·n·Łl frui•t S\l"cl · as ..man·go and· oril:nge was .:giveir to some in'f·ants fr·om 6 mont·hs· on but most c•hi·I·dr:en had· ·frui"ts other
	i
	-
	9 

	: 
	: 
	: 
	·
	-
	-


	· 

	(4)"Dam-(4·)Ła·a Ł·anana 1··fre·

	-quently
	in·cre-ased
	·e

	thann· the
	two· ·years .of less 
	a·t
	..

	n
	even
	·
	··
	:
	· As 
	.. banana· Ł·
	9 

	t·treŁe-ed·i1rg 
	..

	at·f·orthe·
	of· r1c-e 
	-

	,. 
	s

	·
	agen. 
	oftn
	· 
	2
	give-n
	"bauana .wa-s
	.

	· 
	--oid 
	eJlten
	th·
	ch1:·ld ·ev·en 
	·
	·
	·
	'
	ar
	·
	so
	en 
	9 

	·
	· 
	·
	·
	· 
	-yeA m·inority of .. babi•es w-er·e· fe-d· veget·af>les by
	·
	·
	a·n·d somŁ had not begun to eat them ·by _two 

	on
	·
	·
	o ye·ar of· 
	ly occasiona 
	..
	lly

	·
	one 
	a·ge., 
	.

	yearsn. Only about half the 
	.
	o 
	had vegetables frequently

	children from 2 to 4 1/2 years old 
	. .
	Avoidance of hot tastesnrather than reluctancŁ to give 
	9 

	vegetablesnmay have been responsible for late introductnion of o InBangnChan vege=
	P 
	vegetables into the diet of many 
	.n
	childrenn
	. 

	.
	tables were often combined with other foodsnas in curriesno They were usually added toward the end of the cooking time after the o Vegetables from such a �hot dish� would not be offered to a small child unless the parents considhot-tastingfoods o Among the mild with-rnicedishes were vegetables panned with a small amount 
	9 
	mixture had been seasonedn
	ered him old enough to eat 
	00
	00 
	90
	00 

	of fat and seasonings ot_her than chilias well asnvegetables 
	11 

	.
	o 1958; Hauck and 0 In this connection the suggestion of a Thai co= 
	cooked in coconut milk or in water (Hauck et al
	9 
	Hanks, 1959)n

	.
	worker that one might encourage eating more vegetables by
	0000 
	hQt
	·

	· dishes seems promising since a 
	discouraging the use of 
	9 

	00110 11
	hot

	larger amount of mild than of with=ric·. food is eaten at 
	0
	11
	e
	0

	o To promote more frequentnand earlier, ·feeding of vegetables to babiesnone would need.to encourage either more frequent preparatnion rif mild �with-ricendishes containing vegeo The latter is rather impractical when foods are cooked one at a time 
	one time
	9 
	9 
	·
	ff 
	tables or special preparati9ns of vegŁtables for the baby

	· 
	· 
	over the same fire as in Bang CbG o 

	Perhaps one reason why most infants in Bang Chan had fish 
	.
	daily after 6 or 7 months of age ;Ls that inmaking curries fish was often cooked in a little fat or coconut milk before seasonings were added. Thusna little fish cŁuld then be set aside for the (Notenalso, that rice and fish were the foods considered safe to eat o . Changes in foodnpreparation suggested for ofthe family diet in 
	-
	9 
	·
	baby before chili and other spices wŁnt into the potn
	o 
	9
	durŁng (2)juu (l)faj by all 1nothers interviewed) 
	· 
	improveme.nt 
	· 

	.
	generaln• (Hauck1958) coQ.ldnautomatically help tŁ_ improve the 
	9 

	_
	feeding of young children who are gradually introduced to adult foodsn. At the same time a better family diet would probably 
	9 
	_n

	help to improve the quality and quantity of mother's milksince o In deciding 
	9 
	during lactation mothers tendednto eat asusual

	..
	whether the more effective approach wouldn-be t)lrough tŁaching 
	. . 
	better nutrition for all famil·y members or whether to concen
	-

	trate on the feeding-of childre"D or· ot·her vulnerable groups, 
	the values of the society should be con·sideredt. The importance 
	of a suitable variety of food for health needs to be taught to 
	adults as well as children in Bang Chanto The concept that 
	good choice of food is important in pregnancy and lactation 
	and for the health and growth of children seemed to be entirely 
	absent. Since few believed certain foods to be harmful at 
	these times, however, teaching how to choose foods for health. 
	should be easier in Bang Chan than it is in areas where positdve
	taboos are common. 
	Behavior different from the traditional one may sometimes lead the way to changed practices among those who observe or hear about itt. For this reason, in certain instances an informant who had ventured to deviate from the traditional practicehas been identified in this recordt. Thustwe noted that in a number of ways the women school teachers and the wife of a man teacher deviated from the traditional behavior in Bang Chanto For example, a school teacher's wife used the hot ashes 
	9 

	chamber after her fifth child rather than lying by the fire. 
	ate all kinds of 
	She was one of two women informants who Ł
	0

	food" at this time.when most women in the community restricted 
	their diets very markedly. She did not consider taking the 
	baby out into the sunshine harmful; indeedtshe believed it 
	9 

	would make the child strongerto This same mother was 1 of 4 
	in our series who had taken the ba_by to be vaccinated against
	smallpoxt. She and three women school teachers were among
	those who continued to give their babies boiled water to drink 
	much longer than was customary in Bang Chant. The one person who suggested a specific food (eggs) as being good for a woman 
	to eat during pre·gnancy was a school teachert. The twotwomen 
	· 

	·
	who planned to go to the Minburi Health Center for delivery 
	were school teacherst. For lack of time after labor began
	they did not carrj out their plans; but the fact that they
	intended to do, by choice, what was usually the last resort when labor proved long or difficulttmay be significantto 
	9 

	Along with these departures from traditional ways and acceptance of some '"moderntpractices, the_ same persons mightcling to other sorts of traditional behaviort. The wife of a school teacher for example, though she thought that taking the baby into the sunshine might be favorable rather than harmful, said that if the baby were to be out very long she would cover cold'into the baby 0 This same mother took her child to the Minburi Health Center for treatment for a skin infection, but when the condition did n
	°
	0 
	its head with a beret to avoid bringing 
	110
	0 

	The behavior of respecŁŁd persons, such as some of the school teachers, should be influential in helping to bring about 
	chan·ges· in· Ba.ng· a··. ·
	chan·ges· in· Ba.ng· a··. ·
	.

	desirabhle Chn-An importa·nt· ·poitit,however, is that leaders· s·hould· understand ±·ns·of-ar· ·a·s ·p'Ossible the 
	.
	.. 
	-
	. 
	, 


	tŁ ac·cept· 
	, 
	·
	reasons behind· the ''mo•d·ern·•• ways· and ·n·o·modern. 
	ylmereh··ht·h·em 
	because they 
	.adeqtia�e undertraditionahl behavior which has served a useful . · 
	. . . . . . · ' 
	cons.idered 
	Without
	are 
	standing
	in protecting the people's half-understood "modern" 
	.

	health might be abandoned,bstituted their hazard.
	. 

	purpose 
	to
	or a 
	way su
	.

	For 
	examphle, a popular.htraditŁonal was not boiled for 
	midwife said she knew that 
	mothers·and babies in . the hospitals she did not 
	. 
	-

	water 
	_
	in Bangkok, and the wife ofhŁ school teacher said think 
	use of boiled water was 
	realhly necessary during (2)juuhas been considered beneficiahl
	realhly necessary during (2)juuhas been considered beneficiahl
	(l)fajh. Traditionally, heat this timeh. If this idea 

	extended to include an under-
	at 
	were 
	. . . .
	standing of the value of boiling water to destroy harmful 
	microorganisms and parasites, the traditional ··practice might be confirmed and even extended for the protection of other family members. If a sanitary witer supply eventual ly becomes available in Bang .Chan., precautions ,.-equired. to keep it so might be thought of as analogous to boiling of water; or chemical purification might be understood by_hthe peasant as a modern way of conferring on water the virtues which boilingconferred when the nold way'' :was followed.hImprovement in health and nutrition in
	l
	. 

	a long-time goal dependent on c·ontinuing education. 
	1. In 1952-54 ·there were no wells in the area,. and the problem of planning for a sanitary water supply when the plainis flooded for a part of each year is not an easy one. 
	GROWTH IN HEIGHT AND WEIGHT OF INFANTS AND YOUNG CHILDREN 
	Evidence on growth in height and weight of Thai is scantn. 
	So far as we have been able to learn, all available studies 
	have been cross-sectional. We, therefoŁe, undertook, in the 
	limited time available, to maklongitudinal studies of· growth 
	e 

	of infants and small children and elementary school children 
	in Bang Chan. Observations·on the latter were summarized by
	Thorangkul (1957) and those of infants and small children, by
	Smith (1958) . 
	In general Thai children of elementary school age are 
	shorter and weigh less than Western children of the same age.
	Heights of children in the Bang Chan elementary school were, 
	on the average, less than mean heights for Thai children given 
	by Dr. Yong Chutima (1939), and they were much below mean 
	heights at various ages from charts (class II) in use at the 
	Department of School HygieneŁ Bangkok. Mean heights of adult 
	men and women in Bang Chan were slightly below those recorded 
	by other observers who have measuredn-groups of Thai men and 
	women (Hauck, ·Without further study one cannot say
	1956) whether the short stature of Thai as compared to Westnern peoples is due to inheritance, environment, or both. Nor do 
	• 

	we know why school age children and adults in the rice producing 
	village of Bang Chan were, onn·nthe average,somewhat shorter 
	. 

	than their counterparts in Bangkok only 20 miles away. 
	Thorangkul (1957) found that although children 7 to 14 years of age increased in height in successive 3-month intervals, or even lost at times and that such failure to gain occurred in more children 
	a large proportion of them failed to gain weight 
	Ł 

	·
	during the dry season than during thewet seasonn. The reason for this was not apparent from our observations. Two possible explanations are: 1) use of untreated canal water may lead to heavier infestation with intestinal parasites in the dry season and 2) leafy vegetables are almost lacking, and other vegetables are in short supply at this time. One would expect the temporary shortage of vegetables to be reflected in growth failure only when the diet is borderline in respect to some nutrients as it appears
	·

	might affect the nutritional state of other familymembers as well as elementary school childrenn. All those drinking canal water and eating "adult foods" could be affected directly, whereas infants who are still largely breast fed might be affected indirectly through the quantity and quality of mother's milk available to them. 
	·n

	In this section observations on the growth in height and weight of infants and small children in Bang Chan are presented. 
	Table 14. Ages of Infants and ll'oung Children at First and Last Measurements, 1Sa,ng Chan, Thailand, 1952-54 • 
	l
	'

	.. 
	.
	. 

	Age at First Age at Last Number of Children Measurement Measurement.Total Boyls 
	. 
	,
	s 
	. 
	Gir

	3-18 16 .· 5 11 3 16-21 12 8 4 4-5 20-22 5 ·4 1 
	months ··omonthso
	.
	· 
	; 
	under 1
	2 
	1
	1-.

	. ......
	.

	· 23-27 4 2 2 11-12 22-28 6 4 2 356 0 6 
	.
	. 
	13-18 29-
	3 

	. .
	36-40 10 3 7 25-29 40-45 5 3· 2 31-35 • 2-51 4 4 0 
	19-24 
	.

	.
	3 53-60 . 3·3 0 36 35 
	36-4
	71 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	In addition to these listed nine children were measured once or twice but were not followed longero. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Weights and recumbent lengths for infants under 1 month are 


	.
	not included inothis report because of varying ages from one day onward, at which the initial observ,atiolls Łere mŁde. 
	:

	3 . Except for one cŁild who was measured over a relativelyshort pf.tr iodo. .
	.
	..
	. 

	Methods. 
	All measurements of infants and children were made by one or .more members of the research group. Equipment and procedures 
	·· 
	·· 
	are described in the Appendix (p. 58). 

	In allobservations· wer·e· ma·de on· 8·0ba·bie·s. For some of these, however, only one or two measur·ements were· o·btained. Such records were inadequate for most purposes of this study.Fairly complet·e sets of measurements were obtained for 71 babies through a total of 449 visits (Table 14). Since our aim was to obtain as much information as possible about babies from birth onwardh, the larger numbers of children were in the lower age ranges. 
	, 
	· 

	Nine babies were mea$ured once or twice but were not followed longer because of removal from the village, inabilityof a mentally subnormaJ. mother to coopŁrate, death (2 cases), and in one instanceh, reluctance to cooperate on the part of the mother of an illegitimate baby. 
	The investigation covered a peri<>d of 18 months, and ,,visitshwere made at intervals of about 3 months, thus, most of the children were measured 6 or 7 times (Table 15). 
	.
	·h
	·

	Table 15. Number of Times Children Were Weighed and Measured, Bang Chanh, · Thailand ,. 1952.54. 
	Number of Measurements Number of Children 
	,, 
	,, 
	3
	1 

	3 

	4 2 
	1 
	5
	6

	2
	a21 
	7 36 
	8 3 
	. . . 
	I. An additional measurement of weight but not of height was made on one child. 
	2. An additional measurement of weight but not height was made on two children. 
	Sometimes mother and baby were not a.i Łome when the scheduled visit was made. If the househQld was remote from headquartersit might not be possible to retlU"n soon without neglectingother equally urgent work. In other cases the child was visited and the food intake recordedh, but thŁ child Łas unwihlling to ,child was 
	allow himself to be measured; occasi9nally the
	1 

	·.t 
	asleep, and the moth.er wasreluctant to wake •him. Thus, for 
	· 

	some childrQnonly three or four were obtained. 
	.
	·
	measuremen.ts 

	• • ; > 
	\ 
	The mea1turements of height Łnd weight of each child were
	.
	tabulated byhage in months at observation.A child was consid
	1 

	ered to be the age at his last-month's birthday unless he was 
	within 7 days of the next month's birthday. For exampleh, a 
	child who was mŁasured at 2 months 25Łdays was considered to be 
	3 months of _age, wŁereas ah_child who was meaŁured at 2 months 
	20 days was considered to be 2 months old at the time of measuriQg. 
	.h

	Results. 
	Growth in Height and Weight Compared to Children Attending
	Well 
	Baby clinics. -The mean, median, and range of helghth·hand 

	measured at 1 monthh, 3 months, 6 monthsh, 9 
	weight of children 

	months of age, and so on,h_were determined (Tables 16 and 17).
	These figures include data obtained for all children who were 
	measured at any of the selected ages but not wŁights and measures 
	made at intervening ages. No marked difference was noted between 
	mean and median values for height andh_ weight}.:c.' :'Atr:.1most all 
	'
	-

	ages the mean and median values for height andh·hweight of boys 
	were greater than those for girls. 
	For comparison with these ob•ervations,h,honly two reports 
	,,... .... 
	on height and weight of Thai infants have come to our notice. 
	Both of these dealt with infants an·d young children attending
	well baby clinics in Bangkok. 
	. . 
	over a period of 5 years, Dr. Mo·ntri Mngcolsamai (1939)collected data on height and weight of infantsand children who came to the well Baby Clinic at the Siriraj Hospital. These were described as normal children .free from disease and rangingin age from 1 day to 6 years. Most of the children were Thaih, most were from Bangkokh, : and most had been born in the SirirajHospital. In a1Łh2664 children were observed; 3006 measurements of height and 3570 measurements of weight were obtained. 
	o
	-
	·h
	·h
	-

	· 
	· Dr. Montri (1939) groupeŁ the data :according to age and sex, reporting mean values.for height and weight .of children uŁder 1 year of age at monthlyh_hintervals and of children over 1 year of age at intervals of 6 monthsh. For example, weights O'f. al.I male infants who were 1 moŁth old but younger than 2 months were averaged, also, weights of all male children who were _l year old but younger tllanl .h1/2 years. were averaged.Average weights and lengths of newborn infants and of infants under 1 month of
	. 
	_h

	1. The height and weight of each child at each observation were reported by Smith (l958) e 
	Table 16t. Me·a·n, Medi·an, and Range o'f He'ights and Weights of Male Infants and Young Children Who Were Measured at Selecte·d Age·s, Bang Chan, Thailand, 1952-54 o 
	·

	HeiKht Weiht Age No . Mean Medto Range Mean Range 
	!
	Me o 

	cmo Cmo cmo kg. kgo kgo 1 mo. 5 54.9 54.5 54.0-5705 3 o 3 4 o 5 3.8-5 o 25 3 mo. 9 59 o 4 59 o 5 4905-64t0 5 60 1 5.5 5 o 0-8035
	, 
	6 mo. 106408 6508 60.t0-69t00 7 o 2 7.0 60 0-8.5 
	1 

	9 mo. 10 6802 68.3 65.O-73.O 706 
	609-805 
	1 yr. 11 70 o 9 70 o 5 6500-77t0 0 802 800 70O-11.O 1 3 mo. 12 73 o 3 74.O 700 0-76t00 8.6 805 80 0-9.75 1 yr. 6 mo. 9 76. 7 76 o 5 740 O-8Ot.O 9 o 3 9.0 BoO-1O.5 1 yr. 9 mo. 6 79 o 0 80 o 3 730 5-8100 9 o 7 9.8 70 5-11 .O 2 yr o 6 79.1 80.3 74.5-82t05 lOo l 10 o 5 8.0-11t.5 
	yr 
	• 

	2 
	3 mo. 5 81 .3 82 .o 76.0-850 0 11 .2 12.0 80 5-13t.5 
	2 yr • 
	2 yr • 
	2 yr • 
	6 mot. 
	3 
	84.O 
	83.5 
	80.5-8800 
	10 o 7 
	11 .0 
	lOoO-11 .O 

	2 yr. 9 mot. 
	2 yr. 9 mot. 
	3 
	86t.2 
	85.5 
	840O-89.O 
	llo2 
	11.5 
	10.t0-12t.0 

	3 yr. 
	3 yr. 
	7 
	·87.9 
	87 o 5 
	85.0-92t00 
	12.0 
	12 oO 
	10.5-13t05 

	3 yr 0 
	3 yr 0 
	3 mot. 
	6 
	88.O 
	87.8 
	8500-92t0 5 
	12.0 
	11.8 
	lloO-13t075 

	3 yr o 
	3 yr o 
	6 mot. 
	7 
	8908 
	89.5 
	870 O-95t.O 
	12 o 5 
	12 o 5 
	11 .0-1405 

	3 yrt. 
	3 yrt. 
	9 mo o 
	4 
	92 o 3 
	92t.5 
	9000-94t00 
	12 o 9 
	13 o 0 
	12.0-1305 

	4 yr o 
	4 yr o 
	3 
	94.O 
	94.5 
	91 .5-96t0 0 
	14.2 
	14.5 
	130 0-150 0 

	4 
	4 
	yr • 
	3 moo 
	4 
	95 o 9 
	95 o 5 
	93.5-9900 
	14.8 
	15.O 
	130O-16t.O 


	An additional child was weighed but height was not measured. 
	37 
	Table 17. MeŁn, · Median, andRange of He.ights and· W·eights of Female Infants and Young Children Who·.·wereMeasured 
	. 
	· 
	. 
	at Selected Ages, Bang Chan, Thailand, 1952-54n
	0 

	Height Weight
	Age No . Mean Medn. Range . Medno Range 
	Mean 

	.
	o Cmo cmh. kgo . kgo kg. 1 mo. 9 53.1 52 o 0 490 0-590 0 3.9 3 o 75 30 35-4o 45 
	Cm

	3 mo. 
	10 
	59.1 
	5400-64.5 
	5.n7 
	0 45-7.0 
	5.4 4

	6 mo. 9 62.8 62.5 57.5-690 0 6.6 6.5 4.8 s.o 
	... 

	.. 
	. 

	9 mo. 11 65• 3 64.5 .o 7Ł0 7.0 5.35-8.5 1 yr. 12 69.5 68.7 63.0-76.0n8.0 7.8 6.0 -11.0 1 yr. 3 mo. 11 72.1 71.0 68.0-80.5 8.2 7.5 7o0 -10.5 
	.
	58.o..:.1a
	· 
	· 

	.
	l yr• 6 mo. ·11 72.6 72.5 67 .5-83 .o 8.2 8.5 4.5 -11.0 l yr. 9 mo. 7 75.0 
	. 
	·

	77.6n74.o-86 .s 9.7 9.0 8.0 -12.0 
	. 

	2 yr• 9n79.2 79.5 13.0-85.0 9.9 9.5 
	· 

	-13.0 
	2 yr• 3 mo. 8 78.4 78.3 · 74.0-82·.5 
	. 
	9.5 
	--10.5 
	2 yr• 6 mo. 6 80.7 81.3 76.0-84.0 10.0 10.0 9.0 -11.0 2 yr• 9 mo. 6 83.4 83.0 78.5-88.0 11.3n11.8 -120 3 6 88.1 88.0 84.5-92.0 11.8 110 8 l00 Ł14.0 
	. 
	9 o 7 
	0 
	yr. 
	· 
	·
	o 

	·
	3 yr. 3·nmo. 3 87.3 86 .5 85.0-90.5 11.5 11.5 11.0 -12.0 3 6 mo. 287.5 . Ł7 .5 86.5Ł88.5 12 .o 12 .0 11.0 -13.0 3 yr. 9 mo. 1 87.5 14.0 
	. 
	yr. 
	. 
	" 

	' 
	In some age groups fairy arge num·bers of childre:Qnwere o None o·f the groups dren in t·h·is series could be compared included fewer than 30 individuals. The numbers of boys and girls measured at each age were about the samen. 
	l
	l
	. 
	observed and in ·other gr·oups
	· 
	-rel-at·ively fewn
	up to 4 1/2 years of age with w·hom· the chi
	l

	Drn. Amara Channdrapanond (1957) reported the mean heightsand weights of 20 babies who were weighed and measured at monthy intervas over a period of a yearn. She did not report vaues for boys and girs separnatey, but, in genera, atn·neach age these febetween those for maes and females as reported by Drn. Montri (1939). 
	l
	l
	l
	l
	l
	l 
	ll 
	l

	In figure 1 the median heights of boys and girs in Bang Chan together with the number of individuas who were measured at 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, or 21 months are shown in comparison to the height curves constructed from values reported by Drn. Montri o Athough the groups are sma, the tendency for both height and drenin Bang Chan to be beow that of children attending a well baby cinic in Bangkok is clear. 
	l
	l
	(1939)n. Corresponding median weights are shown in ·figure 2
	l
	ll
	weight of young chi
	l
	·. 
	l
	l

	o Montri characterized the chidren he observed as "free from disease", whereas some of the children of Bang Chan had colds, skin infections, or other minor disorders which might have affected their weights. 
	One should note, however, that Drn
	l

	·
	Such disorders are very common, and we do notn,know whether or 
	not they disquaified children attending the WenBaby Cinic 
	l
	ll 
	l

	from incusion in the series for which and weights were reportedn. 
	l
	heigh.ts 

	Graphs of height-age and weightn-age were· plotted for each child in this study and for small groups of chidren who were observed reguarly over a year or so at the-same ages. 
	l
	l

	Most of the children increased in height in a fairy regular fashion, the slopes of their height curves being about the o Montri'svalues, although o Theheight curves of many more childra.n of Bang Chan were beow than were above the curve drawn to Drn. Montri 's vaues o Of the-35 girs measured, the height curves of 6 were above, 6 were about the same as,o Montri's values for o Of the 36 boys measured, the hei¢lt curnves of 9 were 
	l
	same as the curve drawn from
	·
	Drn
	l 
	there were indinvidual variations in this
	.
	l
	l
	l
	and 23 were below the curve drawn to Drn
	gi:rls

	1. Mean values reported by Drn. Montri were plotted at 1-month intervals for the first 11 months, thetn at the 11lid·point of the internvas he reported. For exampe, 111easurements reported for o 
	l
	l
	'
	children 1 ton
	·
	1 1/2 years of .age were plotted at 1 year 3 months

	-. 
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	Figure 1. Median Heighti;ofChildrp:p,.eUnder 2 Years of Age, BangChan, Comparedto . Mean .e. for. Children Attending Well 
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	Figure 2. Median Weights of Children Under 2 Years ofAge, Bang 
	.o

	Chan, Compared With llean for Children Attending ::;Well Baby Clinic, Ba�gkok. 
	8--7--6-• 9 • 
	.. 
	above, 12 were aboutt· the s·amea·s, and 15 were below the curve 
	. 
	·
	-

	"t'o Dr·t.. Montr-:iŁ 's; va·luesf·or· boys··. 
	drawn 
	· 

	Mean· height·s· and· we..ights· :·of·· group·s···o-f· ch•ildŁen· w·ho· -were observed rE!fgu·larly at 3-month intervals, ·at thesame ·ages, were dete·rminedt. The numbers in th·ese group·s were sm·all because of difficulties encountered in· c·olle·ct·ing ·dat·a · pr·ecisely ac·cording 
	.t
	:

	..
	to plan, but curves could be c·onstructed .for.. sonl'e" su·c•h groups
	·
	·
	·t
	·

	ere compared to those 
	covering periods up to 12 monthst. Theset· ;Ł
	1

	based on Dr. Montri's values. Tµe curves of mean height for 
	such small groups were fairly smooth with slopestsimilar to 
	·t

	but below the curve drawn to Dr. Montrit's datat. 
	' 
	For the younger groups of children in Bang Chan, curves 
	for mean weights were generally below those drawn totDr. Montri's 
	-

	values.t· Although the groups under 1 year of age were, on the 
	the childre·n observed by
	average, about 1 week ;vOunger than,
	1 

	Dr. Montri, adjustmentl did not erŁdicate the differenceto 
	Differences between mean weights for groups of children 15 
	months of age and older, in this series and in-Dr o Montri •s, 
	.

	were less consistent than tort·tŁhe younger/tchildrent. 
	Many studŁes on weight Ł£.-infants in the tropics indicate 
	that weight gain during the fiŁst 6 mont,hs., oŁ · so o1: life is 
	·
	comparable to thatof·t. infants in Europet· and America. After 
	. 

	· ·
	6 months of age,,thowever, the weigl:lt curves become flattened 
	·

	·
	(Jelliffe, 1955; Falkner et al,.-,, 1958). Both Dr. Montri (1939) 
	and Dr. Amara (1957) notedtdist·tteridency in the weights of the Thai infants they studieŁ,. l)r •.· Montri (1939) compared the weights of the Thai children :he.. observed with values reported for Japanese childrent. He . foun'ci that up to 6 months of ageThai children weighed as mucij ·:a·s: Japanese children but that 
	't
	·
	·
	·

	after this age they weighed lesso Dro Amara (1957) compŁred
	the weights of the infants ·sh_e · observed with those of AmŁrican babies and found that after 4. months of age the Thai infants 
	·

	gained weight more slowlyo Both of these observars expressed the opinion that Thai babies ga·ined weight more slowly as theygrew older because their diets ··were inadeguateto -· 
	'

	In general, Thai childre.n .t.are shor.tand light as comparedto children in the U o S.A... .. Inthe Bang Chan group,. fort· example, at 3 and 6 months the median·tweights fort·tmale infailts approximated the 25th percentile of m.al:e infants as reported by Stuart and Stevenson (1950). At 9 mon-ths ,:however,tthe median weight was
	·
	-
	· 
	. 

	. 
	I. Dr. Montri calculatedt··that boys 3tto 6 montŁs old gained, on the average, 23 grams per day and that girls gained 22 grams per day; from 6 to 9 months tbetfigures are 7.3 and 7.8; and from 9 to 12 months they Łre· 7o.4 and 7.6 .. grams, .for boys and girls respectively. These value$ were cŁlculated for a week and added to the mean weights of the children of. Bang Chan to find out if the difference corild beŁaccoŁnted foi 
	.

	in this wayt. 
	; 

	about the same as the 3rd per·cent•ile of male infants ·in· the 
	U.S.A., and from one year on the values fell be·low ·the 3rd 
	·
	-

	percentn··for A111erican ·children are inappropriate 
	Norms 

	ile. for use with Thai, but an increasing lag in growth such as we o 
	observed may be a matter for concernn

	Weight Loss and Failure to Gain. -Many of the children 
	in Baly lost weight over periods
	ng 
	Chan failed to gain 
	or actual

	of time. This occurred frequently between two· weighings· which 
	were 1 to 4 months apart and occasionally when a ch·ild was 
	o In some children loss 
	reweighed after an interval of 6 months

	of weight or failure to gain extended over two weighing inter
	vals. Such loss or failure to gain may be an important sign
	0 
	of malnutrition (Jelliffe, 1955)n

	Relation to age. -The ages at which the children experienced weight loss or failure to gain were determined byo As shown in Table 17, a period of loss of weight or stationary weight was noted for o Between the ·ages of 6 and 12 months, a time when healthy infants usually continue to grow rapidly, such periods of weight loss or failure to gain for intervals of 1 to 5 months between weighings were observed in almost 40 per cent of the infantsno Drno Montri (1939) and Drn. Amara (1957) did not discuss the gro
	inspection of the weight-age graphs
	only one child below the age of 6 monthsn

	on the average, which both of these observers reported for 
	o 
	infants of this age

	During the second year of life children may be expected to gain weight less steadily, but more than 40 per cent df the children of this age in Bang Chan lost weight or failed to o 
	gain over intervals of 1 to 7 months

	After 2 years of age approximately one-half to two-thirds of the children weighed in a given 6-month period lost or failed to gain weightn. Of 68 children who were weighed and measured over a period of a year or more, only 16 did not experience such loss or failure to gain between any two weighings. Most of these were in the youngest age group, only 3 were over 2 years old at the end of the study. 
	Possible reasons for failure to gaino -From the information available specific reasons cannot be given for the loss or failure to gain weight of so many of the young children of 
	although we saw little evidence of severe infection and it was seldom mentioned. Increased activity as children grow older might affect rate 
	Bang Chan. Infection may have played a role
	9 
	-
	-


	of gain at the toddler age. For safety very young children in Bang Chan were closely tended which meant that their activities were rather restricted. As they became older and learŁed to 
	' . . . . 
	lteep out of da·nger ,, they had more fr-e·edom o . At _ t·hts t·ime · their 
	·
	. 
	-

	-
	caloric needs tnllY have·tn·creased ·more ·rapi·d·ly titan d·id their 
	o · To t·he student· ·o·f ·nutriti·on ,e· ila'd·eq\J:'ltte intake of essen·tial nutrients seems •likely to be of importanceewhen o 
	caloric i·nta
	-
	lte 
	i
	_ 
	childr·en· fa·i·l to gain 

	.
	In someeareas growth failureeis comm<;>neat weaningebut this did .. not seem to be .a major factor -inBang.,,.chan·eo · WeaningebefGre 
	9 
	. 
	;
	. 

	· one year of age was uncommon (Table 11e. p-,)24)e, yet growth 
	,, failure occurred.,,.1n, -111any;infants betw•en<6< and 12 months.Ł-, 
	. 
	·
	-

	. ..
	; j Ł ;
	; j Ł ;
	. 

	. . . . ..
	. 


	· 
	' . ·: . 
	. 
	. 

	Observations Obntth-weight gairie.6f·301children whdm -i·weighed both beforee'and after weaning are summarized in Table 
	18. Four children lost or did not gain' weight between the weighing before wean1ng and the one after.ward (rcode _numbers'.,13, J) and 56) · •·While--3 others who had ,been weaned 
	:
	:
	23, 35 
	-
	11 
	short.ly 

	9
	befor·e a weighing·e?d'/.td"enot gain betweŁnt!the :_ next two weighings ',93,·i-nd 37)·o :Tl\us only 7eof:· 30 · children lost orfailed toegain weiglit at or near, thEf.time 1_of weaning (Table· 
	:
	1 
	·:
	(cod'e numbers ·22 
	11 
	,
	_
	_ 
	· 
	· 
	· 

	. 
	. 
	. 
	· 
	.


	..

	·18, I)e. 
	. 
	· 
	· 

	-Weight curves· _cf· f children could .Q.ot-�be interpreted ine::i, ,_ -Two of the_se-(code.num"Qers 15 and 44).
	.
	.
	:
	,
	relation to weaniJJg 

	WEt�e weaned j-us·t .befer-le }·their last we�tlh.tJi_gf. <for two others,;;!";�:.·,(code· numbers 18 �nd ,51) the intervalse-: between weighingswere . long (Table 18Ilfie�•:on�y 5 individqals\gained at each succeseive observation .(Table 18, _e111)ewh�reas 18.a majorityfailed 
	.
	.
	r
	. 
	· 
	:
	·
	:
	·; 
	9 
	-
	9 
	9 
	9 

	to gain at some perio_d othere. than at weaning (Table IJIIŁ_and
	· 
	-

	.
	£1 o 
	. . . 
	18
	. 
	individuals desigŁatedŁ*)e

	I 
	Of 19 other childŁen
	•··" 
	. 
	' 
	. 
	who had not ŁeenŁ!weaned by the time sŁme
	he etudy endede10 loeit weighte-or faile<J-to gain
	9 
	,
	·e
	-

	t
	at
	·
	.
	period during the stud_yl>_ ,_e
	period during the stud_yl>_ ,_e
	.
	1 

	. 

	Since Thorangkul-::.(1957) noted a cleat>··Łssociation with season of weight_ ,.los.S\Or failure to .gf/in .. _, i.n-Bang Chan school childrene, the weight_record,s cf infantes_ and .,_xpung children. .were
	. 
	·
	.
	,
	'
	:·
	. 

	:,e.
	.

	inspected to see if sµql>._;:Łn _eassociatŁon oicQurred at youngeŁ .-agesal.so o The number of ..childr.e.n ·wei:glled durin_geach monthand th:e 
	·
	,
	·
	: 

	,, 
	··
	··
	number who had lost weight. or had ':(ailed to ga.iio since ;the : 
	_
	previous weighing were counted after OJD.iŁtting observations oIQe
	· 
	_
	.

	,
	· as--welle. as those.ewhose ·emost , =recent weighing had been obtai_ned •ore than 4 months previously o Little or no indication o"f r.elation of season to we:ight loss 
	children under 
	.
	6 months of agŁe
	9 
	.
	,
	' 
	'

	o A.t the weighings in April1953Ł a.smaller proportion. of the children had lost weight or failed to gain; but this is not 
	or failure toe_egain was apparente
	9 
	-
	July ,
	. 
	August, and Septembere
	!) 
	. 
	: 

	.. 
	o Of the 22 other children in thestudy, 20 had been breast 
	1 
	· 

	_ 
	_ 
	·

	fed but were weaned before the "study_ begane. and 2 wereJ;ecei v:.n.ng 
	,, . _ cowes milk because of death or illness of their motherseo 
	11 

	18. Obs6rvations on Weigqt Gain for Thirty Children Weighed Before and After Weaning. 
	Table 

	Sex No. of 
	and Age at 
	Wei&bings 

	Code ObserAge at Before After 
	No. vations Weaning Weaning Weaning Comments on Weight 
	13 M 23 
	F 

	If 35 
	*II 56 *M 22 M 33 *M 37 
	15 
	F 

	M 18 
	*F 44 
	1 
	F 5

	10 M 19 M 30 M 42 M 45 
	F 

	months I. 
	15 
	0-

	19 
	2-

	4-21 
	20-37 
	18 
	2-

	4-22 
	9-25 
	o 
	IIo

	0-17 
	18 
	0-

	16-29 
	18-35 
	III. 
	0Ł16 1-17 19 11-27 11-28 
	3-

	· mon-ths 
	INDIVIDUALS WHO LOST OR FAILED TO GAIN 
	WEIGHT AT OR NEAR l'HE TIME OF WEANINGh. 
	12,l 6 1 L 12-1514 3 2 NG 13-16 17 5 2 L 15-18 
	1 

	25,l 3 4 L25-28; L 31-37 15 6 1 L 9-12; NG 15-18 12 3 4 L 12-16 19 4 3 L 9-lOt; NG 20-22; 
	L 22-25 INDIVIDUALS WHOSE WEIGHT CURVES COULD NOT 
	BE INTERPRETED IN RELATION TO WEANING. 16 6 1 NG 14-17 12,l 3 1 Not weighed between 
	18 monthso. 16-17; NG 21-24; marked gain 27-29 18,l 1 3 Not weighed 18-29 INDIVoIDUALS WHO GAINED AT EACH SUCCESSIVE OBSERVATION. 
	5-
	28 5 1 L 

	9 4 2 13 5 2 14 5 2 19 3 3 20 3 2 
	* Individuals other than those in group IV, who lost or failed to gain weight at s·ome period other than at weaningo. 
	Table 18·, cooh' t·. 
	Sex 
	Sex 
	Sex 
	No. of 

	and Code No. 
	and Code No. 
	Age· at Observations 
	Age at . Weaning 
	Weighings. Before After Weaning Weaning 
	Comm9-Łts . . 
	on 
	Weight 


	•
	Figure

	I
	mont·hs ·· 
	IVh. INDIVIDUALS WHO FAILED TO GAIN AT SOME PERIOD OTHER THAN AT.hWEANINGh. 
	M 4 0-15 10 5 2 NG 6-9 M 12 0-15 12,l 6 1 NG 9-12; weaned 
	· 

	right after 6th measurement;h.hgainthereafterh. 
	M 28 3-18 13 5 2 NG 5-6t and 9-12 
	M 29 5-20 14,l 3 3 L 10-14 F 31 3-21 18,l 6 1 NG 6Ł9; L 12-15 
	M 32 4-21 18,l 6 1 L 9-11 F 39 9-27 22 5 2 L 9t-12; NG 24-27 M 41 11-27 20,l 5 2 NG 12Ł17 M 43 11-28 22 4 2 NG 18-21 F 46 12-22 18 2 2 NG 12-16h; L 19-22 
	F 48 
	15-30 
	2 4 
	L 21-25h
	-

	M 53 19-36 20 1 6 L 28-31 F 61 24-40 36 4 2. NG 24-27; NG 37Ł4Ł 
	M 53 19-36 20 1 6 L 28-31 F 61 24-40 36 4 2. NG 24-27; NG 37Ł4Ł 
	M 64 
	25-42 
	1 4
	. 
	Weaned .immediate.ly
	after first 
	weighing; large gain between 25-30 months; NG 39-42 
	1. i;, • Loss NG• No Gain Figures represent age in months. 
	clear evidence of a seasonal effect o If weight gain· in Tllai 
	infants is rela·t·ect t·o se·ason .. , This could be bet·ter def·ined by
	9

	weighing groups of chil•dren at ·monthly intervals and determining
	when or if·· changes in ·rate o·f· ga·in o·c-cuo_ 
	.. 
	r

	Alt-hough· our rec·or·ds were· 'not mad·e f·or the purpose of correlating· :food intake with weigh-t ga·in, and no .qua·ut·itative information was o·btained ·on the diets of mothers an·cto·ba·b·i·es we
	. 
	·
	·
	' 

	•' 
	attempted to see if any obvious relation existed be·twee·n the 
	variety of food eaten by the motther or the· child and· t·hŁ child's 
	growth. For this purpose, case stud·ies· were· mad·e· o·f· 7 ii:lfants 
	whose records from birth ·onward were fairly comple·te. The age
	at last observation was from about 14 to 18 JnO:ilths. Four of 
	·

	these children had gained at each weighing and weighed more at 
	one year of age than the average infant observed by Dr. Montri 
	(1939)o. Three were chosen because they had lost weight or 
	failed to gain at some time durin·g· the p··of· o·bs·ervation 
	failed to gain at some time durin·g· the p··of· o·bs·ervation 
	eriod· 

	and weighed lesso. at· one year of -a·ge Ł·h·an· the· ·average inf·ant 
	observed by Dr:Ł· llo:ntri,; ·Łlnfan'fsaof _... both s·exes· were iŁcluded in 
	each group. No ill-nesses oro'abnormalities were recorded in 
	the clinical histories of any of these babies or thŁr mothers. 
	No evidence was obtained from the qualitative food records as 
	to why some infants gained consistently and at a fairly nnormal '' 
	rateo, whereas others gained relatively slowly and failed to 
	0 
	gain or lost weight at times (Smitho, 1958)o

	Quantitative food records might have provided evidence on o Such quantitative records should include estimations of the amount of mothero's milk obtained by the infants, based on the as well as records of supplementary food given. Analysis of the mothero's milk, particularly for the content of the water soluble vitamins which are influenced by the mothero's diet, should also help to shed light on the cause or causes of the common failure to gain weight among older infants and small children in Bang Chan. N
	this point but our observations were inadequate for this purposeo
	baby's weight before and after nursingo
	9 

	of beriberi occurred among the infants we observed, but in two o 
	instances siblings had died of infantile beriberio

	Evidence of protein malnutrition has not been commonly but one must consider the possibility that these children may be in a state analagous to pre-kwashiorkoro. Development of the clinically recognizable protein deficiency disease may be forestalled when the child learned to feed h·imsel"f ·a-nd eats mor·e l·±berally of rice with some fish and egg. Of the 54 children with kwashiorkor observed by Netrasiri and Netr,asiri (1955) in Bangkok, many o Most of them, 
	recognized in rice eating areaso
	p 
	were weaned earlier than was Łsual in Bang Chano

	.
	however,ohad been breast fed, and 4 were still being breast o 
	fed when the disease was diagnosedo

	I·n 111·t'h1Jugh·,.'infints a-ndŁŁch'i.iiren 1:·n Ba-ng· Chan increased -stealti·1y···in 1tetgb·t, "the Ta'tŁ•-·.. O"f:•·n±1rcr-ea-sŁ·Ł ·t-ended to 
	summary·, 
	· 
	i
	-
	,

	.
	·be· than· ·that--o-f· ...a" wel•l" baby· ·crlinic in ·Bangkok 111uch: --.thBll -±-s· usua·l ·· _for-·Western· ·i:nfan"tl!fŁo 
	less 
	.
	infants observed-·±·n
	·
	•
	11nd 
	·:1:'ess 

	.·
	p·eri-ods·-o'f,, f·a·±·lur·e., to:.Łga;tn·-·tn··i:wet·gbt·, ···or . 1:JvenŁ w·eight
	Re
	p
	ea·ted. 

	t
	t
	··

	1-oss·, "·whi:ch ·we·. ·1·n ·1·u·fa-uts· ·and· •··children··· :as well 
	·obs-erved 
	,·sma·l
	•
	l· 

	·as-in s·cho-o·l -chi'l:dren· 7· t·o· 14· ye·ars of·· age,·· may-be·· ·evidence of u·nsati·sfac·t·ory nutri t·io·n· and·· might· a·ccount in large· part, for 
	·
	·

	.. 
	t·he relatively small size· of-· adu·l ts in th-ts· ·area .. · Extended longitudinal studies. on _growth of Thai childr·en· are needed, as are studie·s of· ·food·· tintake·, intest·tnal para·s·it·ism,· ·aod---other cond·i tions which m·ay le·ad· t·o· ·gr-ow·t-h··:fa·i•lure·. · · therapeutic trials would help in recognizing the·,.:{
	.
	ContrQll
	ContrQll

	.
	ed 
	JDbr
	·
	a:
	:
	;
	.
	ser·ifJus·
	· 
	-
	6£ 

	many problems of child health in this·region·. 
	· 
	· 
	-
	.
	· 

	Figure
	.• 
	. 
	· 
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	APPENDIX 
	GLOSSARY OF TBA I TERMS USED 
	The transcription used throughout this report is that described by Sharp et alo (1953), pp. 12-15. Numbers in parentheses represent the different tones of the syllables. 
	(l)bŁur-(l)a-(4)phed. (Tinospora rumphii) The bitter juice of the stems may be applied to tne nipples in weaning a 
	..
	child. 
	(l)jaa (l)dauaung. "Pickled medicine''; a medicine commonlytaken after childbirth. 
	(2)juu (l)faj. Literally to be by the fire. During the postpartum period, Thai mothers in Bang Chan usually rested by a fire for an odd number of days. 
	(l)kaeaeng (l)liang. Literally a supporting curry; a soupmade with dried fish and certain vegetables reputed to stimulate milk production. 
	(3)kluaj (5)hauaum. The "fragrant'·' banana; the banana commonlyused in the U.S.Aho 
	(3)kluaj (4)nam-(4)waa. A small, rather flavorless banana 
	used as baby food, for 111 persons, and for ritual purposes. 
	(2)kha-(5)hnom. A general term referring to "sweetsŁ, biscuits, or 
	cracjters. 

	(3)khaaw (l)caan (4)n.aam. (3)kflaaw (5)Łuaj to which hot water has been added. 
	·
	(3)khaaw (2)piago Ricecooked in extra water and mashed;
	consideŁed to be baby food. 
	(3)khaaw (5)suaj. Literally beautiful rice; cooked in the usual. The r·tce was washed twice, boiled in a large volume o'f unsuntil · almost
	manner. 
	.

	Łlt_ed wat-er done, then drained, ll"lld the .. p.overed pot returned to a slow fire to fJnish cooking by steamo 
	·

	·
	(3)khaaw (3)tom. Rice cooked with more than the usual amount of water and left .undrained. 
	. ,·', . 
	(3)kuj (l)chaaj. Avegetable introduced byhthe Chinese; both leaves and flowers are used. 
	.h
	.h

	(3)luug (l)yauauo Flattei-y fruit. 
	· 

	( 
	(4)nam (l)plaaho Fishsoyh: a condiment made from fish and salto (l)plaah. Fishho (l)plaa (l)thuuh. A fish coDUDonly purchased by residents of 
	Bang Chanh. (2)phagh(2)ka-(2)cheed. An aquatic plant (Neptunia prostrata). 
	.
	· 

	SCHEDULE FOR IN·FORMAT ION CONCERN ING MOTHERS IN BANG CHAN •h
	1 

	Cornell UniveŁsity Tha·1·1·a1rd·· ·Proect.· 1952-53 SchedulŁ 4 
	j

	No: for child Date 
	. . 
	1. Hamlet•••••••••••• House No••••• 2•. Name · 1·)••• Ł ••• Ł •••••••• , • 
	2)•••••••••••• 3. Husbandh's Name 1)•••••••• Ł ••• 2) •••••••••••
	, 

	,. . 
	4. Marriedh. ,•••••• years 5•. P:l-esent preg.nancy ••••••• Ł.• • • months 
	..h
	·

	6. 
	6. 
	6. 
	Pregnancy, illness during: 

	7. 
	7. 
	Objective signs of deficiency: 


	s. History ot: 
	·
	a. MalaŁia •••••••• c. TuberŁulos·ts;·Ł:,: i:.:• ••... 
	·
	1 

	d. Other disease·
	b. Beriberi••••••• ••••• Ł. 
	Post par tum interviŁ.,,, date•••••••••••••••••••• 
	'
	. 

	9. Deliveryh: 
	a. Date ••••••••••••••h••• c. Type•••••••
	.

	••••••••••••
	.

	·
	b. Where••••••••••••••h•• _
	d. Confined by•••••••••••• 
	10. (2)juu (l)faj: No••• ,.Yes., ••• e. 
	Hot Łshes chamber••••••
	a. 
	Other••••••••••••••••••
	b. Days rest•••••• 
	Kind: c. Fire•••••• Ł•••• 
	.

	d. Hot water bottle•••••••• 
	ActivityhŁ•••••••••••••• Bathingh.hŁ;h.Ł •••• Ł••••••
	g.h. 
	11. Medicine used by .mother: 
	a •••••·•••••••• , •••.·••••••••• 
	b. With liquorh: Yes. , ••• No••••• 
	. . . 
	12. Waterh: a. Rain ••••••• d. Boiled•••• ,•• f. Hot ••••••• 
	b.
	b.
	b.
	· Canal••••••• e. Raw •••••••••• g. Cold•••••• 

	c. 
	c. 
	Fish poŁd••••••• 


	How••••••••• Ł• .-•••••••••
	.

	13. Milk stimulation: ••••••••••••••• Ł.
	· 

	Colostrum: ••••••••••••••••••• 15. Complaints: •••••h••••••
	14. . . . 
	.
	.

	' 
	., 
	16h. 
	Objective signs 
	. 
	,. 
	of deficiency:, .......................... Ł••• 
	.. 
	.
	. 
	. 
	. .. 
	. .. 
	'. 

	1Ł • Information obtained from pregnant women and those with
	·
	infantsunder one year of ageh. 
	· 

	Schedule 4 contd •. 
	,..
	...

	FOOD HABITS . Pre&J11·nŁv Pos·LU.ai.1.. ;_, Lactation 
	6

	.
	.
	.
	B

	OF ltotHO Date A .. C D F O' N D F 0 N D F 0 N 
	; 
	'' 

	Rice
	:
	1Ł3)khaaw (5'tsua.i 
	a. 
	1 

	Ła)khaaw iltcaan
	. '
	b.
	-

	-
	•.. 
	C.I.sI-aw· 
	18.Fish a.Fresh 
	J't01lf:.L 
	(
	.,.

	.. .,·-..
	. b.Dried c.Salted 
	-
	-


	".
	. 
	' 

	"
	19.gg 
	E

	..
	20.hPoultry 
	21.Meat a.Pork 
	b.Drv beef 
	b.Drv beef 
	.. 

	"
	c.Fresh beef 
	22.Vegtables 
	e
	·

	a.h.. . . . 
	Green 
	b.Other 
	. 
	-
	. 

	' 
	· 
	.. ..
	23h.Fruits 
	. 

	a.Bananas 
	• 
	. . 
	-
	. . . .
	•

	> -•.... ...
	b.Coconut 
	.. .
	c.Other 
	24.Legumesa.Drv beansh. 
	.. .. . .... 
	b.Peanuts 
	25.hOther foods 
	.. 
	' 
	I
	. 
	26. Foods craved 
	'
	Foods disliked 
	Foods disliked 
	-

	-
	.. 
	28. Believed to be go<>d for: 
	., 
	.. .. 
	29. Believed to be bad 
	..
	during.: 
	Relation to usual diet: 
	.
	. 
	; 
	D • Daily, F • Frequently, 0 • OccasionallyhN -Never 
	9 

	o•Ł•o;••Ł•o••••••••••••••o
	Interview by•••••••••••••••••••••• Ł •• 

	.
	o•••o•••••••••o••••••••••o••o•o•••o••o 
	Informants ••••••••••••••• 

	1. See Glossary of Thai Terms (p . 51). 
	Schedule 4 contd. 
	SUPPLEMENT TO SCHEDULE 4Ł 
	31. Age••••••••••••• years 
	32 . Menstruation: a. Regularity:hYes••••••• No••••••• 
	· 

	b. Durationh: ••••••••• days
	. 

	. 
	' 
	c. 
	c. 
	c. 
	Interval: ••••••••• days

	d. 
	d. 
	Menarcheh: ••••••••• years 

	e. 
	e. 
	Menopause: •••••••• years 


	33 . Children: a. Total••••••••••••••h••••• 
	.Dead•••••••
	b. 
	b. 
	b. 
	Alive•••••••· 

	c. 
	c. 
	Stillbirths.hŁ••••••••••• Ł 

	d. 
	d. 
	Other: (State which child, ageŁ cause) 


	. 
	0 • O O O O O O O O O O O O O Ł 0 O O OOOO O O O OOOO • 0 0 O O O O 0 
	00 0 000. 0 0. 00 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •·• 0 0 00 0 0 0 00
	.
	.
	.
	. 

	. 

	0 0 00 0 0 0 • •·• 0 0 0 0 000 0 00 ·• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 
	OOOOOOOOO • • • • • • O O• 0 • 0 0 00 • • • 0 0 • Ł • 0 •0OO 0 
	· · 
	e. Miscarriages........ Age: f. Oldest•••••••••••• years
	· 

	l
	Youngest..•• • • • • • • years 
	.

	34. Position in series of the children iŁ this family whose dietary histories were obtained: •••••h••• _Ł••h••••••••••••• 
	-
	1. This information was obtained from all adolescent girls and women examined in .the random sample of village households,as well as from each mother who gave us fairly. cotnplete information 
	· 

	concerning the dietŁry h-istory of oŁeor more h_ildreŁh. 
	_
	· 
	c

	1
	SCHEDULE FOR INFORMAThION CONCERNING BABIES IN BANG CHANho 
	aila·
	Cornell University Th·nctPl'Oj"ec-t· 1952Ł53 Schedule 5 
	;

	Noo for child 
	Date 
	1. Hamlet ••••••••••••• House No •• o Ł•2. Name ••••• o•o••o•o•••• 
	. 
	l) 

	. 
	2).o•h•••••••••••••••••• 3. Sex M F 4. Birth date••h••••h••• 
	5. Mother's name 1) •••••••••••••••• 2) •••••••••••••••• 6. Father's 
	name 1)•••••••••••••••••• 2) • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
	7o Complications of delivery•h•••••••••••ho •••••••••ho •••••••••••• 
	8. 
	8. 
	8. 
	Condition at birth••••••••••••·•••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

	9. 
	9. 
	Eye prophylaxis•h•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

	10. 
	10. 
	10. 
	Condition after birth: a. Convulsions ••••• ·•• d. Fever ••• o . 
	-


	b. 
	b. 
	b. 
	Vomiting••h••h••ho ••• e. Other ••••• 

	c. 
	c. 
	Diarrhea •••••••••• 



	11. 
	11. 
	Smallpox Vaccination:h· a. Yes ••••• No ••••• bŁ Age•••••••••••• 


	c. Result ••••••••• 
	12h. Physician's comments on first examination: 
	13. Early treatment of babyh: a. Medicine•••h•••••••••h••••h••••h•• 
	b. 
	b. 
	b. 
	Food and water •••••••••••••••• 

	c. 
	c. 
	Put to breasth: (Day , .. and times) lst••••••• 2nd ••••••• 3rd••••ho ••


	••
	,
	. 

	4th •••••• :Łth ••••• 
	-
	-


	14. 
	14. 
	14. 
	Cradle, ventilated: Yes ••h••••• No ••••••• 

	15. 
	15. 
	Cultural customs: a. Offered to spirit: Yes••• No ••• 


	b• By • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 
	· 

	c. 
	c. 
	c. 
	Items on tray••••••••••••••••• 

	d. 
	d. 
	Head shaved••••••••••••••••••• 


	e. Age••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
	f • By• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
	g. Ceremony: Yes ••h••• No ••••• 
	1. Items 7 -15 usedh·for all infants under 1 year, items 16 36 for all children up to 3 years of age at first interview·. 
	-
	,
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	Schedule 5 contd. . 
	FEEDING OF BABY 
	. ' 
	.;
	.. 
	; :
	. 
	.
	. 
	.
	. 

	. .. I 
	'
	'
	· 

	·

	Date of ·1:1nterview
	Date of ·1:1nterview
	• 
	•
	• 
	I 
	A 
	' 
	B 
	C 
	D 

	·,:
	..
	16. 
	Age 
	.
	. 

	Length, cm. 
	, 
	. 

	.
	18. ' 
	We.ight, kg. 
	. 

	. '
	Food D F 0-N D F 0 .N· D F 0 N. D F N 
	o 

	20. 
	,:·
	Motherh's milk 
	Milk
	l

	cow,s· 
	21. Water 
	•,,• 
	.•
	Boiled
	a. 
	.. .. 
	in 
	. 
	. 
	.. 

	Canal
	3.tkhaaw 
	'
	1 

	:' . 
	I 3'ttom2
	tn-iallŁ 
	..
	22. Rice 
	'
	3tkhaaw
	· 

	..
	I 2
	-

	_,
	. 

	.. 
	1 
	. .
	waa• 
	',
	5

	3 khaaw 
	... ..
	c. 
	a• I 4lnam-1 4
	Banana 
	.. . ..
	·b. 
	..
	Crushed 
	-'
	d. Baked
	.
	.W.ith Riceh. 
	.
	. 
	' 

	Vegetable 
	a.Green
	· 

	, 
	., 
	.
	' 
	. 
	.
	b.Other
	-

	.. . . ..
	. 
	..
	' 
	25. Fish -a,J'resh 
	b.Dried 
	.. 
	' 

	c.Salted 
	Poultrv 
	..
	26 28. 
	,
	... ' .. 
	..

	' 
	...
	Meat 
	' 
	...
	29. Other fruit 
	' .. .
	: ' 
	30. 
	(2)Kha'"'."h(5)noŁ 
	' 
	'. 
	. 

	.. 
	.. 

	' 
	.. 
	Exposure to sunlight 
	' 
	Good ·for 
	.h
	baby 

	'
	Not good for.-baby 
	'

	33. 
	.. 
	'
	. . .. 
	Teaching baby 
	'
	.
	. 
	..
	·to eat 
	. ..
	-

	!eaning procdure 
	e

	..
	. . .. 
	' 

	r
	;, 
	.,
	.
	, 

	37.Circumcision ..
	food 
	food 
	. 

	36 •· Age at --which baby
	·h

	.. 
	at:s adul-t··h
	e

	-
	·
	·
	;38 .Age 
	: 
	N ·• Never 
	, 
	.. 

	-
	· 0 • 0ccasionally,
	·

	D • Daily, F • Frequently,h
	. ' 
	·
	·
	:
	·

	·ci ·• .·.o .-•••-. et.'.•• oc>•••••·•·•·•••••••-Ł•••••••;.••••••o 
	Interviewed 
	·
	by •
	·
	••• 

	-
	oo•••••••••••••••·Ł••·•o•·•oŁ-••Ł••oo•-Ł•••:•.•
	Informants.....h......h.. ·•·. 

	.--::
	.
	-
	-


	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Write in brand and notes · on type of mil.k 

	2. 
	2. 
	See Glossary ofh·hThai Terms (p. 51) , 


	GUhIDES FOR THE INTERVIEWER AND DESCRhIPTION OF ITEMS IN SCHEDULES 
	General Guides for Interviewer. 
	Schedule 4 was designed so that one form might be used to record all relevant information concerning the mother before and after the birth of a given child. 
	Schedule 5 was designed so that one form might be used to record all available relevant information concerning each childh's history from birth onwardt. 
	At the initial interview the informant should be asked 
	first about the situation at that time. For example, if the mother has a baby 6 months old, she should be asked about the childh's food intake at that time, then what he was fed at an earlier ageh. for example 1 or 2 months, and finally the questionsrelating to the babyh's birth and first few days of life. Similarly, the mother should be asked first to tell about her own present diet (in this case recorded under Food Habits during Lactation on Schedule 4) then concerning her care and diet at delivery and in
	.

	Ideally, one would have the first interview during pregnancy and tollow with records of interviews obtained periodically after the birth of the babyh. To gain an idea of the present situation and practices in the village more rapidly, however, parents of infants underone year of age should be asked to furnish information about the infanths earlier history, including the motherh's diet and condition prenatallyh. 
	·h
	t 

	The date. of interview, in relation to the date of birth,indicates whether a given series of answers relate to the situation at the time of interview, or to an earlier situation,described from recall. 
	Schedules 4 and 5 relating to a given infant should be identified by the same Roman numeral, as I, in the upperright hand corner. Schedules 5, relating to other children under 3 years of agŁ , from the same mother, should be identified as II, III, etc. An example follows showing information to be obtained at each of 3 interviews with the same mother when the first interview is held during pregnancy and she has two older children under 3 years of age. 

	EXAMPLE: 
	EXAMPLE: 
	Mother· Baby ChildChild Schedule 4 Schedule 5, Schedule 5, Schedule 5, I II III 
	·h

	·· 
	At First 
	Interview: 

	6½ months pregnant unborn 15 months 30 months 
	' . ' 
	. 
	itemsh: 1-8 and 1-6, 11-12 1-6, 11-12 17-30A l.6-34A 16-34A (35-39)·(35-38)h
	check 
	" 
	1 
	1 


	At second 
	At second 
	At second 

	Interview: 
	r Postpartum 2 weeksh· 18 months · 33· months 
	3 mo. late

	check items: 9-16 , 1-i5·16;..34B 16-34B 17-30B ·16-33A (35-38)(35-38)
	, 
	· 
	1 
	1 


	At Third 
	At Third 
	At Third 

	Mature lactation 4t months 22 months 37 months 
	Interviewh: 

	check itemsh: 17-30C. ·16-34B 16-34C No schedule. . (37-38) (35-38)hWeigh and · meŁsure onlyh. 
	1 
	1 

	1. Use when appropriate. 
	Description of Items on Schedule 4. 
	Da·teo. The date of first· interview was· e·noter-ed on· line 1. 
	°

	1-3. Identification. Name of woman, name of husband, and their residen·ceo. 
	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	To avoid embarrassement in cases where there had been no legal ceremonyo, the question was phrasedto mean ''How long have you had a house?''o
	Yea
	rs 
	o
	f m
	arria
	g
	e
	. 
	l 


	5. 
	5. 
	The woman's own estimate of the duration of the present pregnancy in monthso. 
	Present pregnancy. 


	6. 
	6. 
	The physician asked questi9nsŁ recorded description of symptoms, and commented on nature of illnesso. 
	l?f
	e
	gnan
	c
	y, illness during. 


	7. 
	7. 
	Qbiectiye ignodeicencycomplaints suggested dietary deficiency, the physician examined the patient for objective signs such as absence of knee jerk, changes in ha:ir.o, skin, eyeso, lipso, tongueo, gumso, ·oetco. and o 
	s
	s 
	f 
	f
	i
	. 
	If the woman's 
	recorded his findings or dictated them to the recorder



	8. 
	History of malaria, beriberi, tuberculosis and other 

	•The physician asked questions which would lead the patient to describe past illnesses •o. Advanced symptoms of the diseases listed are sufficiently marked and characteristic to permit the patient to describe them so that the physician wquld recognize them with reasonable certaintyo. Furthermore they have a direct bearing on the nutritional historyo. Under "other disease" such items as chronic diarrhea and symptoms of diabetes were entered. 
	d
	i
	sease 
	. 

	Postprtum interview, date. If the first interview Łas obtaidate was different from the one aboveo. If the first interview was after the birth of the childo, this date was the same as the one aboveo. From this date and the dŁte of delivery, one caq tell whether the information obtained was recent or recalled, and if recalled, from what time in the pasto. 
	a
	ned during pregnancy, this

	9. Delivery. 
	. If the delivery was veryo·recent the rŁcorder could ascertaiday of birth (as last Friday) and record Ł t 
	a. 
	Dateo
	n the 

	-
	at once according to the western calendaro. Otherwise, the date according to the Thai calendar was recorded, and this was later translatedo. 
	1. The investigator decided on an appropriate way to phrase each question and used the same words consistently. 
	61 
	b. Where. This was da,igna ted as "home", . "Mother• s ' "midwif' · , e·t·c 0· '
	, 
	. 
	home" 
	e• s 
	:
	home' 
	99

	' ' 
	: 

	c. delivery was 
	Type.-· 
	·Anyth·ing·
	· 
	·unusual ·about ·t•he·
	' 

	noted; otherwise it was consid·ere·d:--norŁal. 
	·
	-
	. 

	·
	·
	local
	·


	d. If a _midwife attended the mother, the name was given here. If a nurse, Łidwife, 
	Confined by. 
	·

	midwife 's or physician from· outside .the village attended the motherh, this fact was notedh. 
	· 

	-10. 
	(2)Juu (l)fa.1. 

	a.h, c.h, d.h, e.h, £. The custom of having the mother rest for anumber of days inhfront of a fire is.han old one in Thailand. If the mother was visited while she was still restŁng, the wood fire, if used, was in evidence. If not, thehmother was asked if she was using a hot waterhbottleh, hot ashes chamberh, or other heating device. From experience one infers that those bottle or hot ashes cha-mber may reply either "no'' or ".yes'' to the question apparently depending on their attitude toward the practice. 
	·h
	.
	_h
	.
	who do not actually have a wood fire but who usedh-a hot water 
	.I
	\ 
	11
	·
	-
	.
	. 
	· 

	.
	.
	·

	for.m of (2) juu(1) faj and therefQr.e rŁply ''yes••. If,hawever, 
	· 

	· 
	the mother, con,idere·d the practice of (2)juu (li)faj old fashioned-, she might replyhuno•-e, yet be usinga hot aŁhes 
	. 
	11
	· 

	·
	·
	chamber. 

	b. Days rest.hThe number of days of comparative rest 
	. 

	· 
	· 
	was recordedŁ If the mother <:>bse.rved (2)juu (l)faj, this wash

	·
	·
	the same as the days (2)juu (l)faj. 
	. 
	. 


	g. 
	g. 
	g. 
	This item wash_hincluded because of some concern on the part of the. instructor in midwifery at the Maternal and Child Health Center in Bangkok because some mothers were relatively inactive, lying on a board before the fire for a numl>er of days. If thehmother sat up, -wentto the latrineh, or got off her bed to get things for her$elf, this item was checked. 
	Activity.h· 
	-
	.
	· 


	. 
	. 
	h

	Some mothers did not bathe but had their bodies rubbed with tumeric. This item, suggested by the midwife at the Maternal and Child Health Center in Bangkokh, was included to see whether ornot therŁ was any general 
	Bathing. 
	-
	. 
	·



	feeling that the mother should not be bathed. 
	· 

	11. Medicine. In our preliminary interviews we learned that mothetook medicine after childbirth and that frequently this was mixed with liquor. This item was included to learn which medicines we,rŁ most commonly used and the extent liquor at this time. 
	rs often 
	·
	of the practic.e of taking med1c
	a 
	·

	1ne.hwith 
	12. ContaininŁted wateris a possible source of disease in Bang Chan. · This item was inclU.ded because we learned from preliminary .interviewsh. that dur-ing :the. (2)juu _(l)faj periodspecial precautions might be taken with respect to. the sourceh, treatmenth, and temperature of waŁer consumed by the mother· and 
	Water. 
	-
	-

	baby . 
	13o
	13o
	13o
	. Milkostimulationo. Howo. In our early interviews we encounterech we were told that the child was not put to t·he breast because· the mother· had-n·o· milk. Medicine, local appli�a tio·ns· to t·he bre-a·st, and c·ert·ain foods reputed to stimulate m·ilk flow were all used •oWe wished to know what, if anything, was done with the idea of milk stimulation specifically in mindo. 
	-
	d several cases in whi
	. 


	14o
	14o
	14o
	. In our early interviews we encountered some cases in which the first mammary secretion was. considered unsuitable for the childo. It:was expressed and discardedo. Anyideas as to whether or not colostrum was good for the baby were entered hereo. 
	Colostrumo. 


	15. Complaintso. The physician asked "Nowt, how do you feel?"oo 

	16o
	16o
	. Same as item 7, except that this question related to the postopartum period. 
	Objective signs of deficiency. 



	The date of interview was entered in the appropriate space, A, B, and/or C. These dates might all be different if the first interview occurred during pregnancy, or they might be all the same if the interview were held during lactation and information concerning food habits during pregnancy and postpartum obtained by recall. Items 17-25 included the categories of food which were.onoted in the dietary records obtained in 1948-49 (Sharp et al.,1953), grouped roughly according to nutritive value •o. Frequency 
	Food Habitso. 
	·
	, 
	•
	'

	the foodo. In the latter case, the recorder wrote in.oD for "dislike" following the itemo Note that item 27, Foods disliked, refers to aversion to a given type of food at this period but 
	not alwayso. 
	17. See Glossary, p. 51, for description of these preparationso. 
	Rice. 

	18. 
	Fi§h . 

	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Fresh
	Fresh


	b. 
	b. 
	Dried 

	c. 
	c. 
	d 
	Salte



	three categories were included since in preliminary interviews we found that at some tim,s one form 
	These 

	·
	might be used to the exclusion of the others; also,salted 
	fish is used in very small amountso. Thus if salted fish only w .. er.:e u,ed during (2)juu (l)faj, this category would be checkedo. 
	If, however, fish was eaten daily but the fish might be sometimes fresh, sometimes dried, or s·ometimes salted, the appropriate categories were bracketed to1ether under the appropriate' column and one check mark enteredo. 
	63 
	19. 
	19. 
	19. 
	Egg. 

	20. 
	20. 
	Poultry. 


	Most farmers in Bang Chan raised·hpoultry, buthin·hnianyh. households most Qf the eggs produced were sold. ·hwe wishedhto know whether the1:1e foods, though a--casb crop,_ were .used bymothers. 
	-
	·

	21. Meat 
	a. Egrk. Few farmers in Bang Chan .raised hogs. Pork,if ea.ten, was generally purchased. 
	c. 
	BŁilf, 
	BŁilf, 
	lltesh 
	In Bang Chan "beef" usually meant water buffalo meat. If an animal died, some might be consumed :fr.ash 
	of the meat 
	.

	· 
	· 
	· 
	··

	and the rest dried for future use. 

	22. 
	Vegetables. 

	a. In this category were i.ncluded the green leafy vegetables ·-swamp cabbage not such as
	Green.h
	· 
	'

	suchhas but items· green egg plant which although green on the outside are not rich in carotene. 
	b. 
	b. 
	b. 
	b. 
	All vegetablee. other than theh_hgreenleafy ones were -included inh-this category. 
	Other. 


	23. 
	Fruit. 


	a. 
	a. 
	an. Since they were grown by· a-11 farmers in. Bang Chan, were placed in a separate category. 
	B
	ga
	a§
	-


	b. 
	b. 
	Was used frequently in the form of �oconut milk and cocon�t cream in food preparation. -Since coconut was one of the chief sources of fat in this area, it was putin a separate category.
	C
	oconut. 



	c Ł If other fruit was· eaten daily or frwas entered: under the appropriate 
	O
	t
	her. 
	·
	-
	·

	equen.tly, the kind of fruit 
	equen.tly, the kind of fruit 
	equen.tly, the kind of fruit 
	·

	column. 

	24• 
	Legume
	s-
	. 

	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Dry beans
	Dry beans
	1 
	eeas. 


	b. 
	b. 
	--·
	Peanuts
	. 
	· 
	-



	Although, accordiŁg to the records obtained in 1948-49h(SharpheŁ al., 1953) dry legumes were seldom used in BangChan, increased use of legumes had been -suggested a·s. a meancs of increasing both protein and thiamine in the Thai diet. We had also observed dry beans of ,everal vaŁieties for sale in 
	1
	·

	the village, and we wished to get some:idea as to the extent 
	to which they were used. 
	25. The most frequently mentioned wvother foods'' were sweets. 
	Other foods. 

	The interviewer usually began by asking "what foods do you eat?" or .''During pregnancy what did you eat?h•. After the informant had replied, he would askha�out specific fe>od categories not mentioned by the informant to beh_sure they had not been forgotten, then would sum up the information before going on to the next question. 
	v
	·

	26. 
	26. 
	26. 
	Foods craved. 

	27. 
	27. 
	Foods disliked. 

	28. 
	28. 
	Foods believed to be good for. 

	29. 
	29. 
	Foods believed to be bad during. 


	Items 26-29 were included to get information on beliefs and reactions toward specific types of food during pregnancy, the postpartum pŁriodh, or lactation. Such ideas might either favor or hinder the introduction of any changeŁ in diet which might be considered desiITbl;e:rŁ'
	-
	-

	30. Relation to usual· dieth. The interviewer asked hw the diet athe motherh's usual dieth. If indicated changes from the usualh. 
	y
	t this time compared to 
	The reply was usually entered as "same" or "restricted. 
	99 
	''restricted", items listed under 29 "believed to be bad duringŁ
	9 

	Initials of the interviewer were entered under
	and recoi;-der the appropriate column (as pregnancy, postpartum)a_od the name (s) of the principal informant (s) entered below✓•• 
	.
	· 

	..At the conclusion of the interview the recorder rechecked the 8chedule to see that all appropriate spaces hadhbeen filled. To indicate that a question was asked or an examination madeh·but the answer or results were negative, a zero was entered. Thus if the mother said she had not been ill during pregnancy, a zero was entered after item 6. If the physician examined for objective signs of deficiency but found none, a zero was entered after item 7 (for pregnancy) or after item 16 
	.

	(postpartum). 
	1. The investigator decided on an appropriate way to phraseeach question and used the same words consistently. 
	Description of Items on .Sche·dule 5. 
	· 
	'·

	1-6. Identificationho • (Same as for schedule 4). 
	·The 
	'

	7. physician asked 'Was 
	Complicatio
	Ł
	s of
	· 
	deliyery. 
	'

	it easy to deliver?" 
	· 

	Bo •vHow about .the condition of the baby after delivery?"! 
	Co
	n
	dition at birth. 

	9. Eye prophylaxisho 'Were drops put in his eyes early?"
	0
	l 

	lOho Condition after birthhŁ 
	.' 
	a o Convulsions o Did the baby have convulsions soon 
	a o Convulsions o Did the baby have convulsions soon 
	110

	after delivery?•
	0
	1 


	b. 
	vomiting
	. 



	c. 
	c. 
	Diarrhea . 

	d. Fever. eo 
	Otqer. 
	· 

	Symptomsh, especially those associated with or which mightlead to nutritional disorders in young infantsh, were listed so that answers might usually be· recorded by a check markh, if the symptom was present, or a zero, if· absent. Small spaces were left for writing in comments,if necessary,h. as well as a spacefor occurrence of other symptoms in the •infant.h· 
	. 

	11. 
	Smallpox vaccination·Ł 

	Has the baby been vaccinated?''
	00
	l 

	b. ''What was the age ofvaccination?"
	1
	1 
	c• ''Was 
	.
	it successful? 
	1111 
	. 

	. Physicians comts n irst exaiation
	12
	•
	'
	m
	en
	o
	f
	m
	n
	. 
	If the 

	interview was held within a few days after birthh, the physician's comments on the condition of the baby were written here. In practice, comments were recordedhonly when the baby appeared 
	· 
	·

	to depart from the normal in some•significant way. 
	13. 
	Early treatment of 
	·
	baby. 

	a. If the new born baby was given medicineh, either purchased or prepared at home or by the midwifeh, the nature of the medicine wasnoted. 
	Medic
	i
	ne. 
	·h

	b. . Here the recorder not.ad the kind
	F
	o
	od 
	a
	nd water. 

	· 
	of food, if anyh, which waŁŁoJfered before lactation was established; also the source and treatment of water given as "boiled rain water."h, nboiled canal water, etc. 
	00 

	c. (day and times). The physician a,ked when the mother began to breast-feed her infant. If she 
	Eµt to breastho 

	1. The investigator decided on an appropriate way to phraseeach question and used the same words consistently. 
	said this was on th·e 3rd, 4t·h, or 5th d·a-y aft·e-r tile b·a·by was born ·tha·t. she d·itl ·e--t him· suck all unt'il she had
	-
	and 
	·

	not1at milk, a check in the appropria·t·e blank was usedt·o answer the questi·on. If·, howeverh, the b·aby was put to the bre·ast before the milk flow was established,thenumber o·f t1mes this was done was entere·d in the appr·opriate space. Thus, a mother might put the baby to the breast once on the second day and frequently on the 3rd or 4th days. 
	. 
	· 
	: 
	·

	14. A number of different typesof cradles are found in Bang Chan, i.e. those woven of fiber, those made of wood with slatted sidesh, those with a wooden 
	Cradle, vent
	i
	lated. 

	frame and string side, and those of cloth.h· If the cradle was 
	in evidence the recorder checked or JL2 according to whether or not it allowed fairly good circulation of air about the babyh. 
	yes 

	15. 
	Cultural Custom
	s
	. 

	a. The custom of offering the baby to the spirits was noted during the 1948-49 studyh. This item was included to find out how common this practice was in Bang Chan. 
	Offered to spir
	ith
	Ł 

	b• .§I. The nameh, or relationshiph, of person offering the child to the.hspirit was noted here. 
	c. If the child was offered to 
	Items on trayh. 

	the spirits, ·it was customarily put into a winnowing traytogether with various items which were supposed to influence its progress and well-being in later life. For example a pencilh, exercise bookh, needle and thread (for a girl) were frequently placed on the trayh. The tapered bamboo used bythe midwife to cut the cord, and.hthe clod of earth or the rhizome on which the cord was laid at the time of cuttingh, were also put on the tray.
	If the interview was c·arrie·d· out at the t:me when the baby was the· tray, in·terviewers note·d and· r·e·c·orded' items 
	i

	on actually on the tray with the baby. If the interview was carried out at a later dateh, the interviewers asked what was placed on the trayh. Should the informant fail to mention anyof the common items used, the interviewer asked about these specifically, i.e. "Did you put a pencil on the tray?Łv, vvan : · exercise book?" to be sure that the informant had not forgotteia to mention the item. Comments of interest made by informants with respect to this custom were recorded here if there was space; otherwise 
	·

	d. This was usually done at about one month of age. Concerning infants this age or older the interviewer asked about the head shaving (which might be obvious)h. If the head had been shavedhthe age at which this was done, by whom, and whether or not there was anyattendant c.eremony were recorded. 
	Head shavedh. 
	9 
	.

	On the lower half of schedule 5 were spaces for recording 4 interviews (A, B, C, and D) concerning the child's feeding, together with information on age, length, and weight on the 
	date of each interview.
	·
	Figure
	16. o, Age was obtained ··from the .birtb dŁte (item 4)and was figured by a meJ11ber -of the team according to the western systeme. 
	Age 
	.

	J • • ' 
	17. was measure·d· ·on a locally made wooden measuring devic·e binged. ·so ·as toe. fold·e(4 sect··to·ns, e·ach 50 cent·imet·ers long·) and· ·provide·d ·w·ith a sliding set ··squaree. Divi·s·ion-s on th·e, scale were· ·burned_· into the woode. An inf·ant wa·s measur·eu-by pu•tti.xrg tire: d·evicre· on· the 
	Len·gt·h or .he·t·ght
	_-
	-in Cl!!
	: 
	• Height
	· 
	·

	l
	l
	:

	floor and· placin·g t·he ·ba·by· Ol iteo T·he· ·kn·ees · were· ·pr·e·ssed
	:


	.. 
	down so that· the· b·ac·k·se·of-th·e kn·ees··e·we-re "in co·nt·;1·c·t with the 
	--
	_e

	scalee. · Oneof ·t·he· research·· 'group·--the1t pl·aced.. ··a f·la·'-surefaced 
	--
	t

	object ·such· as· a· bo·ok· tu' ·th·e-sc·a·le·aga,inst the 
	perp·endi·cular·
	--

	soles of t·he· f·e·et, · w-h·ile· ap·o·t·h·er brough·t·: ·th·e· s·e·t· squaŁe in 
	-

	o · Theereadings at both feet 
	contact with ·the infant's· head·e
	. 

	and head were recorded and one was subtracted from the other 
	to determine the length of the baby. 
	. . . 
	. 
	Measurements of babies are lesse-eljact than for older children, since babieseoften sqŁirm and struggle during the measu:rtn·g proceduree. 
	-

	18. Babies were usually weighed on a scale with a capacity of 15 kilograms in 50 gram divisionse. The baby was placed on a pillow or cloth ori the platform of the Łcale and the weight recordede. The pillow _or cloth and any garments which had been Łn the baby were theŁ weighed and this weighto The second weight was sub)racted from the first to obtain the weight of the baby.e· 
	Weighte. 
	recordede

	During the dry seaso:u, when boat travel was-not possible and visits to·the households had to be made on foot, only a bathroom scale was carriede. An infant was weighed in the arms of an adult, and the weight "J)f the aci"ul t subtracted from .,the totale.' Divisions on j;his scale represented one-half kilogram, but values. could be interpolated to one-fourth kilogram. No very young infants had to be weighed on this less exact scalee. 
	-
	· 
	·

	. .. 
	The weight of the babies and young children can be considered as ap.proximate onlye. No a-ttempt could be made to weigh the baby just before a after excretions had occurred as could be done wi).h older cbildren • _ The Łbserved weight of an infanteore-yŁŁng child at-any give:u time. is affected by variationse· in these conditions. Neverthel,ess, the :recorded figures gave a reasopablŁ idea·-of the: size of Bang Chan infants at various ages,. and the rate. ofegrowth of 
	feeding.Qr just 
	. 
	-
	. 

	· 
	· 
	an individual childe. 

	eaten by the child was recorded by cnecktng the appropriate column, D (daily), F (frequently, i• e. ,.not· everyday, but at least every week)e, _{O (occasionally, iie. ate
	Food 
	.
	· 

	relatively long intervals) and N (nave�). If the ·in·formant volunteered timt a given food ·was ne·ve-r eaten or only occasionally eaten because the child disliked or refused it, this .on was noted. 
	informat
	i

	19. Mother's milk. 
	20. If cow's milk was being fed to the baby, the brand and type of milk (as Bear brand condensedo, Bear brand driedo, etc.) was written in the space allotted to the interview together with a check indicating frŁquency of useo. 
	Cow's milk. 

	21. Watero. 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 

	iled. If the baby was given boiled water daily or sometimes, ropriate column D, F, or O was checked. If o 
	Bo
	the app
	raw water was used, this item was checked N (never)o


	b. Rain. 

	c. 
	c. 
	. Items boand c .indicated the source of the water which miused either raw or boiled as noted under a. 
	Canal
	ght be



	22o
	22o
	22o
	22o
	. See glo-ssaryo, p. 51, for description of these preparations. 
	Riceo. 


	23. 
	Banana. 


	a. 
	a. 
	Since (3)kluaj (4)nam-(4)waa is a type of banana frequently used for baby feeding this was named specificallyo. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Othero. The name of any other types of bananas used was enterthe appropriate columno, with a check indicating frequency. Thus, 11 on second interview the interviewer learned the (3)kluaj {5)hauaum were given occasionally,"hauaum" was written in the B column opposite "othero'' and 
	ed in
	.



	a 
	a 
	-

	check entered under ''0". 

	c. 
	c. 
	c. 
	Crushedo. 

	d. 
	d. 
	Bakedo. 
	Bakedo. 



	e. 
	e. 
	e. 
	e. 
	Items 23, cd, and e represented ways in which bananas were frequently prepared for infant feeding. If the interviewer lear.ned that other methods were used, these were described separately in the field notes with a marginal footnote on schedule 5 to call attention to thiso. 
	With Rice . 
	t 


	24. 
	Vegetables, 


	a. 
	a. 
	In this category were included the green leafy vegetablessuch as swamp cabbage but not items such as green .egg plant which, though green on the outside, are .not rich in caroteneo. 
	Graen. 
	· 


	b. 
	b. 
	Othero. All vegetables other than the green leafy ones were incln this categoryo. 
	uded i



	25. Fish. 
	Fresh. 
	a. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Dried . 

	c. 
	Saltedo. 

	These three ca·tegorie·s were incrlude·d · sionc-e in· preliminary 
	These three ca·tegorie·s were incrlude·d · sionc-e in· preliminary 
	'

	··

	ight·appropriate and an·ot·her inappropri:a·te "f·or a ·cn:ld ·o·f· a given age.Thus, if· fre·sh f·ish were g±·ve,11 daily 'Or ·frequent1y· but· dried or salted f·ish were· ne·ver this ·coula·be 
	i
	·
	--
	·

	interviews we found· that on·e form m··--· b•e· 
	·constt·dered 

	give11h. theh-ch·i·ld, ·h-recor·d·ed. If,howevern, the c·h1.;ld wŁŁ·e:giv·· a·ny•.·htype of -fish 
	'
	. 
	•

	-enn
	which was prf·or· tb:e· _ro·ia·t·eare bracketed under the column _in w-hich the interview was being recorded and a check entered to indicate frequency. 
	·
	·
	-
	-


	apppr_h·. categories 
	e·p·ared· thE:3, ·family 
	9 

	26. Egg. 
	.,
	27. Poul try •. 
	. 

	Most farmers in Bang Chan raised poultry but insome cases most of· theeggs produced were sold. We wished to know whether these foods, though a cash crophwere used inh.hbabyfeeding. 
	· 
	· 
	9 

	.
	. ·.. 
	28. 
	28. 
	28. 
	If -eat waŁ fedto the babyhthe tipe, as pork, dry beef, fresh beef, was indicated under the appropriatecolumn. 
	Meat . 
	·h
	·
	9 


	29. 
	29. 
	Other fruit. Two spa.ces wereh· left for fruit. so that if fruits ananas werŁ given to the baby with anydegree of frequency, the nameh(s) of the fruith(s) might be entered. 
	other than b
	·



	30h. This term, used rather generally for sweets, crackers, etc.,hwas includŁg as a category since we learned in our preliminary interviews that some parents gave(2)kha-(5)nom to children at a fairly early ageh. -Two spaces 
	(2)kha-(5)nomh. 
	·

	were allowed so that the names of (2)kha-(5)nom commonly given to a child might be entered. 
	31. Several considerations led to inclusion of this itemh. 
	Exposure to sunlightho 

	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	The teacher of midwifery at the Maternal and Child Health Center in Bangkok told us that some Thai mothers whom she had observed tended to put the child in direct sunlight facing the sunh. ·she believed this to be bad for the baby's eyes and als6 to cause theh-baby to perspire overmuch. Mothers might then wipe perspiration off the baby with soiled cloths. She-believed this to be a factŁr in the skin infec -tions seen in babies. 
	·h
	;


	b. 
	b. 
	The reported high incidence of bow legs among children in the Ba:1;1g Chan primar,y school and elsewhere in Thailand, which Dr •hYong (1939·) attributed to unsuitable diet for infants and small children and to the practice of encouraging babies to stand and walk prematurely; might. also .be related to inadequacy -o.f vi tat;riin D. · In Bang Chan, mapy-_ 
	. 



	·
	houses had low hanging eaves ·hwhich permitted--littlehaccess to sunshine unless the baby was taken Łutside the ,bouse. 
	·
	·
	·
	-

	32o. Ft1ods good for babyo. 
	·o

	3·3 • Foo·cts n-ot good for baby. 
	·

	32 33 were· inc·lutledo· ·to· ge·t'· information on beliefs and re·ac·ti·ons specif•ic· types-of f·ootl· during infancy and early childhoodo. Such ideas might either favor or hinder the introduction of any changes in diet which might be considered desirableo. 
	Items 
	and
	toward 

	34o. Techniques used inintroducing
	34o. Techniques used inintroducing
	Teachin·g· baby to eato. 
	· 

	·

	new foods into the child's diet were entered here or reference made to more complete writeup in the interviewer's notes. 
	35. When a young child (under 3 years old) had been weanedo, the informant was asked how the weaning was accomplished. Age at weaning was also entered hereo. 
	Weaning procedureo. 

	36o. Age at which baby eats adult foodo. This was interpreted to of food which adults in the family eato. 
	mean that the child eats all types

	37 and 38. This question was later found to be inappropriate for this age groupo. In Bang Chan, Moslem boys were circumcised at about 11 years of ageo. 
	Circumcisiono. 

	Initials of interviewer and recorder were entered in the appropriate place on the line marked "interviewed by", and the nameo(s) of the principal informant(s) entered belowo. 







